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FARMERS TO ANNOUNCE 
LEADER ON WEDNESDAY

STH11 CHANCE BRITISH CABINET 
MEETS WITH DEFEAT 
f MAY RESIGN OFFICE
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MAT BE AVERTEDCommittee of U. F. O. Legislature Members 
Will Then Report Its Choice and 

Party Will Act.
of green, 
Regularly 1 Mackenzie King Makes First 

Speech in Commons Since 
Re-election.

Secretary of Labor Wilson 
Succeeds in Prolonging Con

ference Hitherto Futile.

4 Irregularities and Errors in 
Referendum Polling Claimed 

by League.

o
A

With Only Half Members of 
House Present, Govern
ment Amendment to Alien 
Bill _ is Rejected — Hoyse 
Adjourns to Give Time to 
Consider Situation.

Yesterday, both morning and afternoon, a committee of the United 
ca“cu* met at the offices of the U.F.O. Co-Operative Company, 

b.ast King street, and when the session adjourned at 6 o’clock it was to 
®eet again in the evening. The evening session lasted till n o’clock

Before the adjournment It was decided that the choice of a leader in 
the legislature be left to the recommendation of a representative commit
tee, all of whom are members-elect. This committee will make Its recom
mendation to a meeting oft^ Wednesday next In Toronto, and the meeting 
will decide on that day. \

Yesterday the Liberal members-elect to the legislative assembly met 
In caucus at the offices of the Ontario Reform Association, Excelsior Life 
Building, Toronto street. The proceedings were strictly private, and no 
statement whatever was issued to the press. The adjournment was to this 
morning, and any decision of moment taken today will doubtless be given 

-^to the public.
It is felt by those participating In the conferences that the present 

occasion is as important as it is unique, and that the serious efforts being 
made to reach definite decisions looking to the carrying on of the business 
of government In the province should not be hampered by unauthorized 
communications.

BALF0ÙR AND CURZON 
CHANGE PORTFOLIOS■X

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Shortly after mid

night the Liberal amendment to the 
■i motion for the second reading of the 

Grand Trunk bill calling for the post
ponement of final consideration of the 
measure .until next session was de
feated on a vote : of 91 to 61, a gov
ernment majority of 30. The second 
reading was then declared carried on 
the same division. Three government 
supporters voted with the opposition: 
Major-General McLean of Royal, N. 
,B.; J. F. Johnston. Last Mountain, 
Saak.; and Major Andrews, Centre 
.Winnipeg. »

The House then went Into commit
tee on the bill but progress was soon 
reported and the house rose at 12.20, 

The bill will be considered In com
mittee on Friday and given third read
ing not later than Monday, when it 
trUl go to the senate, where a debate 

» of some duration is expected.
The (first speech by Hon. W. L. Mac

kenzie King, the new Liberal leader, 
since his re-election to parliament had 
the effect of livening up the Grand 
Trunk debate in the commons to a 
considerable degree today.

King’s First Speech.
Mr. King, who had been introduced 

When the house met, and who occu
pied Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux’e seat, 
announced that Mr. D. D. McKenzie 
would continue to be houfce leader for 
the party for the remainder of the 
sion. Mr. King's speech was punctu
ated by considerable applause from 
his supporters an* Interruptions by 
government members, a number of 
Whom rose to challenge wtatements 
made by him.
lir. King maintained-that there was 

absolutely nothing In the bill to justify 
the impression that the government 
was about to purchase the Grand 
Trunk System and to bring about a 
greater measure of nationalization of 
railways. He argued that so long as 
g portion of the stock remains in the 
hands of the present shareholders, the 

\ government would not own the road. 
As a matter of fact, he Bald, it would 
be impossible tar the government to 
take the road over until 4866. Thé 
pposition leader described the bill as 
n agreement to transfer the manage-' 

; ment qff the Grand Trunk Railway to 
the men who had managed the C.N.R-, 
and to enhance the value of Grand 
Trunk stock and make the people of 
Canada pay the liabilities of the Grand 
Trunk and G.T.F. systems. He urged 
the government to fix a date prior to 
the announcement of the acquirement 
of the railway as a basis for fixing 
the valuation of the stocks to the arbi
trator. V

Cockshutt Supports Purchase.
W. F. Cockshutt, who spoke before 

Mr. King, said that up to the present 
time public ownership has never had 
a. fair show in Canada, but it was 
now here to stay and people should

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5).

Washington, Oct. 23.—A drams tic ap
peal by Secretary of Labor Wilson, 
himself a miner, prevented an open

“Recount or no recount?” seems to 
be the question in every mind regard- 

l ing the referendum results, but judg- 
break tonight between miners and op- ing from the confidence evinced by 
orators, almost ready to go home after the 
fail.ng to settle the strike of half a such a proceeding would be a “dry” 
rnm.on soft coal miners set for ten day. affair. MeanwhUe report, from var-

It was near the end of a long and 
heated session at which the miners 
formally rejected one plan of settle
ment and refused to arbitrate wages 
that the secretary, taking 
slender thread, brought thi 
together and kept them here for 
other conference tomorrow.

In some quarters there was a

Former Appointed President of 
Council and Latter Foreign 

Secretary. ■I

referendum committee people.designs in 
£47.95.

London, Oct. 23.—It is offi
cially announced that Earl Cur
zon has been appointed foreign 
secretary in succession to Ar
thur J. Balfour.

Mr. Balfour has been appoint
ed lord president of the council 
to succeed Earl Curzon.

London, Oct. 23—The country tonight 
is suddenly faced by the possibility ef 
a change of government or d'ssolution 
of parliament, owing to the quite un- - 
expected defeat of the government ie 
the house of commons today by a ma- 
Jor.ty of 72. Only about half th» mem
bers were present, and the vote by 
wh ch the government was defeated 
was 185 to 113.

The alien bill,- the earlier stages of 
wh.cht were d.sp sed of during the 
summer session, was in the report 

The committee prevtors'y :n- 
an amendment withholding 

pilotage certificates from all aliens, ’ 
and today the government sought bv 
amendment to modify th s restrict oil 1 
in favor mainly of a number of French 1 
pilots, for whom special provision had 
been made in the existing pilotage act 
This amendment, however, was de
feated. altho in charge of government 
whips.

The announcement of the figures 
was greeted with loud cheers from 
the opposition quarters and caused 
much excitement. Andrew ttorrar Law 

und*ciosed provisions of the treaty * f, V«d adjournment of
conventions of the triple ali.aucc has government1?1 * Wo!’.<,ay enable .the 
been made public by Ur. Aif.cc- Pnb- fho^M nAnnî° d?" ®hm"86 11
r-ni, urutessov of h.story m the Lni- defeat of „ n *.» ~d m.t ^ u ^at the
veisitjr of Vienna, who was permitted ment whtan wI"e«dmePt w th govern- 
a^ccas to the state archives ment whips was a serious matter, re-ç.e two ot the?r^Uti treaty pro- ,?* decl,,"®d
v ded that Germany Aûd Austr.a-Hun- the ^igna??o„ 
ga.-y should come to Italy’s ai.l in the he declared wmiM h!L~^niBtry‘ 
went of an unprovoked attack by Xw of 'he lh’
France. Italy was to come to Ger- whole »f commons as a
many’s ass.stance If. she were attacked i ,
by France, but Austr.a’s participation ,2n . situation, as ex-
in Getinany’s behalf was limited to an •'? the lobbies, are conflicting,
attack by two powers. Italy was nbt ,J11’-. . ylew oT the small attendance 
expected to ass.st Germany in a war Jl A?® 11 *8 .thought that the
x..th Russia. i decid<- not t0 reelgn.

Italy secured the insertion in the pro- ! ♦ ^oiveVer. that ffontie -
toco. of tnc ojlg.nal treaty of a provi- ! is Jû L
sion to the effect that the tjriple alliance nation! WU* y tender h,s re81*- 
was not to enter upon any Anglophobe 
policy j In the renewal of“the triple al
liance in 1S87 th s clause was rewritten 

| so that Germany would come to Italy’s 
a d m any war with France, even if

But Aus-

lous constituencies as to the “wet” or 
“dry” vote of last Monday make the 
negative verdict Increasingly emphat
ic.

hold of a 
e two sides

“If we lose on the referendum our 
activities will be directed toward sane 
legislation and liberty in general,” ad
ded Mr. Carruthers. Within the cate
gory of such legislation come racing. 
Sunday sleighing, proposed legislation 
against tobacco and, lqet but not least, 
the Lord’s Day alliance. The Liberty 
League is, however, not in favor of an 
"open” Sunday.

lades. Size
y an-

A HEAVY DRAIN 
ON PURSE OF U. S.

SOPHOMORES RAID 
HOSTILE DUMPS

, .......... ......  more
hopeful triew than heretofore that a 
strike would be averted.

‘‘The miners rejected, and the op-
ac-colorings. creators neither rejected 

cepted my first proposal for settle
ment of their troubles,” Secretary 
Wilson said tonight, in summing up 
the day’s conference. “They now 
have before them for consideration 
a proposition submitted by me that 
they go into conference with 
other, without reservation, as if no 
demands had been made or refused, 
having ;n mind the interests of their 
respective groups.

“The miners are willing to do that, 
and the operators are willing, provid
ed the strike order is withdrawn.”

John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Miners, leaving the room 
with a group of his men, said:

“The strike order stands’."
Thomas L. Brewster, head of the 

Coal Operators* Association, leaving 
with a party of his associâtes, stop
ped long enough to s^y:

“We are lost when* we started.”
But out of the ma* 

claims there seemed a 
tonight that Secretary- Wilson might 
be able to bring the millers and 
operators together.

nor stage.
serted4 Official Counts.

Following are the official counts re
ceived up to a late hour last night:

Essex, south: Question No. 1—Yes, 
1406; no, 7211. Question 2—Yes, 1680; no, 
7039. Question 3—Yes, 1340; no, 7077. 
Question 4—Yes, 2136; no. 6181.

Hamilton West: Question 1—Yes, 6929; 
no, 7644. Question 2—Yes, 7461; no, 7169. 
Question 3—Yes, 7202; no, 7417. Question 
4—Yes. 7577; no, 6999.

Hamilton East: Question 1—Yes, 13,- 
323; no. 14,133. Question 2—Yes, 14,018; 
no, 13,336. Question 3—Yes, 13,873; no, 
13.484. Question 4—Yes, 14,299; no, 13.057.

Essex, north—Question 1—Yes, 5,797; 
no, 3469. Question 2—YfS,' 6121; no, 3132. 
Question 3—Yes. 6138: no, 3211. Question 
4—Yes. 5419; no, 2898.

Complete returns from North Hastings, 
showing large dry majorities, follow: 
Question 1—Yes, 2838; no, 6981. Question 
2—Yes, 2303; no, 6598. Question V—Yes. 
3011; no, 6781. Question 4—Yes, 3577; 
6220.

West Northumberland figures also point 
to drought Question 1—Yes. lZCS ; no, 
4983. Question 2—Yes. 14-79; no. 4750. 
Question 3—Yea. 1416; no, 4835. Question 
4—Yea, 1740; no. 74398.

As a res vit at 
J' Bè 1 of the C!
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Will Have to Extend Two Bil
lion Credits to European 

Countries.

Freshmen’s Cylinders Now in 
Hands of Enemy—Wind 

in East. eachpatterns— 
ty, $34.95.

Austpa Was to Aid Germany 
Only in Case of Attack by . 

Two Powers,
Atlantic City, Oct. 23.—The United Today is the day of the animal 

States faces the problem of extending .V.1-Vl„ .. . . .by next summer approximately 31.- ruSh between the freshmen and the 
000,000,000 in international credits to sophomores of the medical faculty of 
the “war torn” countries of Europe, the Universally of Toronto—and therein 
Dwight W. Morrow of J. P. Mocgan hangs a tale. For some time past 
& Co. declared in an address on “the ., . ,,, .problem of international credits” be- prlnclpals ln today s battle have 
fore the international trade conference “^«n earnestly putting their heads to- 
here tonight. He said that the peo- gether fôr some way of “putting 
Pie ln this country would have “to over” the other fellows, 
produce and save” to aid in this big ... , .,
financial plan, frealties, altho numerically far strong-

Buropean countries are not coming tr than the sophomores, decided to 
to the United States seeking charm, enlist the aid of several crates of 
Mr. Morrow said, but they are “ask- 0ver-ripe egge to beat the sophs Into 
ing us in our strength to co-operate ° ,
with them In their strength to re- a Proper state of respect for the new
build and restore their productive ca- class. However, the second-year men
paclty.” . “got wise” last night that three crates
Jo”. ’S,^'„ns,h‘r~tu1.,,"S a: .
rope vitally effects the problem of shed on Surrey crescent.
International «redits, Mr. Morrow *aid M had been privily arranged that
that the éxeevs of mferiAandtse ex- i the freshmen were to come to this cer- 
porte from the United States over ... , _ ,tain place . with boxes and bags to

receive their quota of ammunition. The 
“sophs,” not wanting to hiave their 
persons messed up by the evil smelling 
poultry bombs, stopped several freth
rown as they were walking down Sur
rey crescent for their allotment and 
went in their place and received the 
share of eggs meant for the trusty

d8€6- Vienna, Oct. 23.—One of the hitherto

vial !
one 

and the

ting no.

of conflicting 
better chanced

ly bleached 
ig, medium 
e, 76 inches 
luble beds.

a conference -between 
Itizens’ Liberty League 

T- L. Monanan, solicitor, xv.-thWill Ei (
(Continued akT Psge S, Column 3).jf

CONVICTED TRAlfOR
TO FACE FIRING SQUAD

Imports from July 1, 1914, to July 1,
1919, amounted to approximately 314,- 
200,000,000. He asserted that this ex
port balance was settled by the pay
ment of 3940,000,000 in gold imports,
39,615,000,000 loaned by the United 
States government, 32,575,000,000 loan
ed by private enterprises of this coun
try and the remainder “apparently 
settled by invisib e items.”

exports Will Decrease.
During the first seven months of freshy henchmen. However, tilts way 

this year, the excess expprts totaled of capturing the enemy’s supplie* was 
32,673,000,000, Mr. Morroxxf Said. He too slow and a raid was made;bn the 
explained that this “Indicated that the shed and three crates were l.fted out 
first demand upon America for the and away, 
goods required by a world endeavoring 
to put itself back upon a peace foot
ing is fully as great as the demand 
which the war itself made.

“I believe, however, that the turn 
has come,” he continued. “I believe 
that the exports from United States 
to Europe must gradually diminish, 
and that the imports into this coun
try from Europe must gradually in
crease. Neither of these results should 
be deplored.

“At this time, when we are com
plaining of the high cost of living, 
we should welcome an increase in ouç 
imports of those things that Europe 
can make for us better than we can 
make them for ourselves.”

In closing, Mr. Morrow asserted that 
it the United States is to extend 32,- 
000,000,000 in credit to Europe in a 
single year, the people ‘-‘must prodifee 
and save.” He ajso said that private 
enterprise and individuals, who have 
money to lend, must ‘‘find people in 
Europe to whom they are willing to 
■lend it.”

■rd, A *

BAUME*Paris, Oct* 23.—The corrftniscion on
New York, Oct. 23.-—Unl<Vs the revision hav ne rennrt»^ n Ita V t>rovoked the conflict,unauthorized strike of longshoremen ground fo^granting » r*L f ! tria refused to accede to th s. 

at this Port is called off hv ,*mnr- Pv ground8/°r grantln8 a rehearing .n j A separate agreement was then en- 
Yowthnight 1 the Vnlted PhPn the case ot Pierre Lenoir, under sen-/ tered Into whereby Austria’s parlicipa-
Ping bolrd’ will undertake lotnd the |tence of d2ath fjr having held inte.li- Uon in tidy’s ^alf wan Hmtcd te a 
tie-up by loading and unloading its w.th the enemy ,and President pVTvcked aafck hv France. U°'
ships with men who will be quartered Poincare having decl ned to accede to I Artiple four of the German-Itolian 
on a vessel now moored at one of the thé prisoner’s petition for a pardon, agreement contained an1 expression bv 
transatlantic P>ers. according to ail j^nolr will be handed over to the firing ^e_many of her Intentions to guarantee 
announcement by board officials here Squa(} shortly for the execution of the Italy’8 Possess ons at the cost of France 
t0™ight' , , I sentence of the court-martial The in the event of a successful war. In

The government has made its last j execution probably w.ll take p ace to- fh® renewal of 189L however, these 
appeal to the striking longshoremen ! morrow. ‘ separate conventions were Incorporated London Oct S3 —loh-ncii , .to return to work, the statement said. —-----------------—___ in the triple all ance as a whole. Exchequer Chamberlkin i»1 \ *he
The truce terminates at 5.30 o clock _ . f Crisis of Alliance. ment th»Lh ? state-
tomorrow night. Police protection for The MeOlCine Men and Their The crisis of the tr pis alliance, it is half year e n rtcd° lïn ™ f?r lhe
workers will be requested, and in, Incantation* ' d^C,08ed' came ln 1896 when Italy no- erage' daily expendtiura waî £4^'
event it Is inadequate, it was said incantations. - tlfied her partners that she would not 000 and income £•> sne nnn*
that “higher authority would be ap- „ --------- - join them in any war in which France hopes that matters wmii’d
pealed to.” The Political situation that came out of and England were aligned on the same the second half year A «°F

Today approximately 3000 men, the revolutionary election in Ontario on * %>■ , anclal discussion would take r!£ce i™
mostly from the ranks of strikers, re-» Monday Is the topic of much discussion, The renewal of 1902 granted Italy a j the house of commons next week ™
Ported for work, but for the most part) and the starting point of many rumors , in TrIp,oli’ and Jn treaty The obligations of the alites to Brit

tlate thru the conciliktion commit-, cabinet crises, oi: stem warnings-off ad- fined or detailed military plans in the during the current yea™ M°n toterw 
tee, of which Mayor Hylan is a menW dressed t0 posaible premler=- All kinds treaty which merely provided that in payments from the dominions and 
her. of caucuses are said to have been held, 1 of war th® . t,hr®e P°wers onies. No interest was being i^tid9^»

of conferences between warring factions, UP a coFJlbined plan of the allies at the present 7
«,n*;„a,hrr.nvï„,hr'ïiv r.

er. and self-elected ambassadors. Frapce the Italian forces should be under the and **«>
permitted to participate on the Rhine t aot ^ be-
front mg corus-dered by the government, ac-

Detalled naval plans were formulât- retarBritkrernan™6^ Ln-der Sec-
ed in the renewal of 1900 to the effect trade ^ t?n® board
that the three fleets should operate- u,.- . ,
independently. But in 1913 this was transport it^
abrogated and provision was made for ,4.1 News’ is by Cent*
united operations to secure supremacy stat- rPfjPlnig. a ®^namein th| Mediterranean and prevent the Stat® contro1 of r‘Ulroad's oanal*. 
French colonial forces from reaching 
the continent.

Cases

ion pillow 
x 33 and 

:cial today,
Expects Six Million Pounds Dur

ing Year as Interest Payment 
by Dominions.Phoned the Police.

The freshmen, not knowing who 
had taken the eggs, phoned the police, 
and when the police arrived there 
they found a number of sophs carry- I 
ing the eggs away. One of them, to 
avoid the groups of freshmen who-, 
like the clans, were gathering from 
far an-d near, offered to go along with 
the policemen and at the station he 
explained the whole matter. Some o< 
the “new-laid choice” broke on the 
way down and many of the returned 
soldier policemen at the station last 
night uncontioiouE'ly fumbled at their 
ch-ests for their gas masks.

Late last night the distraught 
freshies were still hunting for their 
beloved eggs. They will receive them 
today.

ets
NO VICTORY LOAN 

MONEY FOR G. T.R.laid Cotton 

e and grey 
and warm, 
Special to-

Drayton, in Opening Cam
paign in Montreal, Gives 

This Assurance.\ -
V

els Montreal, Oct. 23. — Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance, to
night launched the victory loan cam-

here- 
of the

w

Unionists Plan to Prevent 
Senate Blocking G. T.R. Bill

palgn at the Windsor Hotel 
The oustanding features 
Ipeeches accompanying the opening of 
Jhe campaign wore speeches by Sir 
%enry Drayton supporting the ac
quisition by the government of the 
Grand Trunk Railway system, and by 
B. W. Beatty, president of the C. 
P.R., opposing it. These and other 
speakers, however, all agreed in dis
associating the scheme from the Vic
tory loan, and urged that Montreal, 
as -in former years, should go “over 
the top.”. '

Sir Henry Drayton gave a general 
assurance that not a cent of the 
money raised thru the loan would be 
used in the Grand Trunk purchase 
and earnestly appealed that opposi
tion to the Grand Trunk project 
should not be allowed to influence the 
support of the Victory Loan. Canada, 
tie said, needed a “barrage of silver 

. | dollars” to enable her to keep faith 
jr ^ith her soldiers, encourage trade and 

> provide credits for Great Britain and 
allied nations for expansion of export 
and import business.

Mr. Beatty, in outlining the position 
♦ »ï® *-• p- R- said its subscription
to the loan would not be Influenced in 
the slightest degree by the company’s 
opposition to the 
*allways.

But, as a matter of fact, all that The 
World can gather is that, officially, noth
ing has happened yet. It would seem to 
be that the Hearst government, or, rather, 
Sir William Hearst, as premier, has lost 
the confidence of ihe electorate of On
tario, and, therefore, no longer endowed 
with a- mandate to further advise his 
honor, and that it is his duty to so ac
quaint Sir John Hendrie.

When he will repair to Government 
House on this mission is not known; per
haps Sir William does not officially 
know what happened on Monday; ,he 

not know It until an official ga-

ility closely 
aback tow- 
nufacturer’s 
ty less than 
:ial, today,

EXCESS PROFITS TAX
SHOULD REDUCE PRICES Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Altho the second 
reading of the government's bill to 
purchase the Grand Trunk will pro
bably take place in the house tonight, 
there is no doubt that a persistent 
lobby is still at work to defeat the 

Wlte‘c-> or not the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company is 
directing this opposition remains to be 
seen, 
that the
ship have been incited to obstruct 
and if possible defeat tthe Grand 
Trunk bill.

The real fight will be in the senate. 
The government nus a majority in 
the “red chamber’’ of eighteen, but 

three of its supporters are

By section 26 of the B.N A. act, 
1867, It is provided - that the King, 
upon the recommendation of the gov
ernor-general, may authorize his ex
cellency to appoint not less than three 
nor more than six additional se 

In 1915, upon the petition \ 
Dominion parliament, this cld 
the B.N.A. act was amended so as to 
read: “The number of persons whom 
by section 26 of the said act, the gov
ernor-general may. upon the direction 
of the King, add to the senate, is in
creased from three or six to four or 
eight, representing equally the four 
divisions of Canada.”

Government is 
The government is determined to 

put the Grand Trunk bill thru this 
session, and will for that purpose fill 
all existing vacancies in the senate. 
One of the vacancies exists in the 
British Columbia delegation, jand eith
er Hon. Martin Burrell, secretary of 
state, or Hon. William Sloan, minister 
of public works in the B. C.govern
ment, will be appointed. Any number 
of candidates are in the running for 
the three Ontario vacancies, but the 
appointment of Gerald White, êx-M. 
P. for North Renfrew, is the only one 
definitely decided upon.

The objection to the bill in the 
senate seems to fife that the govern
ment may be stung by an extravagant 
award by the board of arbitrators. 
Much Interest therefore centres upon 
the arbitrator who will be chosen by 
thfe government .and it is. reported 
that Sir Thomas White may be sel
ected.

First Germans Accused of Crimes 
Arrive at Lille for Trial

London, Oct. 23.—The high cost of 
living took a leading place in the dis
cussion at a meeting of the Miners’ 
Federation today.- Vigorous protests 
were made by Robert Smillie and 
Frank Hodges, who declared that since 
the government’s saheme of taxing 
excess profits had been In operation 
Articles of consumption had increased 
eight per cent. Salting them 128 per 
cent, higher than the pre-war price. 
They hinted that the government en
couraged excess,profits in order to fill 
tfhe exchequer. * _

The opinion was expressed by the 
speakers tihat the excess profits tax 
should be devoted to a reduction in 
prices instead of going into the treas
ury. The meeting decided to make
arrangements for a special labor con
gress to draft a policy to bring about 
a reduction in the high cost of living. 
One delegate advocated an ultimatum 
from the Trades Union Congress 
threatening a stoppage of production 
if prices were not 
cent, within three months.

L IT,ators. 
t the 
Be ofowels bjrs ss- ass ü? sss

charged with crimes during the Ger
man occupation of France, atid whose 
extradition was demanded, have 
rived at Lille to stand- trial. They 
are a non-commissioned officer nam
ed Strause and Lieut. Von Linder, 
charged with theft and other offen
ces at Halluln and Roubaix, respec-
l!mJyV'itTaeï hav® b®en lodged in the 
Lille Citadel, pendlpg trial.

COLORS IN MEN’S HATS POPULAR 1

cannot be said this season that 
the supply of colors in hats is lim
ited to the ladies. The latest fall de- 
signs in soft felt hats for men have 
a very wide range ln tints, 
slate, green, steel gray, blue 
heather mixtures and browns in 
loue shades. Those new hats

measure.
may
zette next week contains the returnsEverything, nowever, indicated, 

opponents of public
I

made by the various returning officers.
But of course Sir William may have 

at hand what he considers authentic 
Information. Also he Is free to

owner- ar-
pen glass or 
red or blue 

blue bor- 
phes. Spe-

>
Washington, Oct. 23»—Out of the 

national industrial conference, whlc.i 
began its sessions here thirteen days 
ago with representatives of labor, em
ployers and the public in attendance, 
there remained tonight only .the dele
gates appointed by President Wilson 
to act for the public.

Meeting today after t*e withdrawal 
late yesterday of the labor delegates, 
the employer and public groups heard 
thru Secretary Lane, the conference 
chairman, a message from President 
Wilson, requesting the public delegates 
to carry on the work for which the 
body was called—the establishment of 
a new relationship between capital 
and labor.

Chairman Lane, after laying the 
president's wishes before the two 
groups, declared the conference ad
journed. The employers’ representa
tive» after issuing a statement tin 
which they pointed ont three distinct 
gains from the controversy over col
lective bargaining, dissolved as a 
group and dispersed to their homes.

enough
resign at any moment. So till he makes 

theVe can be nothing but sur-Deternïli ned a move
And most of the talk about fol-mise.

lowing precedent is bunk: constitution
al procedure Is only good until another 

Is followed, and we are living in

two or
unavoidably absent, and no less than 
seven are liable to be insurgent. The 
seven insurgents, according to public 
report, are: Smeaton White, G. G. 
Foster, Geo. W. Fowler, J. S. Mc- 

G. Lyncn-Staunton, George

way
days when precedent goes down like 
ninepins and new ones are set up.

And yet the four groups that now 
the legislature are or have

Tabled Lennan,
Gordon and Sir Frederic Nicholls. It 
is also reported that two or three of 
the western senators, including Harry 
Laird and E. Michener, desire to see 
the bill amended :n a way not ac
ceptable to the government.

Sharpe, the government 
whip in the senate, is anxious about 
the result, and has advised the govern
ment to fill the four vacant seats in 
the senate. This course would prob
ably overcome the opposition, but to 
make assurance doubly sure, friends 
of public ownership are urging the 
government to flood the senate by 
eight additional appointments.

nationalization of
Each constitute

been ln more or less continuous ses
sion in Toronto, evolving their positions; 
but until Sir William Hearst goes to 
Government House on his sad mission 
the medicine men will be busy with their

Gray,
ffray.KING ALFONSO ARRIVES

ON VISIT TO LONDON
reduced 50 per|isk Table 

f quality In 
py and spot 
p6 inches. 
p-95. >

p to match, 
k $7.50.

var-
coms

mostly from English makers and in 
the novelty of new coloring and splen
did blocks have forced other makers 
into the background.
American velours are also very popu-

Bdgian King, in California, 
Dissolves Parliament by Decree

Senator
bJLfndon- Oct. 23.—King Alfonso of 

pain, whose regular visits to Eng- 
Were suspended during the war, 

t.. . London tonight. He was 
met at Victoria station by Lord Stan- 
D°f®’, "Presenting the King, Princess 
Beatrice, the 
baasy and 
colony.

Incantations, their yowls and their con
tortions. And in the meantime the gen
eral public is all mor/ or less het up 

And the members of other legislatures 
and politicians in other parts of Can
ada will be casting their ears to the 
ground so as to pick up the rumblings.

English and
lar.Brussels, Oct. 23.—The Belgian par

liament has been dissolved by a royal 
decree, which is dated Los Angeles, 
California, October, 17.

The cabinet will resign immediate
ly after elections are held.

t The Dlneen Co., Limited, 140 Tong* 
street, are showing all the best hats 
produced in the United States, Eng* 
land or Italy, and. prices are the low
est always.

®laff of the Spanish em- 
many of the SpanishA *t

The Navy League Will Do Great Things for Canada—-Give Generously Todaylo*r
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ORIENTALS MAN 
CANADIAN SHIPS

f
/ i> Take i 

checkingDUY Your Victor Records 
" where stock is complete— IIxK n s
where service is quick and courteous— 
where cosy comfort makes every choice a 
satisfying choice.

n HisDominion Should Breed Own 
Seamen, Says Sir Edmund 

Walker.

»

i) It )

Maker’s Voice” 
Dance Records

MASON

& RISCH
LIMITED

THE BÉlST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RÉCORDS

Opposite City Hall^Cssada of necessity must make Its 
P®opls & maritime people as well as 
an inland people/1 declared Sir Ed
mund Walter at the luncheon of the 
Navy League ‘workers in the 
Edward Hotel yesterday. ~ _ 
was difficult to make an inland peo
ple learn what sea power means to 
them- Britain retiized it and would 
continue to be the greatest maritime 
power in the world. He warmly en
dorsed the objectif of the Navy League, 
which, he said, was doing a 
national work and

>
ns©• * &,

&

LHGeriiaidHem^man
Limited

King 
He said it II M THESE snappy dance records are

i- pot these on your Victrola and you’ll 
find it mighty difficult to keep your 
feet stilL '

ft,*i v.#**- v' i
- i. •■*

! ■j > ;“The Finest Victrola Parlors in the Cffy* ü A \ ftJ ft I
great

was overcoming 
many difficulties. It was worthy of 
the most generous support. ^

In hie introductory remarks, Sir Ed
mund referred to the departure of the 
first contingent from Canada as one 
©{. the greatest events in the history 
of the war and of seamanship. Can
ada had accomplished great things 
during the war, but all we had done 
would have been as nothing if the 
sailors of England could not hatfe 
taken our boys across.

Manned by Orientals.
Sir Edmund was heartily in accord 

with the conviction that Canadians 
should sail the seas.

II ■ theSiCITY COVERED WITH 
VICTORY POSTERS

!i
M90 cent* for 10-inch, double-sided

I’m Forever Blowing Babbles—Waltz—rfd—Bunnah Moo*—
Fox Trot Wm. Eckdtein'a Strand Trio 3I644I

That Tumble-down Shack in Athione—Waltz—end—Oh,, Helen
—One-Step Wm. Bckzteln’z Strand Trio 21MM

/ ÏW That Say “I Love You”—One-Step—and—Mandy—
' ? Fox Trot Wm. Eckstein’s Strand Trio 314064

Ev’ry body Shimmies Now—Medley Fox Trot—and-My Cairo
Love—Fox Trot AU Star Trio 18403

Coo Coo-fox Trot—-nd—Who Did It?—One-Step
_ Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 18481

Peter Gink—One-Step—end—Egyptiand—Fox Trot

ALL THE LATEST theftI •The Heine of the 
Victrola”VICTOR

RECORDS
P

I ft Sh
<*

II 230
YONGE
STREET

I. tBusiness Men Do the Work 
in Record 

Time.

i

« A,

ftÎ.Ï
m 18543Six Brown BrothersHe referred, im

pressively to the fact -that practically 
®J1 the ships on the Pfccifjc were man
ned by Orientals. Most of the men 
In the fisheries of British Columbia 
were Orientals. Americans were ex
periencing much trouble in getting 
native sailors. Japan, being the mari
time nation, could secure all the sail
ors she wanted to ask for at eigh
teen dollars a month, while the Ameri
cans had to pay sixty or eighty dol- 
lars, and then had to practically force 
the men into the service.

England’s greatness today. Sir Ed
mund asserted, was the result of her 
eea trade.

IIAT 1 I II’ll Say She Does—and—You’re Some Pretty Doll
—Fox Trot» All Star Trio

Ruspana One-Step—end—Have e Smile Medley Fox Trot

A record distribution of posters and 
other Victory Loan publicity was^ 
made yesterday when 75 business men 
volunteered their services and the use 
of theiT-eautomobiles to put up the 
posters In the wholesale and 
houses and the banking Institutions. 
In six hours the city had been thoroly 
covered, thanks In may cases to the 
wives of owners of cars who took 
over the work when their men folk 
found it impossible to do so.

The committee make a special re
quest of those who received posters to 
see that they are well displayed, and 
that tl|ey are kept up during the 
whole period of the loan and that no 
window will be considered well dress
ed for the next three weeks unless it 

1 has at least one Victory Loan poster. 
There are fifteen different kinds of 
posters all designed by leading Cana
dian artists.

Publicity for the 1800 factories and 
industrial plants in £he city are being 
sent out by mail, as will also be a full 
set of posters to the schools of the 
city.

18527

IIWhaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

Opposite Shuter18543Pietro

II Mournin’ Blue»—Fox Trot-and—Clarinet Marmalade Bines 
—One-Step Original Dixieland Jazz Band

Come on Pape—Medley One-Step—and—(Dry Your) Tears— 
'Medley Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra

Dear Old Pal of Mine—and—When You Look in the Heart
Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 

Fidgety Feet—One-Step—end—Leay Daddy—Fox Trot
Original Dixieland Jazz Band 

Mickey—and—Kisses— (In Fox Trot Tempo Time) Smith Trio 
« Msry—end—Rock-a-Bye Baby—Fox Trots Smith's Orchestra

Smith’s Orchestra

ftretail 18513 =i-

II II *18533

St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)
, North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGB. 

Belmont 2167.
‘OPEN EVENINGS.

II ftof a Rose—Waltzes 4 18543 T In oi

I. z II18544
18532
1S5M
18594

Count,

i *<H nNot only had she lent 
her money but she had carried the 
commerce in her own bottoms and had 
collected the freight. She was pre
eminent In a maritime sense.

Rev. C. A Williams elicited a lot 
of applause when he stated that some 
of the nations who “won the war" 
would have been out of It long before 
they got in but for the British navy 
and the mercantile marine. The 
Canadian nation was deeply indebted 
to the British navy and the merchant 
Ballons, for It was only thru the ability 
of those great services that the wheels 
of industry were kept going in Can
ada during the war. “Common grati
tude calls for us to do much for those 
men who have done so much for Can
ada,” he said. “But for the Navy 
League, the dependents of Canadian 
Bailofs who lost their lives In the war 
would be absolutely destitute. We 
are asked to give only our time, abil
ity and money. These brave men 
gave their lives.

Cannot Fulfill Destiny. •
_ “If Canada is to play that worthy 

part to which God has so dearly 
called her In the coming years, Cana
diens must sail the seas. We cannot 
fulfill our destiny until we have our 

1 merchant marine. The old mother
land has been bled white. .She has 
always protected us. Now we must 
do our part in the policing of the 
eeae and manning our own ships. The 
Navy League of Canada deserves the 
support of every true Canadian and 
every true Briton.

Francis Jones, special commissioner 
of the Overseas Club of London, told 
ihow Interested the people of Great 
Britain are in watching the results 
and the educational work being done 
by the Navy League of , Canada, and 
he voiced the appreciation of the Brit
ish people of the magnificent manner 
In which the league had come to the_ 
aid of dependents of men of the mer
chant marine who were victims of the

' OPEN EVENINGS The Vamp and- Tell Me—Fox TrotsII?- Office,i III

numlII ft

you
J ft

'I telegra]Hear them at any “His Master’s 
T Voice” dealers

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

l: 8 v andIIThousands of False Faces
Sixty-five thousand false faces and 

scores of medals ar# being provided 
by the Toronto Victory Loan commit
tee for the school children of Toronto 
for Hallowe’en as part of a plan to 
turn the energy of Toronto’s young
sters Into a big drive.

The intention is to have a fancy 
dress parade at each of the city’s pub
lic and separate schools and to give 
two prices for boys and the 
number for girls at "each, school, 
awards to be made by the Teachers. On 
the following Saturday the winners 
are to appear at the city hall where 
special city medals will be given for 
the best costumes.

Inspector Cowley of " the public 
schools, and Chief Inspector Brother 
Rogation of the separate schools, have 
enthusiastically endorsed the

<t "Cha,III * TnA0t it»** w HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDSi assuredMSSHeaessasaiL. .SBSdgfasassssi■ i

come aiAThi

1 BLACKBURN’S■
same

Accc 

draw 

monthl; 

dut ei 

where i 

has be<

tht.
480 YONGE STREET

Juet North of College.

OPEN EVENINGS
Select Your Victor Records 

in the
Eaton Victrola Rooms 

Fifth Floor

■I . i ■

proposal
while the principals are showing a 
similar Interest and apparently wel
come the -opportunity to harness the 
festival spirit usually prevalent on 
Oct. 31 and turn It to national ends 
and service. ♦

In seveml cases the suggestion has 
been made that the event be turned 
mto a big community» carnival 
some of tjip schools are organizing on 
these lines'. In a few instances where 
the school yards are not well lighted 
or other handicaps exist, the celebra
tion is to be held in the

-DIAMONDS
t CASH OK OWEDIT., 

B-é »<re
stock, aa we gt»ar»n<" 
•ee to save you money, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 

15 longe Arcade, 
Toronto,

mm\I

<*T. EATON
£

OBJECTS TO PAYING 
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

I

Take

Apply
Floor.

THE NEWEST AND BESTand
-•*I

D-A-N-C-ECOME TO wish to see the riots of 1918 repeated 
this winter, and are determined that., 
the seed lately sown shall not be al-1 
lowed to grow into a plant during the 
winter. It Is fully realized that the 
bad element of the offcy are taking ad
vantage of the returned soldiers’ de
monstrations to loot and riot for their 
own advantage and try to shift the re- 
sponsib lity of their actions on to the' 
soldiers’ shoulders. If any of this ele
ment fall into the hands of the police 
matters will go badly for them—It will 
not be a fine for disorderly conduct; it 
w 11 be a lengthy term of imprisonment 
for looting.

The “seats of learning" of these 
members of the underworld are fairly 
well known to the police and are being 
watched. Let them make a move 
against law and order and then—good-

|■

‘THE VICTOR SHOP”nearest park, 
a parade of the youngsters thru the 
district in ail cases 
judging.

■ ;
Restaurant Keeper Will Re

place Chinese With 
Roman Catholics.

|| War. preceding theNever Be Forgotten.
“What you have done for them here 

will never be forgotten over there,” 
he said. “You are doing a great work 
for your Dominion and the whole 
empire when you are preaching the 
gospel of the navy and the mercantile 
marine for Canada.” Mr. Jones said 
that if Britain did not corrimand the 
teas the empire wonld cease to be, 
and It was to the great interest of 
the Dominion that Canadians should 
sail the seas. We had all heard 
much about who won the war, but 
tl;a man who made It possible for the 
war to be won was the sailor of the 
merchant marine.

Commodore Jarvis, whose generdus 
gift of $5,000 to the fund had been an
nounced by Chairman Stapells, was 
given an ovation. He simply urged 
the workers to continue their efforts 
and only wished that every one in 
Cap«ii3a could feel as warmly as he 
towards the cause which was of such 
enormous importance to the Dominion.

2FOR YOURI VICTROLA AND VICTOR RECORDSTo Prevent Influenza
™,,,°2dl„cauae arlp an£l Intmenza—LAXA- 
T1VB BBOMO QUININE Tablets remove the 
‘rfuaa’ *a °nly one "Brome Quinine “
E. W. QtROVE’S signature on box. 30c.

1 14< soundproof rooms where you 
may hear and select records 

quickly and satisfactorily.

Sixth Fluor.

Come Once, You Will Come Again.
266-268 YONGE STREET

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED
Mrs. Mary Tracey is no friend of 

tile public schools—she prefers to sup
port the separate 
Tracey is the owner of a 
carried on‘by two Chinamen at 97- 
99 Queen street west, and she asked 
the court of revision yesterday to 
place the assessment on the Roman 
Catholic roll.
Roman Catholic and 
school taxes collected on her Promises 
used for the support of the separate 
schools., The court 
Leong & Ho, the 
men, were clearly not Roman Catho
lics and dismissed the action.

“Then I will discharge both of the 
men and employ Roman Catholics,’’ 
declared Mrs. Tracey. “X don’t want 
my money to go to the public 
schools."

Another interesting case before the 
court was a point raised by the Hol- 
linger Consolidated Gold Mines, who 
appealed against an assessment on 
some Victory bonds held by them. 
They claimed that under the mines 
act they pay taxes only where the 
mines are situated and to the gov
ernment. Such being the case, they 
argued, they should not be held liable 
for Victory bonds held in Toronto. 
Judgment was reserved.

1811 LEGAL LIGHTS 
GO TO ENGLAND

schools. Mrs.j
restaurant i

CL. SIMPSON tel
GOTORONTO IS AFTER 

G.T.R. TAXES
MAYOR ENRAGED 

BY HIGH RENTS
TO KILL SEED 

OF RIOT PLANT
She said she was a 

wanted the^Corporation Counsel to Plead 
City's Cases Before 

Privy Council

m “Sh11

declared that 
two China-1 FUSE FARMERS AND WORKERSÎ

J: StoiJ. B. Cunningham, Labor member-* 
eleot for Sault Ste. MàrJe, the rid
ing In which Sir Wllilam 
suffered signal defeat at the hands 
of the electorate, Is neported as be
ing of the opinion

Municipalities to Approach 
Government on Matter 

of Payment.

• j Thinks Assessment Depart
ment Should Have Made 

Investigation.

Police Officials Receive In
structions to Use Firm 

Hand.

G. R. Geary, corporation counsel, 
and I. S. Fairty, his assistant, are 
to have a nice little trip to Eng
land with all expenses paid and sal
ary still going en. They have bôoked 
their passage to sail next Thursday 
and on their arrival in London, Eng
land, will appear as counsel for the 
city in three of the big lawsuits To
ronto has just at present on hand. The 
city requires money from the Street 
Railway Company, who do not see their 
way to pay up unless the privy coun
cil says they have to. Sir John 
Simon and D. L. McCarthy will repre
sent the street railway people.

The three cases to be tried are of 
much importance, and together in
volve at least a couple of hundred 
thousand dollars. In one of them the 
immediate stake is $80,000, this being 
an interim payment towards the To
ronto Railway’s share of the Queen 
street high level bridge over the Don 
River.
$24,000 fine imposed on the company 
by the railway board for neg.ect to 
provide cars'; and the third case has 
to do with show cleaninig.

Closii HP Hearst

CLOLft m that fusion of 
farmer-labor Interests would be not 
only feasible but also desirable.

Dr. Hugh Stevenson, member-elect 
In London, when asked If he held-> 
any grudge against Sir Adam Beck 
stated that both he 
were cltisens of London.

f i
Eg 11

fi BIG LOAN SUBSCRIBERS

Alfho heavily engaged In building 
operations, at Oshawa and Walker- 
vllle. Involving nearly $6,000,000 of ex
penditure on buildings and equipment. 
General Motors of Canada, Limited, 
has arranged to subscribe $1,000,000 to 
the Victory Loan.

This amount Is the combined sub
scription of McLaughlin Motor Com
pany. Limited; Chevrolet Motor Com
pany. Limited: Olds Motor Works of 
Canada, Limited, and Canada Pro
ducts. Limited, of Walkerville.

The Union of Municipalities, of 
which Toronto is one unit, are, accord
ing to the

High rents to Mayor Church is llkev 
a red rag to a bull. Speaking-yester
day on this subject, the mayor de
clared he had many complaints about 
returned soldiers being charged 
orbltant rents. He said further, he 
had taken up the matter with W. F- 
O'Connor of the board of commerce, 
and he informed him that the board 
had no Jurisdiction in the matter and 
could not get afte\ these profiteers. 
‘I think the assessment department 
should have looked Into the matter,’’ 
continued the mayor, “and then we 
might have got some legislation pass
ed by the next session of the house.”

The worst offenders, declared the 
mayor, are the apartment house own
ers, some of whom will not take peo
ple with children, altho the rents have 
been doubled, and in some cases trebl-

tv*Altho neither the mayor nor any of 
the aldermen would express any opinion 
upon the riots and cafe raiding 
dulged In on Wednesday night, it was 
understood around the city hall yester
day that the police officials had 
C„elrd..definUe Instructions to deal 

s!tuatIon with a firm hand 
and to nip in the bud the slightest =t- 
tempt to riots. The authorities have no

mayor, to get after the 
government In respect to the taxes paid 
by the Grand Trunk Railway in view 
of its nationalization and to ask the 
government to continue this payment.

If the G.T.R. bill Is passed we 
want the railroad to continue 
the taxes,” said the 
Fisher of Ottawa and W. D. LighthalL 
secretary to the Umpn of Munie.pali- 
tiea conferred with the mayor yes-
teridaL 0n the 8ubJeet- with the re
sult that an Interview will probable 
■be arranged with the minister of rail
ways and other members of the gov
ernment on the matter of policy In
volved. “I myself am writing to all 
the Toronto members on the subject," 
said the mayor. “The railways re
ceive fire and police protection and 
many other privileges and we are anx
ious they should continue to J>ay their 
taxes. We shall endeavor to get a 
clause Inserted in the biU to that ef
fect.”

The assessment of the three rail
ways running Into Toronto for the 
year 1919 is : Grand Trunk, $11,- 
871,267 ; Canadian Pacific, $9,202,203' 
Canadian Northern, $1,386,895.

in-
r JVo

and Sir Adam 
... HP*”'- While he
did not say so openly, the Impres
sion was gathered that Dr. Steven
son favored an alliance with the Lib
erals, rather than with the farmer».

ex- re-

paying 
mayor. Mayor

I

| Save Coal and Keep 
Warm

JOHN O’NEILL’S REGRETS.

John O'Neill, the Liberal member 
elect for Southeast Toronto, is taking 
a rest in Chicago after the exertions 
and excitement of the late election. 
In writing to Mayor Church he asks 
him to extend to Sir Adam Beck his 
regrets on the result of the election 
in London, whidh !s no indication of 
the esteem and popularity that he is 
held in In the province and the Do
minion. He further expresses the 
hope that Sir Adam will show his 
soldierly spirit by going on with his 
great undertaking for the sake of the 
people of tfhe province.

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

Another case involves the

iTelegral
GernThose good old days, when fuel was plentiful 

and cheap, will never come again. That old 
coal eater, the hot-air furnace, Is rapidly 
giving place to a heating by hot water. The 
King Hot Water Boiler, with Its new, scien
tific, yet simple construction, gives a regula
tion at heat lri exact step with the changes 
of the weather. Inquire at factory or of 
your dealer.

8ed.

,VTAX BIG INCREASESI

iToronto, Direct Agents New Ruling of Quebec Judge 
Affect* 1000 MSA. Evaders 1The mayor is very concerned with 

assessment affairs Just now, and yea- 
j terday issued another letter sent by 
; him to the commissioner. In it he 
stated; “The department la getting 
after the people with small Incomes 
and letting the big people go free.

! Chief Justice Sir William Meredith 
! brought this to

Berlin, 
peace off 
cern to t 
Ing to tt 
the sub
war. Fui 
the Unit< 
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toSMOKELESS COALS 8Montreal, Got. 2$. — Mr. Justice 

Greene hi elds, In a judgment delivered 
this morning, sustains the appeal 
made by the military authorities 
■against a decision of Judge Leet In the 
police court here fining AdhUle Sans- 
chragrin, alleged draft evader, $25 or 

on tit In jail if payment of the 
is not made. Judge Green- 
ruled that fines In oases of 

offenders against ttie military service 
act must be not less than $250 and 

j not more than $6,000, and that in do- 
fault of payment evaders must be 
kept in Jâ.il «for a period not exceed- 
mg two years. His lordship deckled 
that the period of prescription for 
offence under the act la two years 
and not six nxmths as laid down in 
the criminal code.

vision of Mr. Justice Green- 
nearly a thousand cases 

” evadei* now before the courts 
of Montreal end otiiar cities In Quebec.

Vinton
Morrellville

BOY STRUCK BP CAR *•*•00.
I

While playing on Westmoreland 
avenue, opposite his home yesterday, 

. . my attention this Gordon Dennis, aged 8, was struck by 
i we<rK' and 1 h°Pe the department will a motor truck driven by Robert His-

, BiELrF^^ t?VFrd°e"”Uo*i ^1 _ mayor s office have received ' driver wl”not* held ' bv th^noHr»11®

: many complaints that out of ninety ~~ " 1— ~ ——
men in the Ontario ^government dis
pensary only one is on the roll.

/ OUR BOOKLET, "COMFORTABLE HOMES,” 

, ADDRESS FREE.
Pocahontas

New River
SENT TO YOUR

■ onei m 
nth 

shields
fi! BOY’S HIP DISLOCATED
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mo

BoilersWESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

Gordon ^.ooth, aged 6, of Blong ave
nue, was struck by a motor car driven 

’ by William Martin

sofe
I I ?I

of Beaconsfleld 
avenue, at Pape and Blong avenues, 
yesterday. The lad was crossing the 
road, and before he could step out of 
the way the car was upon him and 
had thrown him to the ground- He 
was attended by Dr. McIntosh of 
Pape avenue and found to be suffer-
r1fnur<?n. v di3located hip. which ne- 
cessitated his removal to the Hospital 
for Sick Children. F

' Friday, October 31st, will 
R* l«»t day for payment of 
Water Rates. Ten per cent, 
discount only allowed if 
paid on or before that 
date.

H ii BANK OF COMMERCE BRANCHES
I

Branches of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have been- . opened at the
following points: Williams Lake B C 
in charge of Mr. L. P. Dallaire; Vllna! 
Alta., sub-agency to Beilis, Alta.

biLLL © RADIATION, LIMITED
811 Fraser Avenue. Toronto.
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SIMPSON’S
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Victrolas from 840 up to $680 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired.) Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 “His Master's Voice" Records.Ye

Heintzman & Co.Olde
Firme

Limited

VICTROLA
RECORDS

Keep your assortment 
constantly adding something 
especially with the long evenings 
on us when the Victrola becomes 
a real source of pleasure In the 
home.

—ASK US FOR NEW LISTS—

fresh by 
new—

HEINTZMAN & CO.
LIMITED.

193-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSi }> Take advantage of the free parcel 
peeking aervice In the Basement, 
feet ef Albert Street stairway.

Watch for the yellow «Hot Adver. 
tised” tickets, 
good values net 
papers.

They denote extra 
announced in daily

'■ —
e

TIS THE TI ME QF THE YEAR
When the “Doctor”

:A-

4"
i* Let the "D.A."MlD EXTRA I‘ s

>DoT T- . if> ! Youths* and Young 
Men *s Winter Weight 

Overcoats Are in 
Clearance at 

$19,75

Coats of All-Wool and Wool 
and Cotton {Mixed Tweeds

The Antiseptic Boot
With the double leather Goodyear Welted Sole,

TO The Worrying,
{- the Saving of Your Time, 

the Tabulating of Your

OUR
ORDS -

m dark brown kip uppers, leather lining and bellowsof the
XX:i*

Shopping Account tongue, .proves its worth.V

O .•fc'a
It’s a boot that is d y in wet weather—the double 

soles, excellent stitching and viscolized treatment 
which every . “ Doctor ” undergoes assures that 
fact. It’s a boot that is warm in cold weather, 
because of two features—one is that thé inside has 
been treated \yith a special dressing for the purpose 
of keeping the foot at an even temperature and 

allaying perspiration. The other feature is that a layer of felt is between^the insole and outsole, 
which acts as a sort of shock absorber, and non conductor. It’s a shoe that is specially made 
for EATONS, and one well worth trying out, if you want a sturdy, good looking shoe that will 
keep the feet dry and warm. Sizes 6 to 11. At the moderate price of $8.00. The “Doctor** 
in black kip is priced at $7.50.

r,

ill»,v

ET i :Kb - S\<*If
«iter

a
«

IX $8.00air -I ' In order to take out an ac- 

t, you first make a deposit 

the “Deposit Account” 

Office, Fourth Floor, where a 

number is given you. Then 

you may shop by phone, mail, 

telegraph or in the usual way, 

and (by simply saying, 

“Charge to my D.A.”) be 

assured that all purchases will 

come as paid. I-

ouse 7>)

and :
-cords ■■■■■

1
STONGE.

1167.
NINOS.

tP'

Sizes 6 to 11.with toecap and Goodyear welted leather soles.
Price, $9.00.

At $10.00—Tan Russia Recede Shape Laced Boots, with 
Goodyear welted leather soles, toecap.

At $9.00 are Black Kid Laced Boots, built on the straight last, 6 to 11. Price, $10.00.

The Gold Cross is. the Boot with the cushion sole; in other 
words, an inner pad of felt and cotton, covered with soft leather. 
Has a “wearproof” lining and Goodyear welted slip sole. Sizes 6 
to 11. Price, $6.00.

T ^4/’S VOICE / is Widths A to E. Sizes $

T

RN’S 1v
And the Season for Rubbers and Rubber

Boots is Near at Hand
Consequently Men Will be Interested in the Following List

i ‘ ' * « x v r.V- ' • -,

Accounts while on deposit 

w good interest, and 

monthly statements are sent 

dut each month, shdwiffg

STREET
if College,

WINGS

In Plain Blue, Brown, Oxford 

Grey and Dark Green 
Cheviot, and Navy Blue and 
Brown Naps.

dra;
■ .1v

£/IAM0NDS where and for what each cent
SH OK CREDIT. ,

Wto-enock. rui we eu»r<*n- 
e. to save you money.

JACOBS BEOS.,
Diamond ‘ Importers,

15 l'onge Arcade,
Toronto.

iHip Length Rubber Boots, Fusion lined 
and with Redman soles and heels.'. Sizes 6 

toll. Price, $6.20.

Ventiplex Insoles for rubber boots. 
Pair, 10c.

Thick Cotton Felt Socks for wear with 
heavy rubbers; have leather protectors back 
and front. Price, $1.70.

Men’s Plain Black Rubbers, with light
weight uppers, good weight soles (the Ideal . 
last.

;<XT1
has been spent. ,

B Coats in the new single- 

breasted, button-through, slip- 

on style, or the two-button, 

double-breasted, form-fitting 

model, with regular or vertical 

pockets, convertible lapels, self 

collars and full lining of 

twilled Italian cloth.

Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $1.10.

Boys’ sizes 1 to 5. Price, 90c. , i

Youths’ sizes, 1 i to 13. Price, 75c.

Thigh-length Rubber Boots, Fusion lined 
and with Redman soles and heels. Sizes 6 
to 11. Price, $5.00.

Take out an account today. 

Apply “D.A.” Office, Fourth 

Floor.

i
a of 1918 repeated 
i determined that, 
i shall not be ai- ' 
i plant during the 
realized that the 

ilfcr are taking ad
met! soldiers’ de- 
and riot tor their 

xy to shift the re-. 
actions on to the ”, , 

If any of this ele- ’ 
ands of the police 
r for them—It will 
orderly conduct; It , 
in of Imprisonment

arning" of these 
l-rworid .are fairly 
nice and are being 
i make a move 
jr and then—good-

6
Illustrates a Pair of 

Light or City Weight 
Rubber Boots, with a 
bright finish. Sizes 6 to 
10. Price, $4.10.

:
r 1

Illustrates a pair of 
First Quality Gum Rubber 
Knee Boots, with extra 
heavy sole and solid heel. 
Sizes 6 to 11.
$4.10.

*
i

\ -1

B■P
uPrice, Sizes are 32 to 40. Remem

ber the price, $19.75, made 
possible through a fortunate 
special purchase—the day, to
day, and come early. . 1

V

'WM
.« 4i A3

Illustrates a Light-weight Pair 

of Rubbers in the storm-front 

style. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, 

$1.25.

IN D-WORKERS?

i, labor member-1 
*■ Marie, the rld- 
Wllllàin Hearst 

at at the hands 
reported as be- 
that fusion of 

ts would be not 
Uso desirable, 
on, member-elect 

iked if he hel<Lt 
Sir Adam Beck, 

e and Sir Adam 
ondoa. WhUe he 
mly, the impres- 
that Dr; Steven- 
ice with the Lib- 
ith the farmers.

Illustrates a Man’s 2-Buckle 

Gum Rubber Boot, with heavy 

soles and solid heel. Sizes 6 to 

12. Price, $2.40.

—Main Floor, Queen St.r4

1
5 12 ;

Illustrates a Pair of Rubbers 
with corrugated soles and light- 

Sizes 6 to 11.*’

—Second Floor, Queen St.
Illustrates a 2-Buckle Gum 

Rubber Boot, with heavy snag- 
proof soles.
Price, $2.90. T. EATON CSU-& weight uppers. 

/ Price, $1.25.
Sizes 6 to 12. * i

<
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WILL TRY CAILLAUX
ON JANUARY FOURTEEN '

fact that he had been brought u.p in 
an orphan asylum.

A few momtha ago he came back 
from France and later received 20 
days’ shore leave, which time, ibe said, 
he devoted to learning the art of 
highway robbery. He was held for 
a further hearing.

BOY WITH PISTOL 
HELD UP FIFTEEN

Dr. Karl Helfferich, the former vice- 
chancellor, whispered “nonsense.” Dr. 
Sinsheimer maintained that the peace 
conditions sent to President Wilson on 
Jan. 28, 1917, which were said to be 
the same as those Germany offered on 
Dec. 13, 1916, were really nothing like 
them. Everyone present appeared 
astounded et this etatement, and 
Count Von Bernstorff exclaimed, ex
citedly:

“Then I am told this today for the 
first time.”

be conveniently carried in a sack 
, thrown over the shoulder.

Every train in Russia is crowded 
| and when the "sack carrier” boards 
| one he finds, hundreds of other persons 
| —men and ”iomen—with their sacks 
i of food trying to get into Petrograd. 
The more there are the greater his 
chances of getting into /the city. Each 
train is met at stations just outside 
the city by red guards. As the train 
draws into the station the "sack car
riers” pile off, in droves and every one 
scurries about to avoid the guards. A 
certain number, of course, are caught, 
but hundreds get thru. They then slip 
along thru *back streets and to alleys 
to avoid the communist police and 
troops until they reach the back gate' 
or rear stails of their customers to 
whom they sell the food at fabulous 
prices.

U CARED LITTLE f

m Paris, Oct. 23.—Joseph Caillaux, for
mer premier of France, on January 
14 next, is to face his accusers on a 
charge of intriguing to bring about 
a premature and dishonorable peace 
with Germany. This was decided to
day by the eenate sitting as a high 
court. The decision to set the trial 
for January was reached by a vote 
of 89 to 67.

The high court declined to accede 
ant to first honors in the transcon^ to Caillaux’» request for provisional 
tinental airplane derby appeared >6- liberty during the campaign for the 
day when the air service annoufiÜîea chamber of deputies elections, the vote 
that Lieut. Alexander Pearson, jun., or- thi« question being 100 to 36. Call- 
had established the lowest actual fly- • b*ux has announced his candidacy for

deputy for. the department of Sarthe.

E
1

? cSays Only Time He Was 
Scared Was When Woman 
Chased Him With Hat Pin.

CLAIMS FIRST HONORS
IN AIRPLANE DERBYBuy Supplies in Outlying Dis

tricts and Sell Them at 
Fabulous Prices.

(Telegram Created Sensation at 
German Committee Investi

gating the War. ,
Washington, Oct. 23/—A new claim-

___oK.23-—A 13-year-old

the uniforrft of the United
ii ' New York, 

boy in
States navy consulted his carefully 
kept notebook in the west side police 
court today. Then he told tfoe judge 
how on fifteen occasions enumerated 
therein since October 5 he had held 

in Central Park at the

Barred Using Swiss Money
To Buy Supplies in Austria London, Oct. 23.—Petrograd is vir

tually being fed by sack-carriers — 
who bring in small amounts

Berlin, Oct. 23—President Wilson’s 
Seace offer was a matter of little con-

s
persons
of eatables from outlying sections incern to the German emperor, accord- 

« Jus t° the evidence presented before 
the sub-committee investigating the 
war. Furthermore, the intervention of 
the United States apparently was not 
seriously considered by the emperor.

The incident causes a sensation, 
and occurred during the examination 
or Count Von Bernstorff, the former 
German
The social deputy, Dr. Sinsheimer, 
turned toward 
said;

The kaiser’s telegram, to which you 
refer, dated Jan. 16, 1917, and ad- 
uressed to Herr Zimmerman, says lit- 
anuiy;
v ro&jesty instructs me to thank 
"5 *or D’our communication. His 
>Z'e,®ty d°®8 not care a bit about 

1 fnt WiIs°n's offer. If a breach
I r™e[lca cannot be prevented. It

SgM»* helped. Events are develop-

■ 1,3555? “neb excitement at the
I BeertlW when the message was read.

Vienna, Oct. 23.—The province of 
Voralberg has closed its frontiers, . ,
against Switzerland to prevent the ! violation of communist .aw. They are 
entry of Swiss who purchase supplies j in constant danger, but prices they 
with Swiss francs, the enormous pur- I obtain make the risks worth while, 
chasing value of which, compared to juat made to the British
the crown has sent prices beyond the by a secret agent in
reach of the natives. Petrograd gives interesting details oi

how “the sack carriers” work. A 
person goes from Petrograd to a near
by country district where, notwith
standing reports to the contrary, there 
is food, apd purchases as much as can

ing time between San Francisco and 
New York and return yet reported. 
Pearson’s time was 48 hours, 37 min
utes and 16 seconds for the round 
trip, practically ten hour* 
that iof Capt. Lowell H. Si 
O. Donaldson, and better than Lieut 
B. W- Maynard’s record, even after 
subtracting the 18 hours Maynard 
spent in replacing his motor.

up persons 
point of a little .22 calibre revolver.

Of his victims—11 men and four 
women—the only one who had inspired 
him w-iith fedr, he said, was a young 
lady who drew a hatpin and pursued 
him in a desperate half-mile chase 
among the 
“Gross earnings” in tire “hold-up" 
business totaled no more than $32.25— 
and “the 25 cents was a war saving 
stamp.’’

The boy blamed his downfall to the

BELA KUN ESCAPES
FROM INTERNMENT CAMPFIUME GOVERNMENT

FIXED BY D’ANNUNZIO
less than 

mith or J.TO YOUR
Berlin, Oct. 23.—Bela Kun, former 

dictator in Hungary during the Com
munist regime, has ecsaped from the, 
internment camp at Vienna, and has 
gone to Italy, where he is engaged in 
promoting a revolutionary movement,

• according to Geneva despatch to The 
Tageblatt.

Flume, Oct. 23.—The national coun
cil of Flumes organized October 30, 
1918, for the Tiurpose of representing 
Italian annexationist claims, made 
public today the method of its disso
lution, which will occur automatically 
on the election of a municipal assem
bly next Sunday by order of Gabriele 
D'Annunzio.

The council In a proclamation estab
lishes the form of government for 
Flume, consisting of an assembly 
and cabipet, headed by a president, 
who wiflf be chosen by the members 
of the assembly. The cabinet will be 
divided Into the departments of the 
■Interior, treasury, commerce, transpor
tation, education and Justice.

trees and shrubs. Hisambassador at Washington. TORONTO LEADER SPEAKS.

7ffS Von Bernstorff and Baltimore, Md., Oct. 23.—-Thomas 
Stevenson, of Toronto, a labor leader 
of the Dominion, addressed the United 
Textile Workers’ of America at their 
convention here today, concerning the 
future of locals of the union in Can
ada, and the proposed alignment with 
the Canadian Trades and Labor Con
gress. The report of International 
President John Golden, in which Bol
shevism was vigorously denounced, 
was adopted by .he convention with 
but a few dissenti îg votes, which the 
president classified as those of radl-

BRITAIN TO REOPEN 
RELATIONS WITH GERMANY

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes

London, Oct. 23.—Announcement Is 
made that the mission of Walford H. M. 
Selby to Berlin, will be the reopening 
of the British embassy and the re-es- 
tabl shment of diplomatic relations be
tween Great Britain and Germany. This 
will be followed by the appointment of 
a regular British charge d’affaires and 
the subsequent selection of an am
bassador to Germany.

MB neois—n.eep your Lyes 
Strong and Healthy. II 

_ _____ they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
XftliiTTWX Bum, If Sore, Irritated, 
IWlK LIlJ Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
PILES Do not suffer 

another day 
with Itching. 

.Bleeding, or 
Trotni ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at once and 
as certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealer», 
or Kdmanaon. Bates * Co, Limited, Toyota.

1
m

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opo as a -safe home rem
edy in the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold un
der money refund guarantee by O. 

and other druggists.

TED
a

At all Druggists in Canada. Write for
EyeBoofcMarlaeCe^aay.Càkass^ti.S.i.

Free
'1

Tambj^nT

/X

1

Hallowe’en False Faces, 

Masks, Wigs, Beards and

' Moustaches, 5c to 65c.
—Toy Dept., Fifth Floor.

1869 -1919

GOLDEN JUBILEE
**Shorter Hours”

“Better Service”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m.

CL0SIN6 ON SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.

r No Noon Delivery Saturday
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1> HJUL PLAYS GOLF 
ON LONDON LINKS

i "
% F'.s- - «.-
t iIf-

: Swell
Overcoats

■ DressUp tïj

E G.i ■ Audience Visibly Affects His 
Play Over Eighteen 

Holes.

EARLSCOURTRIVERDALE
mi

ceremony took placeAn inmreaelve 
at àllverthorn last night when the 
new memorial hall for the great wax 
veterans of this district was opened 
and dedicated to the memory of com
rades who had fallen in the great war. 
By special invitation of the members, 
Alex. Macgregor performed the cere
mony assisted by the rector of Cal
vary Church, Rev. B. J. McKittrick.

Mr. Macgregor paid a tribute to the 
men who had given up their lives and 
to the women who had worked so 
nobly to keep the home fires burning. 
As the building was declared opened 
the six war widows Of Silverthorn 
were invited to first enter the new 
hall as “the Last Post” was sounded 
by Buglers P. Leeds* 116th Battalion, 
G. Tomkins, 3rd Battalion, and J.. 
Knox, 4Ch C. M. G. C. The prayer 
of dedication was delivered by Rev. 
Mf. McKittrick and the hymn ‘‘God 
Our Help in Ages Past,” sung by the 
veterans and friends assembled out
side the halt
V Comrade J. Roes, president G. W. 
V. A., presided, and the speakers in
cluded J. V. Conroy, district secretary 
G- W. V. A., J. Lewis (Mount Dennis). 
Mayor Church, General Gunn, Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey and Reeve Miller were 
prevented from being present. A con
cert followed the opening ceremony 
and refreshments were served In the 
basement of Calvary Church when the 
war widows and friends were guests. 
The war widows of Silverthorn are: 
Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Beardwood, Mrs. 
Doggart and Mrs. Hatton. The ladies’ 
auxiliary were the hostesses and pro
vided a liberal entertainment. The 
new hall is built mostly of second
hand lumber purchased from the R. A. 
F. and will seat about 200 people. 
Banners with the names of famous 
battles, in which SUverthom's soldiers- 
took part, were hung on the walls 
Including Somme, Tpres, Lens, Vimyl 
Amiens, Arrsm szid on ths wnii «* 
fke rear of thé platform a wax scene 
in Northern France has been painted 
by Comrade Leith, which.was greatly 
admired by the visitors.

The officers of Silverthorn G. W 
Z- A ai^: President, J. Ross; first 
vice-president, a Hammond; second 
vice-president, j. Harper; flnancial- 
secretaxy R Stlttie; recording secre- 

Kn*>x" The ladies' auxiliaxy 
Mr^Rosf^r Ml^ HarUey> Preeidemf 
Mrs rw, ^a- IS'10X' Mrs. Buckley, 
Mrs! SSa' MrS- Stittle‘ Mason,

MCNAMARA WANTS 
SOLDIER PARTY

t:

&
Act!London, Obt. 23.—It was surprising 

to see the Prince of Wales garbed in the 
conventional attire of a golf player, en
joying the great outdoor pastime as early 
aa nine o’clock this morning at the beau
tiful links of the London Hunt and Coun
try Club. The future King and his party, 
however, overlooked the detail of keep
ing exact account of the number of shots 
required to make the full 18-hole course, 
but It Is sufficient to say that from the 
manner In which the Prince of Wales 
wielded the driver and*putter, there is

Onii
range;
varioii
thruoi
tions

S'i //A jI*s
Claims Allegiance to No Party 

or Leader in New Gov- 
\ eminent. %

1 These are busy days 
in the Men's Over
coat department at 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
St. Friday and Sat
urday will be equally 
busy as a special ship
ment just arrived
from the factory of the 
most stylish kinds for Fall 
and Winter, and the values 
are surprisingly attractive.

L I

J memb
their
quest!
turnecj

This
Ontari

II;
I,“We soldiers must be an independ

ent party, swearing allegiance to no 
man or party platform,” said Sergt.- 
Major J. MacNamara, D.CM., M.L.A.- 
elect for Riverdale, at a well-attend
ed meeting of Roden Branch G.W.V.A., 
held in Dion Hall, Rhodes avenue, 
last night, with Comrade Moore in the 
chair. Proceeding, the speaker dwelt 
upon the fact that ihe h£d 
fight, and that if all parties claimed 
him he was a politically fatherless 
child.

‘‘I came here for one purpose,” said 
he, “and that is to c$l for help. Don’t 
think 1 am weakening-. That is entire
ly foreign to my mentality, but you 
have placed me as your representa
tive on the floor of the legislature, 
and you must support me with your 
guidance and advice. You can do so by 
forming one grand political organiza
tion and still remain members of your 
own particular soldier organizations.

“I have been asked what leader I 
will follow," said Sergt.-Major Mac
Namara. ‘‘The man I follow will be 
the ideal of progressive legislation for 
the returned man, the province, and 
the Dominion of Canada. 1 am out to 
fight capitalism, even in the ranks of 
the returned men. Therefore I cry for 
help,” he declared. "I have received 
several suggestions already,” said the 
speaker, pulling a bunch of letters and 
circulars from the pocket of hie khaki 
Jacket.
should take 10,000 returned soldiers to 
the barren lands to hunt caribou to re
duce the high cost of living. Another 
suggests making divorce easy (Laugh
ter.) Realizing today’s position with 
a Conservative, Liberal, U.F.O. and 
Labor party, we can also have a sol
diers’ party holding the balance of 
power.”

The speaker deeply deplored the 
raid on Turley’s home, and said it was 
not the returned soldier. It was said 
I was with the crowd last night. I 
happened to be returning to my home 
and thought it was a whiskey raid. 
This sort of thing must be put down. 
It gives the returned soldier a bad 
name, and I will fight against it with 
all my might, and am sorfy the press 
stated it was a mob of returned sol
diers- I am not defending Turley or 
his actions. I differ from him. _ 
us be fair and just in the name of 
goodness. Where does it lead us?”" 
claimed the speaker.

Tribute to Voters.
The speaker paid a tribute to Roden 

branch and President D. Forgie and the 
women of Riverdale for their loyal sup
port and altho upholding all soldiers' 
organizations, clearly explained th«t 
neither the G.W.V.A, G.AC. nor other In
dividual associations placed him in par
liament, but the faithful workers and 
res'dents of Riverdale riding.

“We busted the bubble of a prospec
tive portfolio cabinet minister," said 
the speaker, and can, If we stick to
gether, place 25 members in the provint 
c|al and federal governments. 3gt.- 
Mojor MacNamara sounded a note of 
warning regarding two classes of peo
ple, the moral and physical cowards. 
A V.C. hero may be a hero as a soldier, 
hut a physical coward as a member of 
parliament.
• Touching upon the recent campaign 
and religious bigotry he said: 
ligion was attacked during the cam
paign. When I was going over the top 
no one aske dme my religion nor did I 
ask g. man I pulled out of a hole which 
religion he was? An Orangeman is as 
good to me as a Catholic and a Jew as 
good as an athiest. “

“Thank God Ae have religious tolera
tion now in Toronto under the British 
constitution," he said.

Other speakers were Comrades Op- 
penheim, Moore, D. Forgie, Joyce Parry 
and Sgt.-Major Farrell.

The member-elect was accorded an 
enthusiastic reception.

1

■’ every reason to believe that he Is capable 
of turning In a most respectable score 
card, almost any time he resorts to this 
form of exercise and amusement 

In response to a request that he pose 
tor a picture with his golf club raised as 
in the act to strike, he replied: “Well, 
no, really I can’t. And the reason I 
must refuse is that I play so poor a 
game." •

The news that the prince was on the 
\ links was not long in spreading among • 

the few members who had the good for
tune to be present. Naturally enough, 
they were eager to get a glimpse of the 
democratic young man who won all 

, hearts the day before. What they saw 
a freshly-complexioned, shy, young 

man, whose play was vis.bly affected by 
the fact that he had an audience. Altho 
he tried to appear unconcerned, it was 
apparent that he was nervous, and fin- 
ally he requested to be allowed to pro
ceed with his game alone. Just like any 
other ordinary mortal. His wishes were 
respected, and his only companion 
thenceforth was his partner and two 
caddies.
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Stands Behind MacBride

For Cabinet Recognition All the new shapes for Fall and 
Winter.
colors, $3.95 to $8.00. Hard 
Hats, black only, $8.00 and 

Silk Hats, $7.00,HATSAt Windsor.
Border cities acclaimed the ' Prince of 

Wales this evening with massed' bands 
heading a great and enthusiastic crowd 
of citizens.

I Soft Hats, all the

I
i.

BnamtHord, dot. 28.—A prominent 
Conservative, who was moot active In 
behalf of Conservative inter este In 
the recent election, expressed his in
tention in the formation of any On
tario cabinet to stand -behind Mayor 
MacBride for cabinet recognition. 
f'ThiS is a case of Brantford,” was 
'the statement, ’’and I am for Brant- 
Cord. Mayor MacBride la a great 
'fighter and wé Conservatives, and, I 
•believe, Liberals alike, admire-him for 
this fighting qualities. You will findi 
'that Conservatives will ettand behind 
the mayor for recognition for prefer
ment. We can well bury «11 past dif
ferences, we are out for the interests 
tif Brantford."

1
f. The royal party arrived 

at 6.30 p.m. and the light was falling. 
The welcome ceremonies were conducted 
ta the big armories building, where 
Mayor Winter of Windsor read an ad
dress of welcome from the combined 
border cities. The prince acknowledged 
it and made reference to the amity of 
relations between border towns of Can
ada and the Unitéd States.

A big chorus of school children

t

$10:00.
$10.00 and $12.00.-
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Special sale of Men’s Rain
coats. Values up to $2^.50, 
for $17.95.Raincoats

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.

8 ■V-:
fr >

sang
songs for the prince, the veterans were 
reviewed and public reception held,lasting 
over an hour before the royal party 
went to Essex County Club for dinner.

The prince will spend the night on his 
Crain and will see Windsor tomorrow.

I
h

( 140 Yonge Street, Torontoi, i
Alleged Whiskey From Canada 

Seized on Way to Syracuse
H

Board of Trade to Try

For Big Plowing Meet

■
edCin * satisfaction is express-
tbe stIn^ tVlrclv8 ln Earlscourt at 

tak,e” by Tork township 
buncil in making efforts to reinstate 

•JVrerrrtt- » returned man, on 
Property on Cedarvllle avenue, 

''!*lch he originally bought for 8750 
and which Is now considered worth 
around $1,200. Henry Noller, a To-
to? MtTwW** bou*ht the land
ror $376, which had to be sold for
rears of taxes, while Merritt was over-
Nnn. veVi®, MlUar’8 suggestion that 

aho“W accept $25 each from 
members of the council and that Nol- 
lj;Lbl™f1eIf should give $200, was the 
n^rnt thing to do, aocordin-g to return- 
e« men, to heJfi Metrkt out of his pre
dicament. The council is now watt
ing to see what Noller intends tb do.

Sengrt.-Major Jim Stockley of the 
Earlscourt G.W.V.A., rçuts on the 
gioves in a boxing stunt before 
R. H. the Prince of Wales at the 
Armories this evening. As a heavy
weight Stockley daims that he has not 
yet been beaten in the ring either in 
tins country or Great Britain. Stock- 
ley says that his opponent is unknown 
to him. - t

> >I HI Syracuse, Oct. 23.—A motor truck 
loaded with 100 cases of, whiskey, 
thought to have been smuggled into 
the state from Canada, valued at 
$6,000, was seized by the sheriff of 
Onondaga county today. The whiskey, 
which it is said was intended to break 
the drought in Syracuse, was trailed 
for more than twenty miles by the 
sheriffs party and was not seized 
until shots had been fired to compel 
the driver of the truck to halt. The 
driver denied knowledge 
the whiskey was to have been de
livered.

[I The■
Hamilton, Oct. 23.—Efforts are be

ing made oy the board of trade to se
cure for this city the 1920 plowing and 
tractor demonstration, whioh will bq 
held next year under the -auspices of 
the Ontario 
This year’s competition, which has been 
brought to a close at Chatham, 
very successful and on behalf of the 
board of trade, Russell T. Kelley, in
vited the association to come to Ham
ilton next year.

holding, 
union, 1 
day, No 
Parish I

HI!y* |OR

FI1
be worse as soon as the mud season 
begins.

The report that the council still 
lacks authority to order the double- 
tracking and Paving of 
Quebec to Runnymede came as quite 
a shock to. the neighborhood, which 
has been hoping for an early start 
on this work.

I \
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DEBENTURE BYLAW NO. 4766- 
WATERWORKS SECTION “A."

NOTICE is hereby given that a bylaw 
(No. 4766] was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Tovfn- 
shlp of York, on the 6th day of October, 
1919, to authorize the Issue of deben
tures to* the amount of $80,000.00 on ac
count of the construction of trunk mains 
ln waterworks section “A,” Township 
of York, and that such bylaw was re
gistered ln the Registry Office for $bo 
east and west ridings of the County of 
York on the 8*h day of October, 1919:

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 10th day 
of October, 1919, the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot 
be made thereafter.
DEBENTURE

II
t

Jail Term of Eighteen Months 

For Taking $3000 in Tickets

YORK
1II -

1! Sir T. White Speaks in Galt

On the Coining Victory Loan
The following is the list of Victory 

Loan canvassers for East York:
Markhâm township : A. E. Glass, 

Richmond Hill ; J. Ed. Francis, 
Thornhill; , G. A. M. Davison, Union- 
ville; Jas. Malcolm, Markham; F. K. 
Reesor, Markham.

Soar-bo ro township: H. Westney, 
West Hill; J. F. Kennedy, Birchcliffe; 
W. T. Kenney, 1 Dodge Road, Scax- 
boro; W. D. Annis. Scarboro; W. H. 
Patterson, Agincourt 

York township (east of Yonge st); 
R. Simpson, Thornhill; Jas. Muirhead, 
Todroorden; Gilbert Self, 191 Gamble 
ave., Todmorden; Geo. Leggett, 47 
Bee street, Todmorden; G. H. Mac
donald/ 194 Gamble ave., Todmorden; 
A. Grant, 140 Dawes Road; Wm. Ed
wards, 111 Dawes Road.

I f Hamilton, Oct. 23.—Stealing $3,000 from 
his employe resulted ln Herbert Blake 
being sent to Jail for 18 months by 
Magistrate Jelfs, today, 
milk driver and got away with most of 
the money by holding out milk tickets, 
which he converted Into cash.

: i Galt, Ont"., Oct. 23.—Sir Thomas 
White, ex-minister of finance, ad
dressed a large gathering of business 
men of South Waterloo on coming 
Victory loan. He at length outlined 
the war record and financial position 
♦f Canada and necessity for 1919 loan 
to pay floating indebtedness of coun
try. He felt that from patriotic busi
ness and investment standpoints issue 
should be success. Fact that past 
loans today bring issue price and that 
tiere will probably never be another 
loan as good were 
factors.

f Blake was a FEDERAL SEATS, 
LABOR’S NEW AIM

i■i H.| ?

LOSES RIGHT THUMB.

Hamilton, Ont,
Smith, 44 Gertrude street, aged 15, had 
her right thumb crushed at the plant of 
the Canada Steel Goods Company this 
afternoon, and when she was taken to 
the City Hospital It was found neces
sary to amputate the member at the 
first Joint.

Hi
Oct. 2 3.-*—Jessie: : Hamilton Workers to Name 

Halford as Parliamentary 
Candidate.

“My re-
Ward Six Liberal-Conservative As

sociation will soon reorganize for a 
strong active membership, so as to be 
ready for another election, which it is 
rumored may soon take place. W H 
Jeeves Is president and W. G. San
derson vice-preeidenttabf 
tion.

65-BYLAW NO. 47i 
WATERWORKS SECTION “B.”

NOTICE is hereby given that a bylaw 
(No. 4766) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 6th day of October, 
1919, to authorize the Issue of deben
tures to the amount of $15,000.00 on ac
count of the construction of trunk mains 
(n waterworks section ”B,’’ Township of 
lork; and that such bylaw was résis
té) ed In the Registry Office for the east 
and west ridings of the County of Yofk 
on the 8th day of October, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three month* after the 10th day 
ol October, 1919, the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot 
be made thereafter. | .

Dated this 10th day of October, 191*.
W. A. CLARKE, 1 

Clerk of York- Township.

also important

Hamilton, Oct. 23.—All sortis 
rumors are flying around in local labor 
circles as a Result of the success of 
the two Independent Labor candidates, 
Walter R. Rollo and Controller Geo. 
C_. Halcrow, in the recent provincial 
elections in .West and East Hamilton. 
The flavorite sport appears to ne 
Planning further onslaughts for the 
labor forces during the coming muni
cipal elections and also ln the fed
eral elections, whenever they take 
plaça

The Worid was informed from a 
reliable source tonight that Controller 
Harry Halford would not be eent out 
to contest the mayoralty seat with 
Mayor Booker, but that “Honest 
Harry" would be reserved for a higher 
honor—that of contesting East Ham
ilton for a seat In the federal par
liament. In labor circles, it is felt 
that such a rtward Ls due to Con
troller Halford and that be would 
make an Ideal candidate to fight for 
federal honors, especially in view of 
the fact that he is known as a labor 
expert thruout the Dominion.

Not to Oppose Mayor.
Labor Is well aware that Mayor Booker 

J1/18 got a firm hold on the eapy chair at 
the city hall and are content to let him 
hav^jtIle bonore- They believe that It 
would be folly to oppose him, on the 
grounds that he would get_Jhe entire sol- 
ater vote as a result of the I. L. P sween- !ne both soldier candidates off theh^ P 
in the provincial elections. They also 
know that he would get a few labor votes 
and aJ) of the middle class vote, who are 
only too anxious to take a -wallop at the 
victorious workers. Labor is wise L i! 

going to let well enough alone’’
tlon6athe8Ttlhpmt>;nrKty out of the ques- 
tion, tne I.L.P. will have scores of can
didates to put up during the'W- /ml two seat, at Ot1awa „ now the
ambition of the local -.labor forces an/ 
they have every confidence that 
desires will be attained. Halford win he
chosen^1 ^ 8eCOnd man h“ not yet been

ofthe associa-

LABORERS TO GIVE 
CONTRACTORS JOLT

I
- Boon Avenue Baptist Church gave 
a social to members and friends last 
evening and a large number accepted 
the invitation. The church is growing 
in membership since the visit of Rev. 
Dr. Massde. Music and singing were 
the features of the evening, and re
freshments were served. Pastor and 
Mrs. Roadhouse attended.

■

Next Week’s Sunday World 
Will Contain a Number of

Entertaining, Instructive 
Special Articles.

LEAGUE OFFICIALS GO TO 
OTTAWA

T. L. Carruthers, general secretary 
Citizens’ Liberty League, and T. L. 
Monahan, solicitor for the organiza
tion, left last night for Ottawa, where 
they .will appear before the acting 
prime minister this forenoon with 
reference to the bill dealing with the 
manufacture and importation of liquor 
ln any province or importation from 
other provinces.

The deputation has been granted an 
Interview previous to the passing of 
the bill.

1

Employes Have Drawn Up 
New Scale of Minimum 

Wages.

!
I j

n I
Th■ It ArJL* DANFORTH

,
I Hamilton, Oct. 

otl^r employers of labor are going to get 
a severe Jolt in the “sweet by and by." 
The local Building and Common Laborers' 
Union has drawn up a scale of wages, 
which after being ratified by the Hamil
ton Building Trades Council, will be pre
sented to the bosses. Following are the 
rates, and If approved they are to be
come effective May 1, next: Common 
laborers, sewer and foundation diggers, 
present rate 45c and 66c per hour, to 
minimum of 55c per hour: building labor- 
?!3»6an<llii?g bricks, concrete mixers, by 
hgSeror otherwise, carpenters and plumb- 
tar - helpers, present rate 50c to 66c per 
hour-Jo minimum of 60c per hour; mor- 
lar m™ers end mortar carriers, by hod 
or wheelbarrow, present rate, 60c to 65c 
per hour, to minimum of 65c per hour; 
plasterers laborers, present rate 60c to 
75c per hour, to minimum of 70c per hour; 
foremen laborers, present rate 60c to 75c 
per hour, to minimum of 75c per hour.

ss 23.—Contractors andÈ Securing of Big Stock Fair

To Be Settled Next Week
PREFER BARS TO POOL ROOMS. d<Do you know that the timber supply in the 

United States is approaching exhaustion? Ameri
cans will be compelled by necessity to obtain from 
Canada lumber and pulpwood. Read what Arthur 
Hamilton writes of this contingency and the 
measures adopted in Canada to make the native 
supply perpetual.

Street improvements at present proceeding m 
Toronto forms the subject of an article by Miss D. 
V. Smith, who also writes a brief account of the 
missions maintained in China by Canadian 
churches, Anglicans, Methodists and Presbyterians. 

W. L. Edmonds writes that the time has 
when the people of Ontario will be able to 

draw upon the peat deposits of the province for

Prof. James Hyslop winds up the series of 
spiritualistic and anti-spiritualist articles.

Account of the improvements to " Toronto 
harbor to date and a description of what remains 
to be done.

Readers of The Sunday World will find an 
article describing the execution of a Cofsican 
vendetta in Beauce County, Quebec.

Current Events pictured in the Art Section 
Colored Comics for the kiddies and grown-ups.

The silent and speaking drama—pictured and 
described. <

Pages for the motorist—instructive and enter
taining. / -

The biggest and best week-end newspaper, 
The Sunday World, For Sale by all newsdeal
ers, newsboys and on all railway trains. Five 
cents per copy.

to
The women’s organizations in the 

Danforth district are co-operating to 
prevent the proposed opening of a pool 
room on Danforth avenue. “As a 
mother I would prefer to tee the 
saloons open ln preference to pool 
r?.0™®’” sal^,~Mrs. J. F.ejher, deputy 
W. M„ Unify Lodge, L.O.B.A, to The 
World yesterday. “Pool rooms are 
greater evil to the young men and a 
greater source of temptation than 
liquoj ever was, in my opinion.” sh* 
sarai The local clergymen are sup
porting the women ln the matter.

j T dlei: y fori Hamilton, Oct, 23.—Whether or nj>t 
Hamilton will be chosen for the 1910 
exhibition of the International Lire 
Stock Association, will be definite yt ^ 
settled next week when the executive> 
of the association will Confer here with 
the special Uve stock comrnittee of thé 
Hamilton Board of Trade. Trt Is- thought 
that this city will be selected

I P
is , Day.1

test Forward Movement Set on 
tooot.to Advance the King

dom of God.

WODISM’S IDEAL
by

Grea Tha
the

k SitThe great forward movement in 
hection with 
all Canada 
Brace,
Methodist

con
cilie Methodist Church for 

was outlined by Rev. A. P. 
East Gerrai-d Strr :t 

rch, at a congregational 
gathering of praise and thanksgiving 
to God for the great victory in 
nection with the referendum last 
ing. The objective of the campaign is 
as follows: Two hundred thousand in- 
t®''c®?i?i°n8, 200,000 personal workers, 
100,000 new members, 100,000 new Sun
day school members, 60,000 new mem
bers for young people’s soc eties, 6000
Ir1ÏJ ne™rnn«0r.light service and a sum 
?/ M.OOO.OOO for the advancement for 
the kingdom of God.

The movement will close next Feb
ruary, and the objective of East Ger- 

bhurch is the one thou
sandth part of the foregoing figures.

.<HALIFAXfeet F Lt lpastor 
st Chu

*
SWANSEA [come

8
SUPPLEMENT YOUR 
ADVERTISING IN

SEWER ON BLOOR STREET.

The Bloor street trunk sewer Is being 
continued fbom Kennedy avenue along 
Bloor to the west side of Runnymede 
road. The pipes are. being laid 14 
feet below the street, and as the soil 
“ yary aandy every foot of depth has 
to be walled up with boards and braces 
as the diggers descend.

t LMcon-
even- fc Ml.:

Nova Scotia L Mr.AUCTION SALE:

I * i
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! ; elect 
; spite 
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; n°t. 

them
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Theii100 WELL-BRED 
BREEDING EWES

i iCity gangs have started laying the 
surface pavements on Runnymede 
road, and, consequently, residents 
have given up hope of getting 
line on that thorofare. 
ago a deputation was sent to the 
city hall to demand that the Bloor car 
line, which now ends at Runnymede, 
should be continued down Runny
mede as far as Annette? Evidently 
it is the intention of the works 
partment to disregard this appeal. 
The surface pavement has already 
been laid from Bloor to Colbeck and 
the rest of the street as far as An
nette will no doubt be laid this fall. 
A carline could not be 
without digging the

Women Out-Voted the Men
In the Referendum Contestj n L

M i l I

I :
Atlantic 
Leader

will
:1 a car- 

A few weeks
eold:

- Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 23,-Offielal fig
ures released here by the returning offi
cers for East and West Hamilton 
that the women outvoted the 
that not more than half of 
their ballots on the referendum.

stanLOT 7, CON. 3, EAST YORK, 
DON ROAD 

on
ben"WAIST LINE” SOCIAL meal

;
show 

men, but 
them cast 

The re-
^.yMy1 M? agitinst^the tflrst 

rthe°w£frid.“JOrlty 0t 715 aga,nat ‘t

East Hamilton results: Question No. 1— 
T.a8, no- 14,138: majority against,
910. Question No. 2—Yes, 14,018- 
13,338; majority for, 680. Question No' 
3—Yes, 13,873; no, 13,484; majority fori 
389. Question No. 4—Yes, 14,299;
13,067; majority for. 1242.
—JY681 Hamilton: Question No. 1—Yes,
«929; no, 7644; majority no, 715. No. 2__
Yes, 7461; no, 7169: majority yes, 292. 
£»»• 3—Yes, 7202;-no, 7417; majority no, 
||4. No. 4—Yes, 7577; no, 6999; majority

Monday, Oct. 27, '19■ II

ill
A “waist line" social was held at the 

home of Mrs. W. Scott, W.M., Lady- 
«.,V°dfe' No- «■ LO.B.A., Lamb- 

ton Mills, last evening, when members 
from Unity, No. 80, and other lodges 
were present. A very pleasant musi
cal program was provided, and fancy 
dancing by Mrs. Nellie Anderson. 
Much amusement Was caused when a 
male guest was required to measure 
the waists of the women guests- 

Refreshments were served and ar
rangements were made for a euchre 
and dance to be held ln Euclid Hall 
on Tuesday evening 
guests je^re in attendance.

TlV
1 expr

whetde- a bright, newsy, illustra ted. 
week-end newspaper. On eale 
every Saturday. It has proven 
Immensely popular, and will 
brtag you good return#.
Advertising rates and full 
tlculare on application.

the property of

JAS. H. HAMILTON be
■H r* toe

I TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
under, cash; over that amount, 9 
months credit on approved Joint
for e*aeh * Pei" centl per annu<n off 

Sale at 1.30 p.m.
J. H. PRENTICE,

; put down 
pavement up

again, so It is quite likely the 
fine Proposal is dead.

Bloor street, between Quebec 
nue and Runnymede, has been cin
dered for a couple of blocks, but the 
rest of the street is in very bad con
dition for motors end teams, and will

no,1I : Iff ii j.
car-

! W.Ifl no, a.
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To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morning World promise* e 
before-7 a.m. delivery Ip Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford. Readers
will coiffer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It Is only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured. Telephone com
plaints tb Main 930$, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

A Will Maker’s 
Difficulties

A wise man makes a will; 
and a will implies an ex
ecutor. Yet anyone choos
ing a personal executor 
must choose either an able 
man with interests of his 
own, who can give only his 
spare time to the estate; or 
a man who has less than 
the ability required to ad
minister the property of 
another.

Many prudent people, 
unwilling to make either 
choice, have appointed this 
Company executor. Write 

our booklets. Or, may 
e^Jlain to you person

ally the advantages of such 
a course ?

National Trust 
Company

Limited

for
we

Cspttal MM, - IIJNta
- $L6Wta9

18-22 King East, Toronto u
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j MEMBERS TO AIR 
BE-ESTABUSHMENT

RESTAURANTS FEAR 
FRESH RIOTING

BEN TILLETT, M.P., 1 VICTORY LOANERS 
ADVOCATES UNITY WAX ENTHUSIASTIC THIRTY MAJORITY - 

FOB THE G. I. BILL
,sth|

i

66

CEETEEqEs?G.W.V.A. Making Arrange
ments With Parliamentarians 

for Series of Addresses.

Massed Parade of U. V. L. In Remarkable Address, Calls 
for Co-operation Between 

Workers.

Sir George Foster Addresses 
Whirlwind Meeting at 

King Edward.

Causes Much Commotion 
Down Town.

(Continued Prom Page 1.)

boost it instead of pounding it. It 
he said, to riddle a 

les, but another to put

e THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT |HWNK

AS* YOURDCALf/l 70 SM&VYOU

e thing, 
u llyof bo

was one 
policy f

ing at the King Edward, which in- S-Xi tbay
eluded the executive and campaigners n«md Trunk stockfor the 
generally, was a whirlwind of energy ??“,£'«vJÏZÎT„ 
and ovations which worked to a cil- T Ar wii®n Hon"
max when Sir George Foster, chief enr^d a lonj dU! btiwJL fhTmto'
guest of .th®, ®y®nly8, E,atIUCed later and Mr. King bearing on Mr. 
by the chairman, M. E.Mitcheil. King’s contention that the govem-

- ®onfa. 8UnB. mf“ wbo last year ment is not really acquiring the road 
were fighting in the trenches, applause and cannot do so for thirty years 
for heads of committees as they out- Challenged by Dr. Reid to say 
lined piahs for the last and greatest whether he was in favor of public 
Victory Loan, and a vitality breathed ownership himself, Mr. King replied 
forth by the atmosphere of Toronto’s that if the government was unable fo 
manhood, preceded the address of the frame a railway polilcy, he was quite 
principal speaker,, furnishing ground prepared to do it Dr. Reid retort! 
tor his opening statement, that the ed that Mr. King was evidently 
evening had been a revelation to him, afraid to declare himself, and went
aid8h^Wthf nnmrnmn whirh fitT0r°nt0 on t0 ar8rue that the government 
«nt»? r^meTirt to LT’6' couM not aftord to take over the G.
Jfnte<1' yrh?IL}.c*?l?j,u^s}l0 tb®Km* T.P. and let the Paying end of the 
Edward tonight, ’ eaid Sir George system go
Foster -I felt like 80, now I feel like In closing, he said that the new

thi« i l°LjlW^,vUCh °PP°";tlon leader, after being only
as this woulfl nnuce me feel like & g^y' 1 in the Viouspchild in arms.” The spirit that could go hom^ *

.«?■ o rjss .srjtrt», it. ;r»p,‘riu ot .h. p„”:c“

,eoel;LC moiKos. . creditor should be allowed to
t0 to J* dictate terms to the government,

adopted in launching the loan, Sir King Takes His Seat.
George said. are going up Amid opposition applause, Mr. Mac-
against a psychological condition dif- kenzie K’ng took his seat in theferent to that of 1917 and 1918. There house this afternoon H? was intro! m* **iiv*ry was not toad, tho a 
must be a different appeal to that of duced by Mr. McKenzie and Mr Field- trifle amateurish. Mr. King, tho bald 
the war. Then the patriotic spirit ing and occupied the chair usually M4 over f0Pty’ remalns uncur&bly was devoted to the human touch-our occupied bv Mr LemieL X >»ung. His face is found and Ms
brothers, our sons, our. soldiers—our r>r Reid referred to en item ^S'ure cfbubby, and he seems like aflesh and blood. The appeal was for he said annelid nTfi! cross between a Cupid and a cherub, 
those who were falling; it went L t f.w dm Jo hlvine^Mr At tbnea he grows eloquent and in 
straight to the heart. an'a&^^Ltw^ tbe W *=1? re“iniSOB™t « Hon"

—the° fighting T donI°n The° human ernmen’t °Slr VTnM^^ackenzîe Kand ®dlaiC*te and remlnda <*» a high
factor has been removed, but the Sir CHffofd Smon in Sir WlllMm school graduate del.vering hie oraüon 
keeping and favorable success of the MacSe’S priva* Sar in OttaX OOTnmw*oeme?t ^

S'/ a'Tusiness prSposmo^^Thl T** V “em was to ?n‘ 1 But these are matter, of detail. Mr.
soldiers have done their bit, andXve the Stter° two gentlemen*'were * J>me K‘ng may stow a baard aome day and 
are no men nnieee we do n..— ,» w. 1 two gentlemen were in some appear to be old, he may sooner or
intend to hold un our heads «n w! way c0^8ulte<1 ln regard to tne guv- jater settle -down into the parlia- 
mnstdfulfllhnnr obligations^’ ernments policy on the Grand Trunk, mentary style of speaking. He may

‘Don’t foreet there will he heiiw lte”?’ Dr" Reid declared, was a get away with a suggestion of his
hi.rdSSa1 ofn^Sonr ^hnf.ider1. bt h *alseJand a malevolent fabrication sophomore style of oration. The
SarneJt e^hortatinn Sf the Tn J1** from b®»lnninF to end. There had trouble today was that his speech in
earnest exhortation of the speaker, never beeh any such Interview, and substance was poor. He was
t^rfhw ° «h ISttiS!6”6 h, burdef.8 ar,e he classed the item as a "vulgar men* anxious, first of all, to defend himself 
“wir’!T hot^M hlmt’h wort 9i°ntlnued’ dacity.” u. from the charge, that he was the op-

®’ he sh Y0.1? .haS °î,^de Naval Question. | ponent of public ownership. To get
an impression upon me that no life- Mr. Murphy réferred to a cable de- around this he eaid that the govern-
time, however long, could efface. spatch in the tnomtng papers from ment would not be the “owner" of

_. . .. Bo,Pel , Tr’lil Melbourne, in which it was stated that the Grand Trunk, even after the arbl-
That the gospel of thrift must be Lord Jellicoe had reported that "the tration.

preached for many a long year was naval interests of the empire will
emphasized by the speaker. All spend likely demand, within the next five Three reasons were given for this 
more than is necessary. We want years, a strong far eastern fleet, com- remarkable assertion. One was the D. 
money rob functioning ln production prising vessels of the Royal Navy D. McKenzie argument that a man 
and trade. Production for home con- Bast Indian squadron and Australian, could not own a property against 
sumption won’t do the business. We Canadian and New Zealand navies.” which there was a debt. We .were, ac
hève to produce millions for people Mr. Murphy asked if the ‘government cording to Mr. King, merely taking 
outside ourselves. We are going to use had any advice on the matter. upon our shoulders the obligations of
the loan to give to -countries to touy Mr. Doherty replied that the gov- the Grand Trunk Railway Company to 
from this country who otherwise qpuld eminent was not ln possession of any Pay dividends upon its debenture and 
not do so. Farmers could not sell such report. Nor did he think there i guaranteed stock.rr.rr,„s.u,°,:^r. ‘s ; s.?1 *ny “• æwtk’Æ'ü
in bonds, were the summing up of Mr. Murphy referred to a report to pay dividends to the shareholders of 
the speaker. yesterday that representatives of the preferred and common stock upon the

Sir George stated that the experl- c. M. A. had met representatives of 
ences of the evening had given him 
ground to write a letter in bright 
language, which would hearten the 
leader whose health had been pretty 
badly shattered by the five years’
Herculean work of the war. . In a 
closing appeal, especially to the young 
then. Sir George declared that the 
country could not succeed under the 
government of factions; there was no 
way /but to keep on the old solid 
foundations of representative demo
cratic government.

E. R. Wood spoke on the progress 
of the loan thruout the Dominion," T.
A. Russell told of organization of em
ployers and manufacturers, and E. L.
Ruddy touched upon the advertising 
attractions in preparation. Trophies 
presented by E. R. Wood. Sir John 
Eaton and Sir Edmund Osier for best 
work of captains and teams were on 
view. A new song ,“Selling for Vic
tory,” written by Peter Donovan of 
The Saturday Night, and sung by 
Frank Oldfield and the gathering, was 
given enthusiastic interpretation.

Acting on tlie suggestion of the 
Ontario Provincial Command, 
rangements are being made in the 
various branches of the G.W.V.A. 
thruout the province to extend invita
tions to their federal government 
members to address public meeting in 
their respective constituencies on the 
question of re-establishment of re
turned soldiers.

This suggestion was senj out by the 
Ontario Command ot the association: 
"With a view to promoting more in
telligent and generous consideration 
of the G.W.V.A. re-establishment 
scheme.”

Efforts are being made to secure 
Hon. C. S. Mewburn, minister of mili
tia, and other Hamilton parliamentar
ians, to address a meeting in Hamil
ton on Sunday, and for this purpose 
a Joint executive meeeing was held 
in that city last night- J. V. Conroy, 
district secretary of the association, 
has received the assurance of Charles 
S. Sheard, M.P., and D. S. Hocken. 
M.P., that they will address a meeting 
in Toronto when it has been arrang
ed. .

Should Welcome Discussion.
With reference to the matter, W. E. 

Turley, provincial secretary, stated 
to The World yesterday that a full 
and free discussion of the soldiers' 
re-establishment should be welcomed 
by the government and the members 
of parliament. He added that if the 
government was unable to pay any 
additional bonus, as they declared, the 
M-P.’s would appear to be the beet 
qualified to prove the truth of the 
claim, and the government should not 
fear public discussion on the matter.

Mr. Thrley stated that the G.W.V.A. 
did not commit itself to the support of 
any M.P. by requesting him to define 
his knowledge or attitude in regard 
to this "vital subject. —-

It Is understood that all the char
tered returned soldiers' organizations 
in Toronto have collectively and in
dividually approached the federal 
members of parliament with an invita
tion to address public meetings on 
the question of further bonuses. »

°FiE WO°N
"N1 YonSe street laat might, Chinese 
restaurant proprietors and storekeep- 
ers in general were unanimously of 
me opinion that a recurrence of the 
previous evening’s rioting was to take 
place and looked to the welfare of their 
ca8b registers. The orderly demeanor 

i# e crowd’ however, impressed It
self and it was soon realized that it 
was but a parade, a scene quite tom- 
11,a£ on the downtown streets of late.

The parade was the outcome of a 
maas meeting, held in Queenk Park, 
and was led by J. H. Flynn and the 
executive of the

»
"Expect not to destroy capitalism by 

social revolution,” «“said Ben Tillet, 
M. P. for Salford, in an address de
livered before a packed house at the 
Labor Temple last night. "You are 
not going to undo anarchy by anarchy. 
It is the anarchy of the capitalists 
and profiteers thruout the wide world 
which brought to all 
chaos and suffering which resulted in 
the great war. 
the capitalists, 
and vision and sacrifice count for any
thing we, as a race, must have 
achieved more than any other durl 
the greatest of all knBwn wars, 
we possess within us qualities which 
have achieved so much ter the deliver
ance of the world, surely then, we 
have within us that potentiality which 
can free us from the bonds of poverty. 
There is no reason for poverty, except 
apathy and poverty of ideal Someone 
in England twitted me about being a 
Socialist. 'Yes,’ I leplied, T am one; 
have been for 35 ; tars.’ 
the nobility said to me, 'But surely, 
Mr. Ttilsbt, you are too intelligent to 
be a Socialist?’ ‘My friend,’ I re
plied, T have Just enough intelligence 
to scramble within its folds.’ ”

Each Speaking Truth.
Mr. TUlett in humorous vein referred 

to the two former great parties, the 
Liberals and the Conservatives. “Why,” 
he said, “the gentry of 
bodies are continuously calling each 
other useless and rotten. Bless my 
soul, what I can’t understand is that 
none of you realize each of these is 
speaking the truth. They are the true 
representatives of the capitalists. And 
not one of these but is a dammed 
thief. I trust I am not speaking dis
respectfully when I say this. Capital 
during the war Increased per cent in
terest up to a hundred and five, aye, 
up to a thousand. There are indeed 
Niagaras to be found not alone in 
Canada. Labor has 
tears and blood for the privileged in
terests of watered capital. Altho the 
modern Dick Turpin may be clothed 
in satin and ermine, may be dignified 
even as a gentleman, aye, crowhed 
with a coronet, yet I tell you he dif
fers not from the robber of the middle 
ages. It is remarkable, but true, that 
some are respectable, rfianÿ go to 
church, a few indeed are reformers. 
They combine with the estimable 
qualities of mind the factui-ty of mind
ing everybody else’s business but their 
own."
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League. As the men passed along they 
Joined in rousing songs and loud hur
rahs and the ranks were swelled con
tinuously by men from the sidewalk. 
ByistJanders on the streets also shared 
the opln.on that rioting was intended 
as it was not generally known that 
a parade was to be held.

At least three Chinese restaurants 
closed their doors when they heard the 
noise of the approaching crowd and 
others followed the example of their 
countrymen on Wednesday night and 
locked their cash registers. However, 
when ti became apparent that no dis
order was Intended, they reopened and 
business as usual became the slogan.

Bystanders’ Commenta.
Interesting indeed we.e the conver

sa tons that passed among those who 
suffered from the delusion that rioting 
was the Intention. One man, a re
turned soldier, standing on the curb 
aa the cfowd passed by, expressed the 
hope that the whole damn town would 
be cleaned up, because of Its like-' 
ness to the Sahara Deeert as a re
sult of the referendum vote on Mon
day last. Another men, an elderly 
gentlemen, deplored the state of af
faire existing ln Toronto^ when riots 

allowed «o be an every-day oc- 
cv rrenoe. Almost everyone wee in 
doubt as to the intenxticns of the men 
but those who took the trouble to 
follow in the rear of the parade soon 
found that they were mistaken in their 
expectations.

The parade was formed in Queen’s 
Park apd proceeded along College to 
Yonge, down Yonge to Queen, along 
Queen to University and north on 
University to the park, where they 
were dismissed.

Several speakers, incBudlng J. H. 
Flynn, addressed the mass meeting 
in Queen’s Park before the parade was 
formed. In a brief address, Presi
dent Flynn made an appeal to the 
men to remain united, despite the at
tempts being made to split the ranks. 
He urged the men- to be orderly, so 
as to retain the confidence of the clti- 

and to prove that they had not 
left their manhood behind in France. 
Ar. appeal along sim.lar lines was 
made by the other speakers.

■spy .
Ottawa, Oat. 2*.—Hon. Mackenzie value of their holdings as determined by 

King made his first apptaiance in the board of arbitration, but they would 
the house of commons this afternoon, remain in possession of shares which we 
and delivered hie maiden speech as not t*1* over for thirty years to
leader of the oppoe.tion* on the sec- Thi third

load reading of the government's bid for his contention that theb bi“did^ot 
to nationiadze the Giand Trunk. The make for peb .c ownership was that the 
Liberals were out in large numbers agreement spoke of our ‘"acquiring’ stock 
to Wellcome their new chief and the> instead of purchasing Jt. 
seized every opportunity he gave them * * v
to applaud hie argument. Tne ordeal a "Y11»8 we/c 80 fUmsy that itmush have toeen more or less trying ltrncld ser.orrSiv vi1;at,h‘hey we^e ad" 
to Mr. King and he showed now and spoke with appâtent earnestnest” 
then signs of embarrassment. How- often applauded by those about him It 
ever, he delivered h.e speech lairiy was evident that he had made no study 
well and once or twice scored when °J tbe b.ll, but was speaking for the sake 
interrupted by some supporter of tne f3-yl,ns 60mething and for the pur- 
aoverament p? of defending himself against the.0o erram nx. charge of opposing public ownership. In

the end the speech amounted to little 
more than a plea for delay. Why should 
the members of the house before passing 
the bill not have a chance to consult their 
constituents? But he was careful to re
frain from challenging the government 
to make an appeal to the country.

• - » 9

To the majority of the house Mr. King 
was a stranger. Government supporters 
eyed him narrowly and closely followed 
his speech. They were on the whole, 
agreeably disappointed. Mr. King may 
not have done himself Justice today, but 
unless he can soon do better, hie leader
ship will not get the Liberal party
far. His supporters gave him every_
couragement and some of them seemed 
greatly pleased with his speech. The 
elder statesmen among them, however, 
were visibly disappointed. They are hope
ful. but far from satisfied. One of them, 
meeting a well-known Conservative in the 
rotunda immediately after the conclusion 
of the speech, held up his hand depre- 
catlngly and said, ‘‘Don't laugh; have 
a heart.
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Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways 

and canals, closed the case for the gov
ernment, in a vigorous speech. Referring 
to the plea of the new leader of the Op
position for the speedy prorogation of the 
session, Dr. Reid, amid general applause 
and laughter, said:

“This young gentleitian made his first 
appearance in the house this afternoon. 
Evidently he does not like the place and ^ 
he is saying in substance, ‘Oh, this 1» " 
awful; please let me go home/ ”

Later in the evening government 
bers, while waiting for the division, sang 
t composed by H. B. Morphy, of
North Perth, the refrain of which was;
I want to go home.”
The biH was given second reading to

night. It still has to go thru committee 
stage and the third reading in the house 
may be up against a hard fight when it 
gets to the senate. Grant Hall and other 
C.P.R. officials were prominent in the 
gallery of the house tonight

NavalWILL HOLD SMOKER uestlon.

The 20th Battalion Association are 
holding a 'smoking concert and re
union, the first of the season, on Fri
day, Nov. 7, at 8 p-m., in St. James' 
Parish room. Church street.

Clean, Healthy Manhood.
Finally the speaker stated his be

lief that the next war. that of in
dustry and 
swayed by the mothers of the notion. 
He believed that a clean, healthy 
motherhood was the saving grace ot 
the raoe. "I believe,” he eaid, "that 
we shall be os mere Goths and Van
dals to those grander, more highly 
evolved people who may follow us in 
the ages to come. Ilut let us not lose 
our sens’e of humor and sincerity. 
My own sense of humor hasn’t saved 
me from jail, but It has saved me 
from the madhouse. If there
a movement __

"oerlty of purpose it is (hut in which 
my whole soul has gone out in 
vice. The men who founded for us 
the right to meet here tonight were 
imprisoned, were sent to Van Dieman’s 
Land, were hanged. Every single 
Hbenty we possess has been won by 
the persistent struggle of sturdy 
faithful women.”

Tom Moore, president of the Do
minion Trades Congress; James Simp
son, a leading figure in the U. F. O.-
Labor movement, ___
Singer, another leader in this move
ment, were among the other speakers 
of the evening. John Munro, president 
of the Toronto Trades Council, 
sided.

ti * » * t

economics, would beZfclUS

Z3LEASIDE mem-
3»

Ratepayers of the town of Leaside 
will vote tomorrow (Saturday) 6on 
bylaws to grant fixed assessments for 
ten years on the property of the 
Canada Wire & Cable Com
pany, and of the Leaside Munitions 
Company, Limited, or their succes
sor. -The cable company plant takes 
in ten acres and the munitions plant 
site is given as eighteen acres. This 
site is also owned by the Canada 
Wire & Cable Company, but the 
buildings on it are owned by the 
United States government. It is re
ported that the cable company has 
made the United States government 
an offer for the buildings. The fixed 
assessment asked for is $1500 an 
acre, including the buildings, and at- 

- fects all general and local improve
ment taxes, with the exception of 
schobl taxes.

iW NO. 4766— 
ECTION “A.” 
iven that a bylaw 
by the Municipal 

lion of the Town- 
:h day of October, 

issue of Ueben- 
: $80,000.00 on ac- 
>n of trunk mains 

"A,” Township 
h bylaw was re- 
ry Office for the 
of the County of 
f October, 1919. 

or set aside the 
of, must be made 
fter the 10th day 
date of the first 
tice, and cannot

was ever 
whic'i called for sin-

aer-

were" not bearing on the tariff.
Mr. Murphy then asked what was 

under discussion.
Mr. Doherty replied that certain re

presentations had been made to the 
government with reference to the 
method adopted in connection with 
the high cost of living and so forth.

Resume G. T. R. Bill Debate
Continuing the debate on the Grand 

Trunk Railway bill, Mr. Frank S. Ca
hill. argued that the railway policy of 
the Liberals from 1896 to 1911 had 
been less extravagant than that of the 
Conservative party since 1911. There 
was no foundation, he stated, for the 
claim that the present railway situa
tion in Canada was a legacy from the 
Liberal party. During the Liberal ad
ministration railway building had 
kept pace with immigration and col
onization.

Mr. Cahill said he was apprehensive 
that the government roads, if unsuc
cessful under public ownership, would 
eventually Sail into the hands of Mac
kenzie and MaHn. They are selling 
supplies for the government roads and 
making money out of them. The C. N. 
R. gang still had its finger ln the 
pie.

emment to take over the road until the 
year 1950. That was provided in the 
bill.

Tickets of Most of the Parties Are 
Still Far From 

Complete.
Kenzie to cont nue as house leader of 
the opposition during the remainder of 
the session. Mr. King spoke of seats 
being kept vacant. “If parliamentary 
government stands for anything," he 
asked, “does it not stand for the right 
of the people of the country to have 
their voice heard thru their representa
tives?"

The government had kept constltu- 
enciee vacant without any real reason 
and persisted in driv.ng ahead with one. 
of the most important measures which 
had ever come before the parliament 
of Canada.

Dr. Sheard asked if Gaspe and 
Maisonneuve were represented in the 
house-

Mr. King replied that ten days ago 
the leader of the government assured 
the house , that its business was almost 
at an end. Accepting that statement 
in good faith the representative* of 
these constituencies had gone overseas. 
There was no intimation in the speech 
from the throne that the Grand Trunk 
bill would be brought down. And if 
there was any purpose in tho speech 
from the throne it was that members 
of parliament and the people should 
know what legislation would be brought 
down.

Mr. King also asked the government 
to fix a date prior to the publication 
of the news of the government’s in
tention to acquire the road as a basis 
for obtaining valuation of the stocka 

Only Management Transfer.
The bill, in the opinion of Mr. King, 

was nothing more than an agreement 
for the transfer of the management 
of the Grand Trunk Railway to the 
men who had managed the old C.N.R.
It was also an agreement which would 
enhance the value of Grand Trunk 
stock and force upon the people of 
Canada all the liabilities of the GranÜ 
Ttjun.k and Grand Trunk Pacific. He 
asked the government to defer put- * 
ting thru the measure at any rate 
until the prime minister was in the
fo°rU8tehem t Was , perfectIy competent 
for them to make a working agree-
mmnt„7 Jihithe Qrand Trunk if desir-
elected fx! "5 S?L but a government 

10 wl" the war had not been 
given a mandate to put thru a deal 
of this character.

Members should be allowed 
and consult their

men,1
Paris, Oct. 23.—The campaign for 

the élection of a new chamber of 
deputies ti> succeed the lower house 
of the war time parliament 
ln full swing after the opening speech 
of Premier Clemenceau at Strasbourg 
Sunday. The tickets of most of the 
parties are, however, still far from 
complete. The Socialists, who as usual, 
are the first to got into action, had 
practically completed their lists of 
candidates when moderate representa
tives of the party, whose candidacies 
had been excluded, resisting political 
exile, took steps to nominate separate 
tickets in the department of the Seine. 
Unless the extremist majority in the 
party reconsiders the nominations, 
which are almost exclusively from this 
faction, a serious split is apt to result. 
The attempt of tho Republican party 
to form a coalition of the anti-Social
ist parties in Paris and ln several de
partments has not yet been successful 
and many prominent statesmen, in
cluding former Premier Painleve and 
former Minister of War Mtllerand, are 
still not provided td'. Former Premier 
Briand Is holding out for a coalition 
nomination in the Loire department, 
but has been .offered a candidacy in 
several other departments.

Ex-Premier Viviani is selected to lead 
the Republican Socialist ticket, but he 
will accept only if the two former sol
diers are placed on the ticket. M. 
Millerand is mentioned as a candidate 
in Alsace. A movement is under way 
ln the regained provinces, however, to 
exclude all non-residents from the re
gular party tickets.
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Speaker in Lords Says Country 
Must Stop Spending or Be In

volved in Bankruptcy.

The United Veterans* 
League

desires to express appreciation 
to the members—returned sol
diers in general—and friends, 
torvthe unity displayed in sup
porting our slate on Election 
Day.

Kitchener Industries to Try
For the Prince of Wales’ Flag

_ .... to go home

control-of parliament by the people and 
more control of the executive by the p<£- 
ple’s representatives.’’ peo
,^J!!uttra,tinf.the opposition shown to 
the bill by leading business men, L A 
Lapointe at the evening sitting read 
lengthy press reports of speeches made 
at a meeting of the Montreal Board of 
Trade. He referred to tie reception 
given the Montreal delegation by mem
bers of the cabinet when it came to Ot
tawa to protest against the acquisition 
of the Grand Trunk. He understood that 
Sir George Foster had stated at that 
time that the bill to acquire the road 
would be pressed thru the house.

Dr. Reid, minister of railways, spoke 
of the “spectacle” which thé opposition 
had presented. Mr. Lapointe had been 
reading extract after extract to show that 
the government was embarking on own
ership of the Grand Trunk. At the same 
time, the leader of the opposition had 
endeavored to show that this was not 
public ownership. He had tried to prove 
that if the transaction went thru 
government would not be owners of 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Ock Fair 
ed Next Week '

“A King From Prince"
London Oct 28.—The house of lords Kitchener, Ont., Oct/ 23.—It was an-
,d “8 f“8t w°rd today in connection nounced here today by M. Kaplar.sky, 

with the financial state of the country, secretary of the employers’ committee 
t - '^a?> , the torm of a resolution by by the Kitchener Victory loan organl- 
Lord Buckmaster, calling attention to zation that Kitchener Industries would 
the gravity of the financial position” capture the Prince of Wales Victory 
and suggesting that it was "essential lean honor flag on the first day of the 
that further taxation should be im- ! campaign. He declared that the or- 
posed. ganfzation to accomplish this stunt Is

Lord Buckmaster declared his action completed and ready to spring a sur- 
was not intended as a vote of censure prise on Ontario on Oct. 27. 
of the government. The saliept features 
of the situation, he said, were the in
flation of the currency, the slightness 
of the reduction of the ways and 
means advanced, and the excess of the 
daily expenditure over the revenue. He 
emphasized his view that the financial 
position was at the very root of the 
industrial discontent.

Referring to the warning of Austen 
Chamberlain, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, ln the house of 
mons last August, that If the coun
try continued spending at the rate 
It was doing, its course Would lead 
straight to national bankruptcy, Lord 
Buckmaster said the government had 
not heeded this warning, and 
pursuing the same road with unabat
ed speed.

Lord Buckmaster estimated that 
the country must find, in normal 
time, 600,000,000 -pounds by direct 
taxation, to secure which there were 
only three methods, namely, a gen
eral capital levy, a capital levy on 
war profits, or an increase of the in
come tax. He contended 4he best 
course to be adopted was a capital 
levy on war profits, with .perhaps, 
an increased income tax also. The 
nation, he declared, must follow the 
road of sacrifice apd hardship, but 
it was the road of honor and safety.

Misapprehension Over G-T.R. Bill.
Mr. King emphasized the need for 

caution in proceeding with the Grand 
Trunk bill. His chief reason was that 
a misapprehension existed not only in 
the country but in the house in regard 
to it. There was an impression abroad 
that the government was undertaking 
by the bill to purchase the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, that it was an 
act of purchase either of the Grand 
Trunk property or of the stock. “There 
is nothing in this bill,” Mr. King went 
on, “which Justifies such an impression.
There is nothing here which will give 
anyone cause to be able to say that if 
this measure carries thru parliament 
the properties of the Grand Trunk will 
be acquired by the people of Canada.
The larger misapprehension which I 
believe exists is that this particular 
measure is in the nature o# a measure 
for government ownership of the Grand 
Trunk system. It is to my mind no 
measure of government ownership 
whatever. That is the note I would like 
to have sounded thruout the country.”

Two Groups «f Stock.
The stock of the Grand Trunk Rail

way, as far as this transaction was Altho the 69-mile road which climbs 
concerned, might, said Mr. King, be from the plains of India to the summers**»*» ~ sr .snr;."hS> r^rr
the stock wh-ch was retained by the tomoblles as one would be likely any- 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk, and where to encounter, precautions' have 
the second was exchanged. The four been taken that make It probably as safe 
per cent, guaranteed stock and the out- a road for motorists as any in the world, 
standing debenture stock remained, ho The road '* one of many a twist and 
said, in the hands of those who now tuIT" **iadl!y climbing at a step gradient, nniKMses it and with many a blind curve. To make
P H w eteV.n. intoi-t—t-s . It safe for traffic has required unusual

“• Stevens .interjected the state- precautions both In making road rules 
ment that the ownership of the road and in securing their proper observance, 
was vested ln the voting stock and not A schedule has been arranged for up and 
in that which the Grand Trunk stock- down cars, and gates which bar the road 
holders would keep. when not,-lifted are placed at intervals,

Mr. K ng, however, reiterated that while roadside admonitions. Impressively 
so long as this stock remained in the w”rdfd A}da read*
govern me n t * w o n! d®n t8 h 3X6 h 8 thf During day the road isuslTch'Stiy
government would not own the road, for automobile traffic, an indication, by 
These stockholders would reap the the way, of how rapidly motor cars are 
benefit of the government grants, which taking the place of the old-fashioned bul- 
would send the value of the stock to lock and camel carts and the one or two- 
par, and would receive interest at four- horse tonga which not long ago were the 
per cent, per annum upon it. only means of transportation on the In-

No* Till Veer 1<Wl dlan highways. A picturesque feature ofNr„,__* 1 . the road, for that matter, is the sight of
was J^e mea»ure not one the bullock carts which have halted at 

of Public ownership, sa d the speaker, the sidings and are waiting for thà. con
trat It made It impossible for the gov- Ing of night to continue their Jo.'roey.

W. F. Cockshutt, Brantford, com
plimented the new arrival on the op
position front benches as “a King 
from Prince," and an addition to the 
“wise men from the east.” now found 
leading the Liberal party. He said 
he could not understand a man so well 
versed in labor matters who did not 
advocate public ownership of utilities. 
If Mr. King had not read the amend
ments moved by the lfeader of the op
position he commended it to Mr. 
King's notice.

The laboring classes generally felt 
that -if there was any profit to be 
gained from public utilities that profit 
should go to the people.

Public Ownership Here to Stay.
Mr. Cocksihutit said that public 

ership had never 'had a fair ohow ln 
Canada. Nor had the C.N.R. had a 
fair chance to show what it could do. 
One of the caueesx why pulbllc owner
ship of railways had not succeeded 
so well ln the Dominion, he thought, 
wee because ln the eastern part of 
Canada 'there seemed to be a group 
of forces ln opposition to public own
ership. But public ownership was 
here to stay.

He was sorry, he said, to see so 
much opposition to the acquisition of 
the Grand Trunk emanating from the 
province of Quebec.

Favor Limit on Award.
Mr. Cockshutt eaid there were ope 

or two features of the measure he 
did not like, altho he Intended to vote 
for it. Three judges might be ap
pointed as arbitrator* and'he would 
rather take the opinion of some rail
way man or good business man than 
that oT three Judges.

Mr. Rowell Interposed that the bill 
did not provide for the appointment of 
three judges. It simply provided that 
in case two of ttie arbitrators could 
■qot agree on the third, the thind was 
to be appointed by three judges.

Mr. Cockshutt continued that he 
would like to zee some limit placed 
on the award as was done in the case 
of the C.N.R. Otherwise he was 
afraid that public ownership was go
ng to be stuck with values that did 

not eodsti
Hon. .Mackenzie King who. Bg.yUlng.
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» From the candidates endorsed 
by the U. V. L. at Loew’s 
Theatre, Sunday, October 19th, 
the following were elected :

'timnÿ

selected.
j

| Sgt. Major MacNamara, D.C.M.
(Member of Executive, United 

Veterans’ League.)

Captain Andre 
Tardieu is again a candidate at Ver
sailles. M. Franklin-Bouillon, chair
man of the committee on foreign af
fairs in the war parliament, leads the 
oppos tion ticket in the Seine-et-Oise 
department.

LIFT OFF CORNS 
WITH FINGERS

7AX F Lt-Col. H. S. Cooper, M.C. and Bar 
l Capt. J. Ramsden M. C.
1 Lt-Col. W. H. Price 
[ Mr. J.W. Curry 
L Mr. H. H. Dewart

YOUR 
SING IN

Former Ministers of War,
Of the former ministers of war, M. 

Barthou leads the moderate ticket in 
the Basses Pyrenees, Albert Thomas is 
the socialist candidate in the old dis
trict of Jean Jaurès and Gen. Mcssimy, 
minister of war at the outbreak of hos
tilities. s running in the Aisne de- 
parement.
of the cabinet except those hold
ing seats in the senate are candidates 
for the chamber of deputies, altho not 
all of them have officially announced 
their candidacies.

Gen. De Castelnau has accepted a 
nomination for Aveyron. Other soldier 
aspirants are Gen. Maudhy, ex-gov
ernor of Metz, for a Lorraine district, 
and Gen. Hirshauer, governor of Stras
bourg, for an Alsatian dist.ct. L.ieut. 
Rene Fonck, the French ace, has aban
doned his candidacy, but Capt. Heur- 
teaux .another French" ace, is willing 
to accept a nomination.

own-

aPoesn’t Jiurt a bit and costs only 
few cents

com-cotia «MAKING INDIAN ROADS
SAFE FOR MOTORISTS

The above candidates were 
; elected toy the soldiers’ vote in 

| spite of the fact that non-poli
tical soldiers’ organizations dl^ 

. not, as organisations, endorse 
them. The U..V. L. expects, and 
■will demand, that one of these 
soldier representatives, for in- 

■ stance. Sergt.-Major MacNamara, 
be given a seat in the Govern
ment Cabinet.

The soldiers have not as yet 
expressed their choice as to 
whether they desire Beck or 

v Dewart, as leader. A vote will 
be taken at the next meeting of 
the U. V. L.

UNITED VETERANS’ LEAGUE,
rir *Larry Flynn, President.

A » J^hite, 1st Vice-President, 
-y. “• J°nes, 2nd Vice-President.

I Watson, Secretary.
B. \files, Treasurer.

"GOD SAVE THE KING."
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Magic I Just drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy corn. Instantly it stops 
aching, then you lift the corn off with 
the fingers. Truly!" No humbug!

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells à 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard corn, 
soft com, or corn between the toes, 
and calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or irritation. Freezone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius. ,

Among other candidates are Prince 
Murat, Maur.ce Rothschild and Count 
Stanislas de Castellane. Anatole France, 
the academician, was appealed to by 
the socialists to head their ticket, but 
declined to enter politics.

The keynote of the governmental 
platform, which will be sounded by 
Premier Clemenceau on Sunday, will 
be, it is credibly reported, the un on 
of all Republican forces to promote the 
recovery of France thru ardent labor 
and by opposition to disorder and Bol
shevism.
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W of a classified advertisement 
in The Dally World you get a free 
insertion In The Sunday World- 
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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Tlip Tm*Antn WAflr] national business concern and draws 

1 ne 1 oronto W orla dividends from it in the shape of his
A „«,Z” "" “'“W —■ *•

tothe year by The World Newspaper 
»*«*any of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
world Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls:

LAYING HIS AXE AT THE RÔOT OF IT A

MOONLIGHT AND MONEY *

stood.
! War and demobilization expenses 
and war service gratuities consumed 
sixty cents on the dollar of the last 
loan, and another^thirty-four cents 
were spent on advances to Great Bri
tain and the allies for the purchase 
of our wheat and other foodstuffs. 
We bought our own produce with it, 
and accepted the notes of our neigh-, 
bors for the food we «thus disposed 

It is the way Britain has been 
growing rich for more than a cen
tury.

This view will perhaps stimulate the 
Interest of the Canadian who has not 
been inclined to view the national 
debt as an advantage. When we owe 
it to ourselves it is a most advan
tageous investment. When we owe 
our debts to our neighbors it is they 
who gain the advantage.

There are other good reasons why 
we should not borrow from our neigh
bors at present. They want too high 
interest rates. We would rather give 
them our produce than our money 
when we pay our debts, but if we 
owe too much they insist on getting 
both our money and whatever they 
choose, and not what we choose of 
our merchandise.

An investment in the new Victory 
Loan is one of the very best in the 
world, and may be regarded as the 
safest security on earth, 
that the United States hold our money 
at a discount, but nevertheless we 
have greater resources behind our dol
lars than our southern neighbors have 
behind theirs.

These are good reasons for invest
ing in the Victory Loan; good 
sons for the country, and good 
sons for those who buy the bonds.

El: CBY MARION RUBINCAM

El ' e

v\
imagined others recognized the 

freshness of hlg matrimonial bonds.
‘■There seem to be some very nnte folks 

here," Louise commented, the second af
ternoon, as they pushed off in the can»*,

••yes," Harry agreed, "but I'Jn glad 
there are no more of them. Why] would 
you like to know any of them?" 1

"Oh, no. I don't want to talk to any. 
one but you. Just now at least.’] She 
smiled at him over her shoulder from 
her place in the bow of the craft, and 
forgot completely the stroke she had been 
learning.

"Mind your paddle, there," Harry 
warned, "and keep in the middle of the 

This is the worst-balancer.
I’ve ever been In."

"All right," she promised, and paid 
strict attention to the rhythm of her 
stroke

They skimmed over the surface of the 
lake, sending out ever widening ripples 
behind them to break the smooth Burfa-e 
of the water, ripples that glistened in the 
clear sunlight. It was delightfully warm 
weather, with a sky of intense blue 
broken at times by round white balls of 
clouds—‘‘powder puffs" Louise called 
them.

The lake absorbed and gave back the 
wonderful color so faithfully it almost 
seemed as if the water were impregnated 
with the azure and that ope could bottle 
it and take it away in all its cerulean 
perfection. The lake filled a large basin 
among steep, wooded hills whose trees 
dipped their lowest branches into the 
water, with, the silver waves breaking 
about their roots.

As the canoe rounded a bend of the 
shore, Louise discovered a big flat rock 
standing out of the water a little way 
from the mainland.

-“It was made to tie a boat to,” 
she suggested. "There’s even a dead 
tree root to throw a rope around. I 
think/lhis place must have been made 
lust for us."

Harry laughed as he helped her Up the 
rock and fastened the canoe. “Happy r* 
he asked.

"Awfully,” she answered.
They stood still a moment, his arm 

about her, her head against his shoulder 
Before them lay the work of that fault
less artist—Nature. Little did Louise 
dream what a big role this happy after
noon was to play In her future life—how 
often she was to think back upon the 
perfection of this precious hour upon the 
rock—when her mind was still un
troubled by the cares of life—this hour 
when no word had yet passed between 
them that they could have wished back!
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>v the honeymoon.

CHAPTER XyiL 
They cl|ose a hoteh at one of the 

pretty but less fashionable lake resorts 
in Northern Jersey, and as it was a little 
ahead of the regular season they were

never

W
HP ■ »

W.%
almost the only guests. ^

It wouldn't really have mattered, how- 
<ever, how many people there were aoout 
them. For, alter the manner of honey- 
mooners they wouldn't have been aware 
of the others, anyway. Biispiuily, they 
imagined mat no one would suspect they 
were b.ide and groom—and tney gave 
tnemseives away, .of course, with almost 
every action. . .

Bor instance, Harry wanted to teach 
Louise how to handle a canoe. Morning 
and even.ng she was to have a lesson. 
Now, a lady must always be helped care
fully inta so unstable a craft; but there 
was something in the intensity ot Harry's 
care as he steadied Louise by the hand 
that maiked him at once as a bride
groom. There was something in his eyes 
when he watched Louise cross the lawn 
toward him, something in the manner in 
which he hung about the foot of the steps 
when she had gone to the room to change 
—something restless and hungry in his 
glances up the stairs while he waited— 
which even the most loyal and affection
ate of husbands of long standing cannot 
show. These evidences, and particularly 
the broad smile of absolute content and 
Joy that illumined his face when Louise 

with him, marked him to the few 
guests in the hotel, as definitely as 
tho “Just Married” had been printed 
across his shirt front, 
consciously on Harry's shoulders.

A honeymoon should always be spent 
completely away from the world. For 
a rime, at least, two spirits that have 
elected to spend their lives together, 
should be alone end away from the in
trusion of outsiders; they need a period 
in which to find each other, to ex
plore each other’s temperaments, to dis
cover new virtues and accept new faults, 
to learn each other as only those can 
who live in the intimacy of married life. 
There are rare spirits who can shut the 
world out at will, and there are others so 
much in love that the universe centres in 
one person and the crowd is blurred and 
distant like a background which is out of 
focus in a picture.

Harry and Louise were of the latter 
class. The warmly sympathetic smiles 
of the other women in the hotel meant 
no more to Louise than any ordinary 
polite greetings, 
ecstatically conscious of his new state.

of. I » si
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w.The Corporations and the Social 
Democrats.

1
//;ito 6X I

Corporation organs are doing their 
< |>est to knock Sir Adam Beck at 
ent, and they are relying on the sym
pathy of the Social Democrats to 
make ft difficult to 
electric system. It Is a peculiar qual
ity of the Social Democrats that the 
better a government runs Its business 
and the more it benefits all the peo
ple, the greater is the opposition to 
it of the Social Democrat party. Ex
ponents of Social Democracy in On
tario are denouncing Sir Adam Beck 
because, they say, he has done as much 
for capital as for labor, t

As a matter of fact this is not so. 
In the arrangement of Hydro-electric 
lighting rates the small consumer has 
a large advantage over the big con
sumer. There Is a reduced rate given 
for light or power consumed over a 
certain amount. The large consumer 
has to use three times as much cur
rent as the small consumer before the 
lower rate becomes effective for him. 
The large consumer has been inclined 
to complain about this, altho he has 
had hie rates reduced to one-fourth 
of their former amount by Hydro. 
But the Social Democrat has a com
plaint also because the large consum
er gets any benefit at all. It is this 
unreasonableness that has injured those 
with whom the Social Democrats ally 
themselves.

Under this Hydro system of dis
crimination the small consumers aver
aging 89 cents a month in their ac
counts have grown from 2,400 to 13,000. 
With such developments of advantage 
to the small consumer the corpora
tion lets and the Social Democrats ap
parently came to the conclusion that 
it was necessary to “beat Beck."
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/ w’Ware Senatorial Breakers. been
wasteGeneral McLean of St. John is the 

government Grand Trunk wrecker in 
the commons. Senators 
Mont:

3^48;

Edmo
And Harry, while

Foster of 
-, Nichols of Toronto, Gordon 

of North Bay and McClellan of Nova 
Scotia promise to be his fellow tn-

Tomorrow—The Dream Continues.
lbe

Say Labor Men of Cobalt
May Call for Recount

known officially altho unofficial figures 
give the former a lead of at least one 
hundred. There were many spoiled 
ballots thruout the riding, reports to 
the headquarters 'of the various 
ties state.

M!
Quebethe stock of the "Hearts of Oak," who 

have ever been the strength of Brit
annia, shall never run low.

THE LONDON ELECTIONsurgents, who may be Joined bÿ 
eral othei customary supporters of 
the government in the lethal chamber. 
To prevent the curfew ringing on pub
lic ownership, it may be necessary to 
fill senatorial vacancies and possibly 
to use the reserve power to enlarge 
the upper house. The government is 
determined to do the only logical thing 
to save the National Railways and 
to vindicate in transportation the 
democracy for which Canadian lives 
were sacrificed during four appalling 
years.

That a great democratic asset is at 
hazard is patent from the confession 
which the pro-corporation newspapers 
frequently make, that national 
ship and direction of railways is in 
general favor with the electorate. The 
modern policy ip to be frustrated be
cause the nation does not know what 
is good for itself—which is merely a 
way of saying that the nation 
not know what is good for the

sev- 44-46.

OTHER PEOPLES' 
OPINIONS

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 23.—If the Con
servative «candidate in the provincial 
election, Tpm. Magladery, is declared 
elected by the official figures of the 
returning officer J. D. Mackay, at 
Haileybury on Monday next the labor 
party will probably ask lor a recount

LeGeneral Superintendent Purvis Denies 
G. P, R. Workmen Were In

structed How to Vote..

par
fera te 
ably I 
moetl) 
•ho we

Another object of the fund is the 
relief of our merchant seamen, injur
ed in the war, and for th€^Hependdnts 
of those who were killed.

W. E. N. Sinclair, Liberal,
Is Given a Record Majorityg .Jhe World will gladly print under 

thla head letters written by our read
er», dealing with current topics. As 
«pace la limited they muet not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
(Ontario District.)

Toronto, Oct. 23, 1919. 
Editor The Toronto World,
Toronto.

The war is 
over, largely on account of the fidel
ity of those who braved the dangers 
of the deep. We are at 
more and enjoying all the advantages 
these men risked their lives or died 
for to secure for us. But the injured 
and the widows and orphans live on, 
and they have a right to look to au 
who enjoy the dearly bought gains of 
victory to share their blessings with 
those who suffer for their effort, or by 
reason of the 1-oss of their 
protectors. >

R mostiI LowOshawa, Oct. 23.—The official figures 
for South Ontario, as shown by Re
turning Officer Gleeson’s count today, 
give W. E. N. Sinclair, Liberal candi
date, a majority of 3425 over Charles * 
Calder, the government candidate. The 
total vote was 12,261. Mr. S nclair had 
a majority ip each of the e ght muni
cipalities.

Pa
of votes according to H. J. Everett, 
chairman of the local branch of the I. 
L. P., this afternoon. Returns from 
thé deputy returning officers to the 
candidates have been slow in coming 
in and it was stated today that none 
of the three candidates was in posses
sion of official figures at all the polls.

For this reason the difference be
tween Magladery, Conservative, and 
Montgomery, I. L. P.-U. F. O., is not

Opeace once
1

London’s Lapse. PROFITS IN TOMATOES.Sir: An editorial appeared in The 
Toronto World of yeeterdffy’e date, 
having regard to the recent provin
cial election in. London, Ontario, in 
which it ia stated In part as follows:

"The C. P. R. and Grand Trunk 
workmen were instructed that they 
must work against and vote against 
Beck.”

On behalf of the C. P. R. I have 
to say that the

cool.I London’s shame is the shame of all Sup
apathetic and neglectful electorates. 
Plenty of people stayed at home last 
Monday because they were confident 
that Sir Adam Beck could not be 
defeated, and all who did so were 
guilty of his defeat. The same thing 
happens in nearly every election. 
Over-confident of results of which they 
heartily approve, voters stay at home 
and take the chance of having their 
cause or their candidate defeated.

A revolution in voting would secure 
a revolution in representation. As 
voters cannot be induced to come out 
to vote under the present system, a 
new system must be adopted, and the 
best that has been devised so far, 
according to

■WindsEditor World: One raw tomato two 
and one-half inches diameter, sliced, 
costs ten cents in every restaurant in 
Toronto.

Fa*

This means a profit ot 1500 
per cent, now ana was a profit of 2000 
per cent, a month ago at nrevailing 
prices. Is this extortion or just over 
and overchargi ng ?

Oshawa, his home town, 
gave him a major:ty of 2166. It is the 
b'ggest majority ever given for any 
candidate in South Ontario.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

naturalowner-

Reader. jCanadians can afford to be , „ aoqve statement is r
totally untrue a4$dr absolutely 
foundation and I cannot too strongly 
emphasize my remarks in refutation 
thereof. Yours truly,

generous
in this cause and only a slight effort 
is needed from those who 
surpass the sum which

S
without

age, 8
are able to

T__ . the Navy
League has aimed at. Subscriptions 
are received at 34 King street west.does Allan Purvis, SteGeneral Superintendent. < Tunis

Dunb
Kalfo
Can.1

mag
nate men, to whom railway franchises 
and timber limits 
from which all blessings flow.

General McLean is the street rail
way magnate of New Brunswick. 
Senator Foster is the legal luminary 
and beneficiary of various great cor
porations in Quebec. Senator Gordon 
has a. goodly share of many lumber and 
other interests. Senator Nichols Is 
eminent among Toronto corporation
's, and is one of the former Canadian 
Northern group, who are wildly said 
in Quebec to inspire the government’s 
policy. They will assure the senate 
that the people do not know what is 
good for the country. They will 
sure one another, as a listener to the 
returns in tiie Toronto Board of Trade 
did on Monday night, that the country 
is going mad-

EMARSHAL PETAIN EXPLAINS 
STORY OF VERDUN DEFENCE

Mzare providences

CAF
general experience, is 

proportional representation. «

TP. R., as It is known, is in the 
platform both of the United Farmers 
and of the Labor men, and will te 
of the first pieces of legislation to be 
adopted. It secures at 
versa! Interest of the electorate, since 
under it every vote counts, and the 
candidates nominated are emancipated 
from the contest of party machines. 
In fact the great virtue of R. 
that it practically extinguishes the 
machine as a political method.

W.iat this means for the purification 
and elevation of politics

», I' Toroi 
flay, 
way, 
to O 
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ifFrench Were Aware of Enemy's Plan-Germans Held 
Fort at Douaumont During Eight Days—Final 
Victory in February, 1916.
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4!iVerdun, France, Oct. 23.—Over the 
historic and tragic 
Verdun, King Alfonso of Spain walk
ed yesterday with

IIwas criticized then, but its wisdom 
was later recognized.

"Since I had received an order from 
great headquarters to establish con- 
tact with General Castelnau’s division, 
whicih had been defending Fort Douau
mont and was now failing back on 
Verdun. I met General Castelnau at 
aoutlly. All he said was: ‘Take com
mand of the airmy.’ Thus on the 
evening of February 26, I assumed 
command of the army before Verdun 
I distributed the commands among 
Generate Guillaumat, Duchesne and 
D.® Balbutier, ordered that not an- 
other inch of ground be given up and 
tha, the defenders should reply to 
every attack by a counter offensive 

Germans Held the Fort.
, r,1,n* 6he e‘ght days that followed 

h»t,al !,a8:e of Douaumont changed 
the outer riki'held the6 fort™^ bUt 6,16 Germana 

the marsha^N£I understand now,” said King 

A™140’- "-hy during those hours we 
-|new, nothing of what was going on

p ,ast- on March 4,” Marshal 
^7,taln resumed, “the village was defl- 
p’tey ours, and on March 6, when 
if*?er«ans attacked on the left bank 
f ‘he,.M.e“e' 1 was ready to receive 
inem. it had always appeared strange 
to me that an attack had not been 
launched on the left bank of the river 
and everything was prepared in view 
of such an assault. It was because 
the enemy deferred that attack too
L°rg».t.hat we were able to restore the 
situation. That delay saved
, ’ Tbf,n came the gigantic struggle 
for Hill 364 and Dead Man’s Hill. It 

l.~en 1 issued my order of the 
day- Courage, we will get them.”’

Marshal Retain then told the story 
of General Mangin’s offensive on May 
a. by which Douaumont village was 
stormed, adding that the Germans put 
five new divisions into the line dur- 

Pr„e„Ceding flfteen= days, and 
fç«fh May 22 to June 23 hurled eight 
other divisions into the fight, only to 
gain but 500 yards.

"The enemy after this fighting 
shouting: ‘Victory,’” 
disdainfully.

"General Mangin’s offensive pn Oct. 
26. when Fort Douaumont was recap
tured and the Germans forced to 
evacuate the village and Fort Vaux 
with the loss of 11,000 prisoners 
thon described. '

"At the end of 1910," the French 
chieftain concluded, "our situation 
.was favorable on the right b«jik of the
206Ultl7bUVad °" thC left- °n Aug. 
‘V’17', however, our offensive on

banks of the Meuse brought us 
back to our original lines of February
)^M, and on that day we gathered in 
everything we wished." ,n

I
■

i iibattlefield of
l| sP. is Net!

»Marshal Petain, 
the chief defender of the citadel dur
ing the tremendous

$ A4as-
ll* si F| struggle that 

was fought in February and March, 
1916.

In,1can only be
appreciated after practical experience 
of the new system. There has been 

✓ •v*dence enough of the advantages of 
it in other countries where it has 
adopted. Of the evils 
In politics we do not 
side Ontario

P
ll
F1 Eii• Ei -

grows. The Christian Guardian is the °l °r,chldfu o
latest adherent tn the w,. r ribbon^ forming the Spanish colors,

st adherent to the forces of com- upon which was pinned a tribute
mercia) democracy. It testifies that from the royal visitor.
"the one point upon which the major- The Party then turned to the bat- 
ity of the electorate will agree is that i^lyifôck640111115 Fort Douaumont »t 

sthe Grand Trunk Railway must not be 
absorbed by the Canadian Pacific Rail-

* fr
Meantime ll CarX■m \odeposited a 

tied with wide
■ been

of the machine 
need to go out- 

or tho election just 
The London election has been 
example of the machine at work at, 
long range. Hon. W. D. McPherson 
-ias seen fit to deny the 
our statements under this 
denials

STOUT;i as IT,1 All s CAM
r5lpast, 

a typical Thi 
, lie3

Great interest in the fort 
was evidenced by King Alfonsotxwho 
asked to be shown the underground 
passages leading to 
doubts. When he and 
emerged from the deep shelters, they 
were both stained with mud.

France was not surprised by the 
German offensive against Verdun, 
Marsnal Petain told the, king during 
their walk over the field, 
expressed his surprise 
this information, as it has been gen
erally believed the Germans launched 
their attack almost without warning.

enemy’s plan," 
said the marshal, in describing the 
battle. "It was a defensive battle 
at first, the fight commencing at 7 
o'clock on the evening of February 21, 
after violent artillery •preparation."

"Six weeks before,” he continued, 
“we had received our first informa
tion from learning of the construc- 

was no tion ot a tormldable system of rail-
chnraTrX nat‘°nal PUrCha3e' This fouHeen^cks |rmed" into a net-

characteristic manoeuvre of high fin- work that stretçhed out from the
ance is believed to have been guard- German bases toXvard our lines. We
ed against, but arbitrators are an in had only one ™acL over which to
calculable quantity, and stock m°»e sl,pplje® aad munitions.

_ y ana stock ex" As proof that we were not sur-
change figures are very seductive. prised. I may

The only thing for the friends of Twentleth Corps J which reached Ver- 
money public ownership in and out of narlii «Un °„ Fet>ruarÿ 25. It did not fall 

were investing it jn the ment tn ^n * , Parlia- from Heaven. /However, the fact re
development of the country wwu T d J t0 keep up the fiKht ] mains that when tthe battle* of Verdun 
it be devoted tn îifti V ether and prove fh^t the magnate men are bf*arl we bafl Jn the right bank of

to lifting the war debt, impotent against the forceB of sanitv Ehe J*euse onJy two divisions opposing
or to purchasing supplies in the coun- prevision and naiinnei y’ *)ve German army corps. These two
try. the end is the same, and sets islon_aa_d nauonai economy. divisions held LiUr positions for five

free the energies of the nation.
The funded debt of England has 

IfeWg been regarded

t
day,accuracy of 

head. His
HUNway, and government ownership 

seems the only practical alternative."
The Christian Guardian doesn’t like 

all the terms, presumably the 
ed guarantee of four per cent, on the 
arbitrated value of the £12,500.000 
guaranteed stock, to which The Brock- 
ville Recorder and Times objects, be
cause, as its price is rising in the 
stock market, the sellers will make a 
lot of money.

z Dotmay satisfy the general pub- 
not satisfy Controller 

. example, who states thatrhen he aske'd Mr. McPherson 
'support for the Beck 
pnly read

Jolie, but they do 
Maguire, for I

propos-

Ready to Satisfy
nPHOUGKTFULNESS is a quality appreciated 

j by ?**. When you can go to your refrigerator 
and bring forth cool, refreshing, thirst-satisfying 
drinks to treat your friends—your status as a good 
host is immediately recognized.

Ocl
for his 

policies he not 
over the pledge to him 

the phone, but 
on his refusal 
McPherson is

Cei>11»)

MAC!The latter 
when given y.|H IIover

expostulated with him 
to sign It.

. 84S iIf Mr.
unaware of the other 

scarcely
I O,

"We knew of thematters it i Miright to deny what fs wiJhto the 

knowledge of so many others. The
t W' Wright had a similar 

difficulty im getting Mr. McPherson to 
acknowledge the accuracy of some 
.tatements Mr. Wright made at l 
public meeting on West Queen street 
When Mr. Wright opposed Mr. McPher
son, but Mr. Wright, like Controller 
Maguire, did not change his

The real danger lies, 
of course, In the arbitration1 Pli; !argu
ment, that the gamblers’ increasing of 
the "value” will

SCO
at

afford the Grand 
Trunk directors that the stock is worth 
what stock Gjtëefëb J avi

) ofus.
exchange manipulation 

may make it appear to be, and 
what it stood at when there

*
not Pi!

6KEThere were t at

IMPERIAL BEERS
- ALE, LAGER and STOUT
Hold premier place imong the acceptable beverages

: wit
1 set]opinion.

Making the Country Solid.
i 8.31

Fourteen-fifteenths of the last Vic
tory Loan was spent in Canada. This 
means that those who put their 
into the loan

f
say, we sent for the

- j--, Hi HAY]On all occasions serve O’Keefe’s Brews. Your 
orating qualities00^^ C°i0y their flavor and invig.

refrigerate- â! “d ^ 80meJn ,he

was
said the marshalElf

Bp
a k : :

i G.
I Ocl

I FoiV
&• Most Critical Day.

“February 25 was the most critical 
day of the battle. The enemy, by sa- 
rificing, without counting, his best 
troops had succeeded in capturing 
^art Douaumont the day before, and 
the situation was grave. On February 
25 the troops which had been occupy- 

th® Woevre sector (to the east of 
so that ^erdu-?). were ordered to fall back to 
SO that the heights of the Meuse. The order

The Navy League Appeal.
This is the last day of the Nelson 

campaign for the Boys’ Naval Brig
ade.

was

as a source of her 
To the nation it lends a 

stability which is at first not easy to 
understand.

1 strength.
A sum of $500.000 has been

asked for. but the response so far has 
not been equal to expectations, 
aim of the league is the training 

a partner in the boys for our mercantile

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Ltd., TorontoXBut when the fact is 
grasped that every investor in a Vic
tory bond becomes

The
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A display of unueual variety in SIR WILLIAM HEARS! [CONSTABLE WHITE 
WATCHES AND WAITS ELECTED PRESIDENT

BILLY SUNDAY 
NOT WELL KNOWN?

Amusements. Amusements.Jî* Suitings and 
Coatings

NEY
THIS
WEEK

THIS
WEEK*

^4

Shake Up in Government 
departments With Advent 

of Farmers.

New Police Union, Without 
Outside Affiliation, Finally 

Launched.

CONTINUOUS 
NOON TO 11 P.M.

* Showing all the season's fashionable 
weaves arSf colors, including:

Wool Gabardines1
In the fashionable shades of navy, 
grey, plum, tau»e. brown and black.

Wool Velour*
In splendid assortment of fashionable 
shades, Including black.

Chiffon Serge*
In weights adaptable for ladies* suits 
and dresses in navys and blacks.

Judge Barron Anxious to 
e Know if He is Street Rail

way Employe.

CONTINUOUS 
NOON TO 11 PM.

recognized the 
liai bonds, 
very nice folks 
the second at- 

'f in the canj 3.
"but I'm glad 
t. Why, would 
em?"
to talk to any. 
t least.” She 
shoulder from 
the craft, and 

:e she had been
there,” Harry 
s middle of the 
balanced canoe

Paid 
rhythm of her
surface of the 

idening ripples 
smooth surface 
glistened in the 
lightfully warm 

intense blue 
white balls of 
Louise called
gave back the 
fully it almost 
re impregnated 

1 ne could bottle 
ill Its cerulean 
sd a large basin 
Is whose trees 
iches Into the 
raves breaking ,
a bend of the 
a big flat rock 
;r a little way
e a boat to,"
5 even a dead 
pe around. I 
ive been made
iped her up the 
noe. "Happy?”

I)

“The Woman Thou Gavest Me”
__________ frROM HALL CAINE'S NOVEL

NAUM COSTER and FLORENCE CLEMENTS 
TENOR

Sir William -Hearat was at his old 
business stand In parliament build
ing»! Yesterday, and all the govern
ment machinery was running as tho 
no such thing as & political catas
trophe had overtaken the Ontario ad- 
ministration. ^The Premier had 
notnlng to add to his previous state
ment of

The new police union without outside 
affiliation was finally launched last 
night when the new officers of the 
organization were formally elected. It 
was dec ded to accept the cheque for 
11000 donated by S. R. Parsons, one of 
the commissioners of thé board which 
recently investigated the police 
grievances. The cheque Was Mr. I j- 
sons’ fee for sltt.ng on the board, and 
the only stipulation made by Mr. Par
sons when he otfered the donation vaa 
that it should be accepted by a ui.lon 
without outside affiliation. The matter 
had been laying over for a long time, 
but it was finally accepted last night.

Altho patrol sergeants w.ll be ui- 
mitted to foil membership In the or
ganization It was decided that admit
tance be refused to full sergeants.

More than 250 pol-cemen cast votes 
in the election of - ff .cers yesterday, i.nd 
the following is the result of the poll
ing: President, P.*c. White; vice-
presidents, P. C.’b Martin and Evans- 
secretary - treasurer, Plainclothesman 
Tom Forbes; wardens, P.C.’s R. Dunlop 
and Passingham.

“Who is Mr. William Sunday 7” 
asked Judge Barron yesterday after
noon of James T. Guam, business man
ager for the Electrical Workers' Union, 
at the session of the board • Investi
gating the strike of September 8. "Is 
he an employe of tife company ?” Mr 
Gunn enlightened the chairman of the 
board upon the standing of Mr. Sun
day.

In the course of his evidence Mr. 
Gunn corroborated that previously 
given by 'Mr. Moore for the Toronto 
Railway Company, respecting Mr. 
Fleming's absence when wanted 'on 
Thursday afternoon. Touching upon 
the meeting of the union held on 
Sunday, Mr. Gunn, in reply to Mr. 
Hamilton, assistant crown attorney, 
stated that Harry Harper at that 
meeting had advised the men to await 
the award of the board. However, the 
men were in no mood to brook further 
delay.

“At the same time, it is true, is 
it not, that you did not warn the men 
of the fact that they would be vio
lating the law it they went out on 
strike before the award was present
ed ?" asked Mr. Hamilton. »

SOPRANOnew

NEXT WEEK
THE STARTLINGLY IMPRESSIVE FINALE,

The crooks, transformed into useful citizen^ are grbuped about 
the Patriarch, all haptpy and facing a joyous future. Quietly his 
head droops slightly. His bôdy heaves t sigh. The Frog stares at 
him frightened. He has peacefully passed away, his labors done. 
The little group, looking ahead through their tears, resolve to live 
like him.

“watchful' waiting,” which 
means that he will continue to carry 
on until something of a defini* char- 
îf*•*■> 1* made known so far as the 
U.F.O. is concerned and the way is 
made clear for him to serid in his 
resignation to the lieutenant-gover
nor.

Wool Cheviotied, and
r<In the popular shades of navy, brown, 

green, purple, amethyst and black.

, Broadcloth*.

In wide range of the most desirable 
autumn shades, *•§ well as black. —Xnafc TUCKER

J&4
Officially, of course, Sir William 

-Hearst Is not supposed to know that 
the government has been 
altho the sad Intelligence has come 
to him In a very practical manner. If 
he were to use a little of the red 
tape which so freely abounds In

Shepherd Checks defeated,
Assorted size- checks in black and 
white.

Tweed Mixture*.
In splendid assortment of makes, 
weights and colors, suitable for ladles’ 
autumn suits and coats.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

gov
ernmental circles he could well brush 
aside with blissful ignorance any 
questions addressed to him with ref
erence to his intentions, either of re
signing or clinging to office. As 
stated in The World yesterday, the 
official returns

ANSWER TO NO. 19.
The "office boy’* message read: 
“KEEP COOL"—(100 equals 

C); 00 (60 equals L).
stenographer’s sketch

x:

The 
read:

“YOU THINK YOU THINK” 
(youth ink youth ink)
Copyright 1919, by Sam Loyd

4v
0 fthe election .will 

not all be in the hands of A.' H.
to the crown in 
Wednesday next at 

the earliest. These will then be 
published in The Official Gazette and 
the premier will have something 
tangible to act upon. In the meantime, 
like his colleagues, Sir William is 
Preparing to get out, but a week or 
two must necessarily elapse before 
the# succeeding government is In
stalled.

Net a Lawyer.
"As a matter ofttact I did present 

the case to the men from every pos
sible angle, but I am not a member 
of the legal fraternity.”

“I gather from your evidence so far 
that your only power with the union 
Is that of negotiation, and not that 
of a commander ?”

"Yes, I am there to smooth turgid 
waters wherever possible." Continu
ing, witness, stated that he had had 
no Idea that Mr. Fleming would re
fuse to meet representatives of the 
union. He had telephoned up the of
fice of .the company on Tuesday, but 
had1 been unable to effect a meeting, 
and the same thing occurred on Wed
nesday. It was then, when he heard 
that Mr. Fleming had been in and out 
of his office that It occurred to me 
Mr. Fleming might be attempting to 
evade a very serious issue.

Jack Crowhurst, a member of the 
union, stated in evidence that dissat
isfaction was rife among members of 
the union respecting, the award of 
the board. In fact, said Mr. Crow- 
hurst, he understood that already the 
company had been served with a 80- 
day notice for a new board. He him
self, an operator at the Davenport 
street station of the company, had 
received 55 cents an hour on a 60- 
hour week, but now was getting 70 
cents, an hour on a 44-hour week, a 
loss of 82 20 a week.

Peter White, counsel for the com
pany, now cross-examined Crowhurst, 
and asked him if he knew that no
tice had been served upon the com
pany for a new board. Witness stat
ed he believed notice had been served 
and Mr. Gunn produced a telegrams 
from the acting minister of labor to 
the effect that the board would b 
convened. '

MUST FIND PLACE / 
FOR DOCTOR CODY

JOHN CATTO & SON Sydere, clerk 
chancery, before ALEXANDRA Mat,. Sat,

FLORENCE REED «TORONTO
10SG00DE HALLJ1EWS [

“Roads of Destiny”i Principal of Jarvis Collegiate 
Expresses Opinion of 

Teachers.

ment, his a rat 
1st his shoulder, 
c of that fault- 
e did Louise 
is happy after- 
tuture life—how 
back upon the 

1 hour upon the 
iras still un

life—this hour 
passed between 
re wished back!

Continues.

THE WEATHER ANNOUNCEMENTS NEXT ^VEEK------- SEATS NOW

Bertha Kallch In the Riddle:
WOMAN

Judge’s chambers, Friday, Oct. 24, 
at 11 a.m.

First divisional court peremptory 
list, Friday, Oct. 24, .at 11 a.m.: Mc
Laughlin v. Gentles, Dime Savings v. 
Mills, Mather v. Bank of Ottawa, 
Gowans v. Crocker.

Master’s Chambers.
Beifore J. A. C. Camerop, Master.

Perlman v- Bernstein—J. M. Bullen, 
for defendant, moved for order setting 
aside service; W. C. McKay, tor 
plaintiff. Order made. Costs to de
fendant in any event.

Dunbar v. Temple—H. J. Smith, for 
plaintiff, obtained leave to issue writ 
outside Jurisdiction at city of Que-;, 
bec. Appearance in 15 days.

Russell v. Grant — A. Cohen, tor 
plaintiff, (obtained order amending 
clerical error in writ- No costs.

Home Bank v. Stanton—A. E. Knox, 
for plaintiff, obtained order for substi
tutional service.

Fair v. New Toronto—T. J. Agar 
for plaintiff, moved to strike out 
tain paragraphs Of defence; A. J. An
derson for defendant. Reserved.

McMurchy v. Robinson 
(McLaughlin & Moorhead), for de
fendant, obtained order vacating lis 
pendens on consent without costs.

O’Leary v. O’Leary—D. P. J. Kelly, 
for de.endapt, obtained order on con
sent, dismissing action without costs.

Wilson v. Pepper—Sneath (Elliott 
& Hume), for plaintiff, obtained final 
order of foreclosure.

Morrison v. Morrtibn — Enlarged 
sine die.

Telling v. James—H. J. Horkins, for 
defendant, moved for order for exam
ination of witness de bene esse; A- R. 
Hassard, for plaintiffs. Order made. 
Costs in cause.

Cooper v. Ray—W. J. Hanley, for 
plaintiff, obtained leave to proceed 
against liquidator of company on con
sent of solicitor for liquidator.

Doner v. Altmaii—T. J. Agar, for 
defendant, moved to dismiss action 
for want of prosecution; S. J. Birn- 
baum, for plaintiff, 
delivery of statement of claim in seven 
days. Costs in the cause.

Weekly Court.
Before Mulock. C.J, Ex.

R eShield Estate—L. R. Knight, for 
executors, moved for order construing 
will; R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., for adult 
legatees; J. I. Groves, for George 
Shield. Order made declaring that 
legatees all take In equal shares of 
real and personal estate. Costs of all 
parties out of the éstate. *•

Smith v. Riegger — Motion struck 
from list.

Re Young and Ontario & Minnesota 
Power Co.—Enlarged sine die.

Dunbar V. Temple — Stands four 
weeks.

Green v. Bank of Toronto — T. R. 
Fergusdn,
junction to restrain sale of land;. H- 
Fisher ior the bank. Adjourned to 
Ottawa weekly court two weeks from 
next Saturday. Injunction ..to go in 
meantime.

United States Fidelity v. Macken
zie—W. B. Milliken, for plaintiff, mov
ed for judgment on note given for 
bond that Canadian Mineral Rubber 
Company would carry out contract to 
pave streets in Westmount; G. Osier, 
for defendant. Motion adjourned to 
trial. Defendant may amend within 
one week the affidavit of merits, and 
parties to proceed to trial.

Lavine v. Silverman—Struck from 
list.

Re Pinch in v. Reeves—A. J. Ander
son, for vendor, moved under V. & p. 
act for an order declaring that objec
tion No. 1 not valid; G. M. Willough
by. for purchaser. Order that land 
having been sold to pay debts, vendor 
can make a good title. No order as to 
costs.

First Divisional Court.
•„ Leonard v. Wharton—A. c. McMas
ter, for defendants, on appeal from 
Lennox, J.; J. P. McGregor for plain
tiffs. Action to recover 825,000 dam
ages for alleged libel of plaintiff* 
publication. At trial plaintiff, Leon
ard, was awarded $3000, and the 
tion of Leonard Parmlter Company 
was dismissed. Cross appeal by plain
tiff Jeompany. Judgment directing new 
trial. Costs of appeal and last trial 
to be paid by respondents.

McLaughlin v. Gentles—H. J. Scott, 
for Sir H. Drayton; T. R. Ferguson, 
for other defendants than Chisholm: 
T. J. Agar, for Chisholm; a. J. Rus
sell Snow, for plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendants from Lennox, J. Not con
cluded.

.Metorological Office,«Toronto, Oct.- 23. 
“(8 P.m.l—Except forborne local show
er» in northern Ontario the weather has 
been fair over the Dominion, and In the 
western provinces it has been quite 

Maximum and minimum temperatures: 
Dawson. 6-12; Vancouver, 32-48; Victoria, 
38-48; Kamloope, 28-32; Calgary. 6-16; 
Edmonton, 6-10; Battleford, 12.14; Prince 
Albert. 12-16; Moose Jaw, 8-18; Port 
Arthur. 40-40; S. S. Marie, 44-54; Parry 
Soilnd, 40-52*1 Toronto, 42-60; Kingston, 
42-40; Ottawa. 34-60; Montreal, 84-52; 
Quebec. 32-44; St. John, 36-52; Halifax, 
44-46.

Shake-up in Departments.
The only Item of excitement to re

lieve the monotony prevalent In the 
corridors of parliament buildings 
yesterday was a report sent up by 
telephone to the effect that E. C. 
Drury had been, or was to be, select
ed as the Farmers’ leader. Hé was 
soon referred to by not a few heads 
of departments and other employes 
as “the new boss” and some of them 
went to the extent of speculating up
on the possibility or ..otherwise of 
losing their positions- They also 'be
gan to ' dig up his record and criticize 
his qualifications to fill ^ie high post 
of premier fof Ontario. What was 
said must in all fairness be passed 
over at this Juncture.

One thing Is reasonably sure, that 
with the advent of the Farmers to 
power there wiij be a big shake-up 
in one or two important departments. 
The agricultural branch, to commence 
with, will, to put It mildly, be re
formed.
more than any other, has been the 
favorite target for opposition shot at 
succeeding sessions. The minister 
himself, Hon. G. S. Henry! is, of 
course, sure to go, and It is stated 
on good authority that there will be 
changes “down the line.” Tty6 Farm
ers are determined to have thoroiy 
trained and fully qualified men in 
every branch of this important de
partment.

If Dr. Cody is not reappointed min
ister of education when the new gov
ernment Is formed, the teaching pro
fession, at least, not to mention the 
insurance men of Toronto, will be 
very disappointed-

Speaking last/night, at the twenty- 
first session of the Insurance Insti
tute of Toronto, John Jeffreys, princi
pal of Jarvis Collegiate, said, with 
reference to the present political situ
ation. “Whatever is the solution of the 
problem today, we feel sure that the 
province will not lose the services of 
Dr. Cody as minister of education, 
but, nevertheless, the teaching body 
are feeling anxious as to Just what 
the future has in store. We have 
been helped wonderfully by Dr. Cody, 
and we should hate t<5 lose him.”

This was greeted with enthusiastic, 
almost prolonged, applause by the 
large representative gathering of To
ronto insurance men.

Dr. Cody Present.
Dr. Cody was present and later ad

dressed the meeting on education as a 
factor in reconstruction.

In his remarks he said, humorous
ly, that an educational foundation had 
been laid for Ontario that his follow
er, do what he Will, will not be able 
to mess up.

Mr. Jeffreys also promised his as
sistance in forming and maintaining 
a class for night study of the sub
jects which are necessary to Insur
ance men to pass the examinations of 
the Insuranpè Institute.
- H- W. Crassin, president of the in

stitute, made the inaugural address of 
the session.

cold. :
"The Greatest Dramatk» 
Success of the Decade”

hofficlal figures 
Of at least one 
many spoiled 

Ing, reports to 
6 various par-

beral,
:ord Majority

PRINCESS-TONIGHT
LA LA MAT. SAT.
LUCILLE

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northerly to easterly winds, prob- 
ably becoming strong on Lake Erie, 
mostly cloudy and cooler; a few scattered 
showers.
£ Ottawa Valley and -Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate northerly to easterly winds; 
mostly cloudy and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
partly cloudy and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds ; 
fair and cool.

Maritim 
cool.

The Seaton's 
Smartest 
Musical Fare*

—NEXT WEEK —, SEATS SELLING__

WILLIAM GILLETTE
I official figures 
shown by Re- _ 
s count today, 
Liberal candl- 
5 over Charles 
candidate. The 
t. S nclair had 
ie e'ght muni- 
5 home town, 
2155. It is the 
given for any 
ario.

In J. M. Barite’s Beet Comedy
“DEAR BRUTUS”

Moderate winds; fair and
Superior—Fresh north and northeast 

winds; mostly fair and quite cold.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

Fair and cold.

cer- MADISON
MARY PICKFORP In

“THE HOODLUM ”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

This department, almost

grand- SSKi !
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c & 50c.

and Alberta—
Wedar

u the barometer.

Time- Ther. Bar. " Wind.
*am...................... 46 23.72 10 S.E..Noon.. »*.#•••••*. 54
2 *>.m........................ 57 29.68 7S.fi*.
4 p.m.. ,........ 55 ........ ........
8 52 24.70 9E

Mean of day, 51; difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest, 60; lowest. 42.

BlackstônE
master magician.

—NEXT WEEK. SEAT FOR JAMES SIMPSON.—- EATS NOW—received for 2466. The numberwere
of men actually placed In position was 
1906.

THE DUMBELLSWhile no definite statement was 
given out to that'effeçt, it was con
fidently believed that a place -In the 
legislature will be found for James 
Simpson. It is understood that four 
members of ' parliament representing 
the U.F.O. have signified their will
ingness to yield their seats to the 
U.F.O.-Labor leader. He was a de
cidedly popular figure yesterday af
ternoon at the caucus of the ' 
and the general feeling at the 
Temple is that he will be In the legis
lature of the province wlth-ln the 
next two months. Another very pop? 
ular man is Joseph Marks, whose 
long and tried service to the cause 
of labor, trades unionism in particu
lar, covers a period of more than 
forty years. One was reminded that 
James Stephenson of the Painters' 
and Decorators’ Union, who was an 
unsuccessful candidate for provincial 
honors a few years ago, has been 
thirty-eight years in the trades union 
movement.

< iAre Coming In
“BIFF, BING, BANG”
Their -Original Overseas Revue.

farrfhe biggest demand was for 
general laborers, orders of this nature 
numbering 1007 In the week. The 
bureaus were able to supply 690 of 
these men.

Classes of work for which there 
were more men than openings in
clude commercial occupations for 
which 197 men applied during the 
week. On the other hand, in the 
building and metal trades, there were 
more orders than men.

ByFuture of License Board.
The Ontario license board and. the 

Front street staff are, it is Under
stood, also marked down for a sweep.
Even the most devoted admire* of 
the O.T.A. will not claim that the li
cense law has been as judiciously han
dled as it might have been. Frequent 
complaints and charges are not made 
without some smoke of Justification.
Some accusation may have been ex
aggerated, but, generally speaking, 
there appears to be widespread dis
satisfaction. There has been a 
strange lack of common-sense meth
ods adopted In this essentially hu
man department. The time for -a 
change, therefore, comes most op
portune in more senses than one.
There are several Investigations 
pending, t and these, no doubt, will 
be held with as little delay as pos
sible. It is only fair to tha depart
ment generally that the probes should London, Oct. 23—A despatch from 
be made, to say nothing of the Libau, dated today, says: The Letts 
Public generally. are advancing from Dunamunde and

For Legal Cabinet-Making. Bolderaa, according to Riga advices.
Altho the 'Farmers have not as yet The first large island to the south of 

much legal cabinet-making material Riga is in the hands of the Letts and 
available, there should not be any also the bridges over the Dvina. Six 
great difficulty experienced in fill- British and two French destroyers are 
ing the attorney - general’s position, supporting the Lettish operations, 
and also that of his late deputy, Col. Bermondt of the Russo-Ger-
for which E. Bayly was slated before man forces, Mitau reports say, has 
the political crash came. There will ordered the seizing of all Letts of mili- 
ltkely be other changes for which tary age fit for service, 
certain ^officials should not be alto- The former German commander at
gether unprepared. Prekuln, an Important railway junc-

The educations depart mint will tion .near Libau, announces that he 
undoubtedly lose its head. There has has taken over the military control of 
not. been any great rush to retain Dr. that district.
Cody’s services. It was at one time A wireless despatch sent today by 
thought he Would steer clear of Gen. Denikine, the anti-Bolshevik 
political partisanship and devote leader in South Russia, contains a 
himself entirely to the interests of message from Gen. Shkuro, which says: 
education, which ought never really “The position of the volunteer army is 
be made a party football. Dr. Cody, brilliant despite a few temporary fail-
however, put himself completely out <5the Cnd of
of court during the recent elections. Bolshev.sm Is at hand.
Tip pL-mno. the nraiqes oto The despatch adds the reds began toHe joined in extolling the praises, "fWstlly fortify the suburbs of Tula,
Hi . ?6wrStv administration, against [”.hen at a meeting, Leon Trotzky, the 
which he had never heard a breath Bolsheviki minister of war, declared 
“A s^aild^1, ami he tnus shares in : that a general battle must be fought 
the- defeat of that body. The Farm- outside that town, 
ers have an apostolic successor. With 
the exception of the minister, the 
education department is not likely to 
be very seriously disturbed. The 
Farmers are said already to have 
their eyes on one or two other 
branches of the service, but, like the 
premier, we can “wait and see.”

Conservatives Not Wanted.
The impression has grown since 

the Farmers have been in caucus 
that “no Conservatives need apply.”
Only three cabinet ministers were 
re-elected and they will all be rele
gated t0 the cold shades of opposi
tion. Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, a 
fighting survivor who was reported 
from Grenville as being in danger 
at losing his seat, said yesterday 
afternoon that there was absolutely 
no doubt that he had been elected 
by a majority of 170. He will go
back to his “little farm” as soon as Eaat Toronto, Oct. 23.—The annual 
he Is able to get out of Political concert of the Men’s Club 
harness, and may soon qualify as a jjon St. Saviour's Church was
fully-fledged Farmers’ candidate. held this evening at the Ideal Theatre,.

J. B. Cunningham, the Soo man street. Mr. Rogers, the presi-'
who hit Hearst, has expressed him- dent_ jn the chair. After thirty min- 
self in favor of a. coalition of U.F.O. ufc* of a picture show the following 
and Labor. The other Labor mem- «tlsts took part: Miss Browning, Mr. 
bers-elect are expected to follow suit Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Browning. The 
and cement the union. page bo ye who sold candy belonged to

"Absolutely without foundation,” is the Boys’ Club: Allen Johnston, A 
the manner In which Sir William Hoover, A. Westlake, Harry RogenT ’ 
Meredith refers to ‘Hartley De wart’s *e. Whate and H. Woodland, 
charge that he Influenced the lieu- The 'theatre wae full and the picture 
tenant-governor in connection with a Show in connection^ with the concert 
recent interview. wvus well appreciated.

steamer arrivals.

Steamer.
Tunisian.-..........
Dunbridge..........
Kalfond.............
Can. Ranger...»

CAFE PARLOR CAR AFTERNOON 
TRAIN TO OTTAWA.

Train No. 38, the "Rideau,” leaving 
Toronto 1.30 p.m. daily except Sun
day, via the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, carries cafe parlor car, Toronto 
to Ottawa, and in addition to this 
parlor car, Toronto to Trenton.

At From.
..London ...... Montreal
..London ......... Montreal
..Preston-........». Sydney
. .Liverpool .... Montreal

<

ss
« ALL WEEK—POPLLAJt PRICES T

In the women's departm|nts, the l/l VI A N MADTIM ’
largest demand continues to be for » I i Inll IVIH It I 11V c 
household workers, only a small per- j * *11 A III Q I A It] A * *'t
centage of whom can be secured. Of M* LV UIOIHIUM
213 orders received in the week, 66 
were filled. The supply of casual 
workers was more satisfactory; and 
308 day workers were placed in 366 
positions. The shortage of women 
and girls for factory work also con
tinues extreme. *

Order made for
Secure seats for winter, 
garden now for engagement of 
“CONCENTRATION," NEXT WEEK*-

;

Letts Also Occupy First Largé 
Island to the South 

of Riga.
ml!

RATES FOR NOTICES ALLSHEA’S WEEKW. YORK COUNT NOT CONCLUDED.Nctlees of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words ..............

Additional words each 2c. No 
Lodge Notice* to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice* .................... ;....
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
line*, additional .........................................
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 line* ..................................................

Card* of Thank* (Bereavement*).. 1.00

“THE RAINBOW COCKTAIL”—WM. 
GAXTON A CO. y 

SHELDON, BROOKS A CO. 
VINIE DALY.

The Breen Family; Rive* and Arnold: SIm
H^L^Tccm^ “d W“k"=

TtheXe”^^ W,U ^

61.00
Results of the official count of the poll 

in West York, as far as It was carried 
last night (city polls only), showed that 
out of the boxes Investigated, twenty-five 
boxes were noted without seals, peveral 
gave imperfect reports, in a few Instances 
envelopes were found unsealed, and jn 
one case the returning officer had failed 
to allocate ballots to their respective 
candidates. William Stephenson, general 
campaign manager for the Labor party 
in Toronto, stated that no action would 
be taken with respect to any of the de
ficiencies noted. Up to the last count 
of the afternoon. West Toronto Itself 
alone having counted, a majority of slight
ly more than 600 for Dr. Forbes Godfrey 
had been noted.

BRITAIN IN RIVERDALE.

.61 During the recent election upon the 
referendum, Drayton avenue, Rhodes 
avenue and all the streets covering 
that area lying between Greenwood 
avenue and Woodbine, there was an 
extraordinarily heavy wet vote, one 
gtreet registering a vote of 110 to 8 
against prohibition, another voting 
against this Principle by 89 to 60. But 
from Greenwood west/to Pape the 
dry vote increased imperceptibly, un
til finally between Pape avenue and 
Broadview it was decidedly dry. 
Labor also polled an excellent vote in 
the dlsttrict east of Greenwood, as 
did the retuyied soldier candidates. 
On Drayton avenue there are at 
least eight trade unionist carpenters, 
three shoe-workers, three bricklay
ers and many others from the various 
trades. Old Çngland Is also a large 
factor in the vote. It was stated 
yesterday afternoon at the Labor 
Temple that Earleecourt and River- 

Brltlsh centres In

.M

(ill so

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEKDEATHS.

CAMERON—Suddenly, it^ his late resi
dence, ,25 Roehampten avenue, on 
Thursday. Oct. 23rd, 1919, William Les
lie Cameron, formerly of Slmcoe, Ont. 

i Funeral at Blenheim, Ont., on Satur
day, 25th ipst., at 3 p.m.

HUNT—Suddenly, at his late residence, 
Lot 4, 2nd Concession, of East York, 
John Hunt, In his 64th year.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
Oct. 24, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MACK—Emily,. beloved wife of William 
F. Mack, quietly, at her late residence, 
94 Simpson avenue, Thursday, Oct. 63. 

f Service at above address Saturday, 
i October 25. at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
z Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Motors. 

Please omit flowers.
SCOTT—On Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, 1919, 

at her late residence, 39 Mountvlew 
1 avenue, Louisa Charlotte, beloved wife 
) of the late Thomas Henry Scott.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

6KELCHER—On Thursday, Oct. 23, 1919, 
at 169 Scarboro road, Eliza, beloved 

: Wife of William G. Skelcher, in her 
1 $9th year.

Mineral from the residence Saturday, 
8.30 p.m 
t*ry, Norway.

for plaintiff, moved for ln-

IJ WILLIAM FOX Present* 
PEGGY HYLAND Iq 

“CHEATING HERSELF.”

f 3 >

NOTE: Election retorn, will to «“untLd 
from the stage tonight.

STREET CAR DELAYSurn !

Thursday/1 
Avenue roâd 

cars, southb 
minutes at 9.0 
port and 4wenue road, by 
wagon on track.

King cars, westbound, at 
8-49 a.m., delayed 5 minutes at 
King and Dufferin, by auto on 
track.

Oct. 23, 1919. 
and Dupont 

delayed 16 
>, at Daven-

ound,
OjrKTm

dale are large 
the city.

Saskatoon Labor Council
Censures Caandian Congress

Thiee hundred and forty-six lives 
were lost when two Bolsheviki destroy
ers. In an attack on Es thon Ian craft 
and British destroyers }n the Gulf of 
Finland Tuesday, struck mines an 
sunk, according to an Esthontan 
communication.

Four destroyers .fitted for mine Hy
ing, the communication adds, left Kron
stadt with the object of supporting a 
landing of troops.

Fierce fighting has occurred in the 
region of Pskov and Ostrov. The Esthon- 
lans captured 550 prisoners, three guns 
and much material, according to official 
advices.

A despatch from Helsingfors says: 
Finland will not officially participate in 
action against Petrograd, as the Social- 
itts oppose it, and the Agrarians con
sider the expense too great» The cost 
is estimated at 500.000,000 francs.

<$ were 
official Sask., Oct. 23.—TheSaskatoon,

Saskatoon Trades and Labor Council 
last night unanimously passed a reso
lution disapproving an amendment 
to the Trades afid Labor Congress 
of Canada, which would give the 

arbitrary power over affili-> congres*
ated bodies. There was no need for 
such drastic measures, said an officer 
of the council, as none of the officers 
were in sympaffiv with the one 
big union. When the council became 
converted to the O.B.U. idea, and se- 

Trades and Labor 
send
That, however. 

Severe criticism of the 
the congress at 

expressed. It was 
that the west, suspected of

T
ac-

Interment St. John’s Ceme-
(

ceded from the 
Congress, it would 
charter unsolicited, 
was not yet. 
recent session of 

was

IN MEMORIAM.
HAYNES—In ever loving memory of Rita 

Haynes, beloved daughter of Walter 
G. and Clementina C. Haynes, died 
Oct. 24, 1918.
“While, oh. for the touch of a vanished 

hand.
For the sound of a voice that is stllL" 
_____—Lonely Mother and Father.

back its

MEN’S CLUB CONCERT.
Hamilton 
claimed
red leanings, was not given a chance 
and was heavily outnumbered.

In con nee-I

ACCIDENTAL DEATH. ANALYSIS OF EMPLOYMENT

An analysis of the labor situation 
in the province of Ontario during the 
week ending Oct- 11, n*tde from the 
reports of the trades and labor branch, 
shows that the number of men apply
ing to the bureaus for work is slight
ly in excess of the number of vacan- 

Harper, customs Drouet, i* West Wei- cles for men reported. During this 
tfciaton street, corner Bay. AoeiaMa 4688 week, 2619 men registered, and orders

Established 1892. A verdict of accidental death was 
returned by the jury at the inquest last 
night touching on the death of ll-year- 
old Edwin Bailey, who was s'truck at 
the corner of Shudell and Jones 
avenues on Oct. 14 by an automobile 
driven by John Lucas.

MED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

Ne connection with 
u»lwg the Matthew.

ne
any other firm

\name.

iJ X. >.
f*>

20th BATTALION
ASSOCIATION

A Smoking Concert and Reunion will be held In the St. J 
, comer of Church end Adelaide Streets, on November 7m,
All ex-members of the 20th Battalion are requested to attend. 

COME AND MEET OLD COMRADES.

arnee* Parish
at 8 o’clock.Hall,

V

STAR THEATRE

Social Follies
With RUBIN and QUIGG

NEXT WEEK—Edmond Hayes Show,

3v

JACK PICKFORD
—IN—

“IN WRONG”
Shown at IS. t, 4, 6. 8 and 10 o’clock.

GAYETY
tffXTINEE DAILY

BON TONS
A SENSATION IN 

BURLESQUE

BOOKS
REMOVAL SALE

UPPER CANADA TRACT 
SOCIETY

Jae. M. Robertson, Depositary 
2 Richmond St. East. Toronto.

Great Ten-Day Sale, 
Beginning Tuesday, 
October 21st, 1919

Books in great variety at greatly 
reduced prices.

Call in and see our stock.

TOM MOORE
—IN—

“Lord and Lady Algy”

"sÏNk REX BEACH’S
"THE GIRL FROM OUTSIDE"

r

Ï<r

vf =?&■
»
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WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 
TESTS

By SAM LOYD

1 Minute to Answer This 
No 20

Spell out the names of the 
little pictures. Then add and 
subtract as Indicated, and the 
resulting letters will spell the 
name of a sly animal.

1

,ï
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TurfRugby
I

Teams for 
• Saturday.

s WinCurling Lakeview
Officers »

M.A.AA, OTTAWA 
i INVADE THE WEST

. VARSITY IN LEAD 
IN TENNIS GAMES

Fay «

ED. MACK 9 LIMITED i
Bringing Strong Teams for 

Games With Argos 
and Tig*.

IX>Ui‘ 
pesulte» 

FIRS 
grear-ol 

1. Bil 
*2.70.

The Overcoat Shop in the New Store Make Great Showing at Inter- 
Collegiate Championships 

-at Montreal.
Announcing a Further Shipment of 

These “Kenneth Durward’*V
Senior Meds Are

Winners Over Arts

2. JWinter Weight London 
T ailored It’s Here For You

THE SUIT OR OVERCOAT 
you have in mind for this fall 

and winter is here for you— 
ready tailored. No matter what 
your measurements. Stout, slim, 
tall, short, medium, the garments 
are drafted and cut on thé type 
system of measurements. It’s 
easier for us to "fit you before 
you pay" than it is for the aver
age tailor to do "after you pay.” * 
You see the point. Come in and 
see exactly how the new stylés 
become, you and how the cloth 
looks when made up—not be
fore. No need to wait days' or 
weeks for your clothes. 1 "• ^

r ». Lad 
Time 

Trusty, 
ly and 

SECOl 
colts ai 
longs:

1. Out 
*11.60, 1

2. Ain 
8. *Ra 
Time

| tLieutei 
Melvin, 
eiroonlti 

•Field

A Montreal despatch says: 
two dozen players will be carried to 
Toronto by the M.A.A.A. Rugby Club 
lor the return game with Argonauts. 
Art Brophy has shown a splendid burst 
of form In practices this week, and pros
pects are that he will be started at right 
half on Saturday frith Jacques and 
Berwick beside him, and with Tommy 
Thompson as first spare for the back 
line. Herscovitch will continue at flying 
Wing, where his tackling ability has 
shown him to be one of the shining 
..ights of the game. McGill remains at 
quarter, and will be understudied by 
Gleason Smith. Norwood Corbett will 
retain the spare berth amongst the out- 
side wings, as Sharpe and Dewson will 
appear on the regular list. Gordon Fin- 

»nd Fotticary will fill the gaps at 
Ie’ Baker and Abinovitch as

Iwrides. The scrimmage will again con- 
? . A*. Howlands at centre, sup
ported by Roberts and the Rev. H. H. 
Laws. Heath, Foster, Roundth watte, 
Davidson, Charlie OBrien and Garter will 
be the line spares. Joe O'Brien will be 
carried to Toronto, but will not he 
thrown Into the game except in. a pinch, 
as his face still continues to bothem him, 
where Burkhart of Argas attempted to 
obliterate his left eye. A scrimmage 
line-up was held yesterday afternoon, 
with a rest up to follow Friday prior to 
the Journey to Toronto.

An even
M?tteaÀ,Pct- 23-—Queen's arid Royal 
Hrst1 ®8S were eliminated in the
obento^- /,ouJld8 ,of singles play in the 
diaftinlm.Mr, 9™. inter-oolleglate tennis 
S the Sm!hL.t6da,y on the McGill courts. 
hasheêdn ^ Î °nly one round of which 
talnsbftoTiay,ede,to late. Varsity re- 
Giffan?û..»n‘end teams, while Mç- 
Dlavers rSü » each holds one! Three
manSlnThe slmPfi^r^^th iI°I°McGiH 

mal? ts and Green re-
main1ngbMriGul,1manre€?1Slbe^°1‘*eira'

ferule1!,iL°b^,dnme°nf T
well. uea upon to show up

v: A

OvercoatsSenior Meds romped home victors 
Senior Arts to the tune of 7-1, In a Mu- 
lock Cup fixture, staged on the north 
campus last evening.

In the first period Meds forced the play 
from the kick-off, but due to the bril
liant playing of Skey and Vining, 
unable to score.

over

No man questions the 
quality of these splen
did garments.

British woven is the 
guarantee for quality.

London tailored is the 
• warrant for the good 

style and the workman
ship.

The maker’s name and 
Fairweathers reputation 
back of every garment.

They’re made of heavy 
cheviots, blanket cloths 
and Vicunas, in winter 
weights,

All the wanted shades 
of grey—and in blues 
—greens — browns — 
and heather mixtures.

Single and double- 
breasted — plain and 

« belted.

to-

S

were
THIR 

purse $ 
furlongi 

1. Hlg 
*3.20. *

The second period resulted In 
loose work on the part of the Meds, and 
Arts managed to secure a rouge, 
immediately retaliated, and the 
ended with the score 1-all.

In the third period, Meds forced the 
play, and when Arts lost the ball on In
terference Nelson made a lovely run for 
a touchdown. The score at end of this 
period was 6-1.

The last period developed Into a wild 
scramble, with very little science display
ed by either team. However, Bastowe 
kicked a good one for a rouge, and the 
score ended with Meds victors.

For the winners, Ireland stood out as 
their best, his tackling and running being 
very effective. Uelson and O'Connor also 
flashed In spots.

For the losers, Skey and Vining show-
McOm rugby squaWeaumed regular ^rr^a^ph^p^n^Pnrur0'

MVork at the stadium yesterday after- Senior Meds (7)__Flying wing Ireland*
iFTnent^hen#aÿ ^ **1® reffulars, with the halves, O’Çonnor, Bastowe, Nelson; quar- 
exception,„°f -Joe Gilhooley, were in uni- ter, Malcomson; scrimmage, MacQueen, 
form. Cfilhooley is suffering from a so- O'Brien, Graham ; insides, Stewart, Arm- 
vere cold, and will not likel yturn out strong; middles, Carrow, Leonard: out- 

wee*4- sides, Murray, Carlyle.
Williamson was tried up on the line Senior Arts (1)—Flying wing, Vining; 

and will all strength to the defensive halves, Creelman, Skey, Ross; quarter, 
work of the team in future games. Purcell; scrimmage, Stephens, Hill, 
Flanagan, who was out of the game for Woodland: insides, Johnson, Thompson; 
over two weeks. Id back at practice middles, Green, Webber; outsides, 
again, and was worked on the senior derson, Ballantyne. 
half-line. Referee—Murray.

Wetser was worked on the half-line 
With Flanagan and ■ Anderson, and filled 
(out a good back division. Weiser is a 
*OOd plunging half-back and will no 
doubt give a good account of himself If 
played in the game against Varsity on 
Nor, 1.

some

Meds
period

11
3.
3. Gall 
Time 

cola ant 
FOUfc 

S-year-c 
1 The 

*3.80, $3
2. Prit 

*310.
3. Stai 
Time

Spring ' 
Claymor 
Baa.

FIFTI 
cap, »4( 
wards, ;

1. Kin] 
*3.80 

8. *Jatj 
*4.30, ti 
- 3. Mid] 

Time 
•Mlnto 
ran. 

•Apple]

TWENTY-FOUR SKIPS
i

West End Curlers Look for Ban- 
‘ ner Season—Officers Are 

Elected.

Lakevleweic^rlthig<1aiubUawhtehti"S of the
last night in th(Ar cb!h,nhch was held 
be the most enthustosH^ Vpfoved t0
tended ln the h"smry afiCthtnclubeSt at"
-argesr^r ^ the
elected, were appoU^' T'y-, 24- «ver
apatroen°piCherS 4° the ^suîng ™a°rWlng
8noa4;0vice-pbreesidIntUn§ , ^as.
secretary-treasurer it,Malcolmson,- 
agement committee, ftreman1 ^nanT"

deaegate^toX'the:ec»t C AJ" Chks Msacdonald: 
H. H. Malcolmson 'A“ Chas' Snow and

^ 1fted:District Cup skips—it W Hoimra 5ay,T 
so"' m’Us SCoPatTE'wJwn’ Fergus'Arider-
ho,mMDrS'^e8X>VwFHCo0,bmeersHpChlî

se?iyep 'LitsterthTGwS’wÆVeyS' W- Man- 
MalcolmsonPceo^ Hr0£

ertson, W. Stringer, F. N. Scott. Chas 
Snow, Geo. Vallentj^ie, Get. White T 
Witchall, Dr. Wylie, R. Totmg.

Suits and O’Coats; 
$20 to $55

We Specialize in Fine Underwear—Gloves—'tSTmi . 
Hosiery—Shirts — Collars — Umbrellas — Neck- ■'* 
wear and other Fixings for Men.

i

Ten

Hen- Si 8-year-o 
long:

1. Par 
*13.30. * 

3. Bill 
3. Hor 
Time 

ley. Mat 
Counter!

ED. MACKA *

, X
y LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)SOCCER NOTES
i '

The following Ulster tinited players 
are requested to be on hand at Broad
view field on Saturday at 3.15: Me Adam, 
Brooks, Halliwell, Forsythe, Lavery, 
Harrison, W., Hunt, Elliott, McNeilly, 
Walker, Cowper, McBeth, Slade, Long, 
Neilson.

Priced from. . sf ........................$55.00 to $95.00
See our leader at $65.00

The Beaches intermediate O.R.F.U. 
teem have called a practice for tonight 
in Kew Gardens at 6.30 In preparation 
for their game rvith Dons on Saturday. 
The following players are requested to 
be on hand, as the team will be picked 
from those who are out to' practice: F. 
Bain, S. Smith, T. Peacock, G. Ford, 
M. Stewart, S. Keashaw. W. Smith, R. 
Dibble, E. Coope, A. Perrill, H. Ellis, C, 
Pherril], R. Earsman, N. Russell, G. 
Haskins, J. Trotter, W. ,,
Coutle, H. Wennier, S. Reid, 
dale, H. Ellis, P. Stewart.

; Central Y. team practices at U.T.S. 
this evening at 6 o'clock.

Aldingtons senior city rugby team prac
tice this evening at'6 o’clock sharp at 
the usual grounds. Everyone who ex
pects to get in the game against Caps 
tomorrow must be on hand ready for a 
■tiff workout.

•1800, 3 
a furioiUNIVERSITY TENNIS

BOXING lTOURNAMENT DRAW. *6.
3, Jim 

«3.50.Weather permitting the University 
tennis tournament will be* continued to
day (FYiday). All games will be play
ed at the Toronto Tennis Club. Few 
matches have been played' In the doubles 
owing tO thé bad'weather, and the làté 
hour of Issue of the University paper, 
The Varsity. Consequently, no defaults 
hnve been registered. 
bles*6 following is the draw for the dqu-

HAzelwood and Harstone v. Walker and' 
a Ea.sun.
Creelman6"4 CouIter v" Ja3Person and

Miller and Conlogtie 
Meen.

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge Street, Torohto

3. S(Abspldes 48th mHighlanders)All Parkview players are requested 
to be at Lappin avenue on Saturday "j* 
2.30 p.m. for game with Baracas in 
Brigden Cup.

Parkdaie Rangers travel to Hamilton 
on Saturday to meet Hamilton Thistles 
in the final of the Ontario Junior Jup. 
All Parkdaie players are requested to 
ue at the Union Station not later than 
1 p.m., when they will all go to Ham- 

t0eether *n a sPecT»-l coach on the 
G.l.R. at 1.25 p.ni. All supporters who 
intend going are Invited to go up wltn 
the team.

„Pld c°u°tnr F.C. will meet Willys- 
Overland F.C. on Saturday in the second 
round of Brigden Cup at Dunlop ath
letic grounds, kick-off at 4 p.m. All 
players and executive members are re
quested to be on hand early..

The following Astor Rover players be 
on hand -early for the replay Sibbery 
Cup game with Segord Rovers at Little 
York, lUck-off at 2 o'clock: Green, 
Farres, Puttock, Whittaker, Fyles, Jack- 
son Smith, Whitham, Muir, Russel land 
Bradley. Reserves: Taylor, Bailey, Mc- 
Robb and O’Connor.

*19.10.
Time 

aid* Sui 
als6 ran

STANDING OF Cl'ubS
PLAYGROUND SOCCER armouries, tonight

l>OORS OPEN AT 7—COMMENCE AT 8. 

SIX BOUTSL-ilg IrqÛNDS

FRANKIE BUU vs. FRANKIE S0HOELL
(Toronto)

Nugent, A. 
S. Wors-

MONTREAU WINNIPEG.
_.Jhe flowing are the standings of the 
City Playgrounds Soccer -Leagues»

- Senior League.

Carlton Park ..
E. Riverdaje ...

Intermedlate 130-Pttimtf League.'
;Won.;,'. Dr. • Lost, fetal 

16

... 1 : 0

N.I j

Won. Dr. Lost PtS. 
• •> ......... I 10i

Victory Loan Golf Drive Ooens
At City Clubs Two WvLks Hence

,u(Buffalo)
Rounds-Catch-Welght.

SCOTTY LISNER
19- Laurel, 

suited as 
FIRST 

>*1666.66.
> 1. Dorn
and «2.K l a. uois 

! 3. Littl 
! Time :

vs. CHIP DAVI5, .
UnitM* r,a* Spaldlng’i, Moodey^e and

"« is»' $sr«,,S53i;e-rr-
v. L#eigh find

i.aIn^ey" "en^ Sharp v‘ HddgUne and

Larkin and Van Du sen v. Kimura and 
Brown. •
Dvrdop11^ and ®unn V. McLennan and

Lawson and Endicott v. Wales and 
partner.

Manning and Rolph v. Gouinlock and 
riugnson.

Ch’sholm and Guthrie v. Tait and 
Hr. rron.

Wilson and Gosling v.
Glover.

Child and Cook v. Rotenberg and Rot- 
enberg.
_ Jenkins and Shier v. Hewitt and 
Woods.

These games must begin at 1.45. Sev
eral men have forgotten to pay their 
c”t.ry ,f*^8;, ,The executive will be much 
obliged if this is attended to at once.

The secretary is requested to hand 
in the results as well as the draw.

McCormick .
McMurrich .
Roden ............
Carlton Park l o

Intermediate 115-Pound League '
—Eastern Section— ’

Won. Dr. Lost. Pts. 
.3

or
0 3

2 ,Toronto’s legions of golfers are mani
festing more than ordinary interest ln 
the Victory Loan golf tournament to be 
held in connection with the coming drive. 
The tournament will combine many novel 
features and it is confidently expected 
that every member both lady and gentle
man of all the local ciubs will take part 
In the mammoth event, which will be In
augurated on November 8. On that date 
each club will hold a handicap medal 
play tourney open to members only at 
18 holes, the winner at each club to re
ceive a silver cup. _There will also be 
a god second prize. The only condition 
is that each member to qualify ln the 
f°u„rnaf"ent must be a subscriber, to the 
1919 Victory Loan issue.

The winners at eac hclub will, meet for 
the city championship on November 15.
hLth^i,^K’mbl°P cl,ub- The competitions, 
both club and finals, will be separate, one 
be*ng confined to gentlemen and the 

.1° ladies- In tbe city champion
ship the winner of the men's title will 
receive a special cup donated by Mr.

EdPh. while the woman cham- 
Pi°.a wdu receive a similar trophy do- 

.natad b.y General Gunn, C.M.G., D.S.O. 
anhaffiVi01? tbe.re wil1 he other pribes of a 

val natare- Messrs. R. J. Win- 
Snn=^aJlcer' an.d Robert Falconer having 

seÇond and third prizes in the 
The Beaver F.C. will hold a general cable p Tan5 Hess,rs- RalPh Con- 

meeting in their club room tonight at vfsion ^SddY ln Jhe men’s dl-
7.30 sharp. It is necessary for every prizes' in each atoo.J,e, consolation
Player and member of the club to It- donated by Coi On^w^Vfr lad‘es' 
tend, this meeting, as there ;is some very and for men, by Mr Harry O’Neil511* 
important business to be discussed. Asv an incentive to each°club1'to get

An j ~ every possible member in line the Vic
All signed players of All Scots are tory L?an Publicity committee has anl 

asked to be at Broadview Y. field on {I,?an„cl?1dh tbat 11 will present a trophy to 
Saturday at 2 p.m. for Brigden Cup tie of subscribe'ÎTi'’6 the large8t Percentage 
with Corinthians. bershin thî 2 ,‘n Pr°PWtinn to its mem-

-----------  »' î>n?r,r ?ner be THecidedVs fol-
Dirints Kb’S? f°r subscribers of «100; 2 
*1 non- 1 and including «500; 3 for
*10 000- 7 for ti2-°nn0n: l for $5-000: 6 for

fesiih?^entry fte^nd'^ ^"herr^ no 

wm be un^rmthaet ^

were comoîetpS^t8 tor tbe tournament 
Natfonal Cluh tif1 a ,meetinS held at the 
Gen Pimri cthose in attendance being- 
Fanki olî1 Goodwin Gibson Jr 
frank A. Rolph, hon. chairman; Geo. s!

Lyon, chairman, and B. L. Anderson 
hon secretary. tie clubs were repro- 
sented as follows: Rosèdaie, R. .H Greene- 
^8 8fauga' Hugh. R^id; Toronto, E w’

SSS&^&JKv
the Patriotic nature of the 

th® tourney promises 
biggest of its kind in 
loscal golf annals.

Excelsiors will hold a final signal 
'practice tonight at West End Y.M.C.A. 
at 7.30 sharp, A full attendance is re
quested. Flxcelsiors must win tomorrow 
ln order to stay in the running, tie 
same Is called for 2 o'clock at Parkdaie 
field. Red Wand was missing when 
Bxcelsiors met the Y. team before, but 
lie intends to make up for it tomorrow. 
DeGruohy end Stanfield of T.R. & A.A. 
1*111 handle the game.

f2 2

RUGBY ran.
t SECOb 
year-olds 

. l.Gan 
land «3.1

Lpslle Grove ..
Frankland ..
O’Neill
E. Riverdale ....... 0 0

—Western Section.—
Won. Dr. Lost. Pts. 

•••■1 1 0 3 .

2 8
3 Argos vs. Montreal

VARSITY STADIUM- ^ 
TlclfrtSAZUr°AY' O<?T0BER 25th.

i 7
:2 l 5

I 2.0
*5.80.

i ’ 8. Sea 
I Time 
I Paint, 1

Glover andto be the 
a sporting sense in Strathcona .. 

McCormick .... 
McMurrich ....

0 3 3
The Prince of Wales has consented to 

kick off the ball in the football field 
Saturday morning in the Military League 
game at Kingston between the Army and 
Navy Veterans and the G.W.V.A.

■ T.R. & A.A. will get dewn to hard 
Wgrk again this evening at Aura Lee 
grounds at 6 o’clock. Heffernan Is the 
on-ly player still on the hospital list. 
T.R. & A.A. have an idle day tomor
row.

2 1 2 toll.VICTORY LOAN GOLF
TOURNEY ARRANGED

t Junior League.
—Eastern Section.—

Won. Dr. Lost. Pts. SideHndTraï?'r2 I$’ Purse *M0:- 
sldonH- J- McIntosh. Lon-
Bob nAbde'i; HÏ Welsh," Tiil-"

€:71
Royal' Dundee ? j J
Archie Brino, L F- Walker 3 3

Teddy P„ M. Porte'ri's^: * * * 3
i,"." *..................................... ® 5 6 r

>■ Bc®t time 2.19)4.
Elsto Oniï&TÏSSlk

*PU-H*i' a Tiï«tAb£&: 1 1
THi*,S at H.'.Morrison.

J Z
r_ Bestf ; time âÏ4'4 „

May O., C. :Sifton. Vtolktr ‘ '1'
Silent T.. H. Morrison.-Ttlsb'unr,'.; \

Best time 2.29%. ' ' *

: 2 
-6

The Y.M.C.A. grounds at Broadview 
avenue is the venue laid for what pro
mises to be two ok, the most interesting 
games in the first/round of the Brigden 
Cup. In the first game the much im
proved CorlnthtaW team will oppose All 
Scots and in the second game British 
Imperial will try their strength against 
L Is ter United. Both these games will 
undoubtedly be well worth watching, and 
as all teams concerned have a 
following a bumper gate and two rous
ing games at Broadview are assured 
Ladies and wounded soldiers in uniform 
wil". be admitted free.

upwards, 
1. Malv 

end «3.
3. Mon 

end «6.4 
8. Nap, 
Time 

XL, Galle 
Saint’s 
Murphy t 

FOUR1] 
year-olds 
furlongs:

1. Nam 
*25.20 an 

3. Tatt

Time 
^oy. Col.

ram_____
FIFTH 

•Helming, 
1. Frit,

•ï K
8. Horn 
Time :

I Moss Park 
O'Neill ....
Leslie Grove 
North Toronto .... 1
Frankland

6
8 4 1:2 1.6At a meeting of representatives of the 

eight golf clubs in and " around Toronto 
held at the National Club, it was dp- 
elded that a Victory Loan golf tourna- 
ment, would be held at each of the clubs
WÜI hoMd,ayri Ndv' 8- ot the cmCI
will hold a handicap tournament on that
day' tadies in the morning and fo, 

afternoon' and at all the clubs 
uniform cup prizes will be competed for 
The two winners in both men's and wom
en s events wHl compete on Nov. 15 at 
the Lambton Club to play off for the 
Victory Loan championship. Each club 
wlIl supP,>r the cups to be competed for 
at the club tournament, and Mr. Frank 
A. Rolph has donated a cup for men in 
the final contest, and General Gunn 
for which the ladies will compete.

In the club tournament, any member 
will be eligible to play who has sub
scribed *100 or over to the ; 1919 Victory 
Loan. Issue.

The club which shows the largest per
centage of subscribers in proportion to 
its membership to the 1919 Victory Loan 
bond issue, will be presented with a tro
phy by the Victory Loan publicity com
mittee.

It is well knowp that the golfers as a 
body heartily support the Victory Loan 
campaign, and will do much to push It 
to success, and it is expected that thru- 
out the eight golf clubs of the city every 
effort will be made to make these tour
naments a success.

2 4
2

0 0; \ —Western Section.—
Carlton Park 
Strathcona . 
Earlscourt 
St. Andrews

1 9 LONDON HORSES WIN
TWO AT CHATHAM

2 1- 5ft
2 0 4I ia 0 0 0rgeDons practice at the clubhouse at 6 

O’clock this evening. The Dons play 
Beaches at Scarboro Beach “tomorrow at 
8 o’clock. No gate will be taken.

—Juvenile League.
—Eastern Section.—

Won. Dr. Lost. Pts.
0 10

I. X.
Chatham, Ont, Oct. 23.—Two London 

horses captured first monies ln two of 
the four speed trials held at the Chatham 
fair grounds this afternoon.
Elsie Onwards, owned by „ 
which won in the free-for-all,
H., owned by J. McIntosh, which 
the1 2.18 pace.

Boy- owned by J. Sheldon, of 
Kincardine, won the first race, 2.25 pace
f"d nRf°br,r„Mack’ owned by James ’Sm- 
tar, of Chatham, won the 2.20 trot. The 
trials werf twice around toe course, one

^ ®rge crowd was-fri attendance. 
The racing results follow:

n^llrst-rTace' ,^-2a Pace, purse *300:
Opera Boy, J. Sheldon, Kifi-

ca.Mine ..............f.
Joe G rat ton, E.

Strathroy .........
High Note, field Bros., Ham

ilton .....................
°ra Mitchell, Dr.' ' McRear'ty.

Mt. Clemens 
Olinda Bell,

' Leslie Grove 
E. Riverdale 
Frankland .. 
Roden ............

1 8 I.
They were 

E. Spence, 
and Sid 
won In

4 4 • 3.fill PIRATES DEFEAT LUQUE.

*' Havana, Oct. 23.—The Pittsburg Na
tional League baseball team defeated 
the Almandares team in an eleven in
ning game today. Score:
Pittsburg ..................................
Aimançlares ......................... ..

Batteries—Carlson and Krueger; Luque 
and Portuonda.

6 0 * -8: —Centre Section.—
Won. Dr. Lost. Pts 

4 0 0 8

:
GaulO’Neill ..X..................

St. Andrews ....... 1
Moss Park ........ o
Elizabeth ...........X-.. 0

a cup 3 E 2a R.T.E. 
?... 14 0
.... 052

Htr.2 22I 1 3 1
—Weste Section.—

>n. Dr. Lost. Pts. •1
: 3Strathcona . 

Carlton Park 
McCormick .

0 0 4
82 ft 1 4

!i oATHLETIC REVIVAL. 4) 3 0 Pibroch
Sons of England play Harris, Saturday 

at Lambton. Kickoff 3 p.m.
W^îcil PaPers for meeting time.

Toronto Street Railway team to pla$- 
Toronto Scottish on McKenzie Park 
Avenue road. Kick off at 2.1 pm 
sharp, will be: Cohen, Findlay.
Bromley. Lewis, Cooper, McLeod, 
McKenzie, Partridge and Arnott 
serves: Green, Lang. Stephens.

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM , 0"v. 
FOR KINGSTON- GAME

;iBpNl.C. WILL NOT SENDCentral Y. athletes will hold 112 1 

2 2 12

3 3 5 6 Tlle following players were selected 

S. Merchant. ^ ? 3 3 ÂgSfon ’̂

Tommy Frisco, Wm. Fox,' Ami 5 5 6 4 nBht halt Dafoe; left half Bufle’r-^' t^

: : -
Frank M„ H. Wilson, Preston dr 8 1ft in right wing, Spaulding
_________Best time 2.19V 10 10 Archibald will accompany the f-

Players SIXa mass
meeting tonight to revive the athletic 
spirit for the purpose "of developing 
Olympic material thru Hexathlon 
tests and indoor meets.

MEN TO TRACK MEET. Mackey, upwards,
V.Kingston, Oct. 23.—There has been 

considerable surprise expressed that 
Boyal Military College has not entered 
a team in intercollegiate track sports 
to be held in Montreal Saturday. R.M C 
will be very much on the program 'of 
the visit of the Prince of Wales jere 
on that day and do not like to have any 
or their men away. However, in view 
of the excellent showing of their team 
in college it is thought that they should 
have sent one or two of their best men 
to the meet.

«mitcon- r.f.'-gi v-
2. Brtd 

*3.31.
3. Gnoi 
Time 1

also ran.
SETVE1 

$aj>. for 
*1661.67,

1. Tlpf 
*4.10 am

2. Grin
3. Roui 

_ Time 1 
Ba, Quie

Ontario curli-ng meeting.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Curling Association will he held on 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the Granite Club, 
not the Victoria Club, as announced in 
other quarters.

1
Re- Olinda 

Eel Roy... Mr. Frank A. Rolph
is hon. president of the tournament or
ganization, Mr. George S. Lyon is chair- 

of the committee, and Mr. B. L. 
3. Anderson hon. secretary.Highlanders' Boxing 

Tonight at Armories
man

out-
wlng, JEdwarda

—“çs •*“ ”5Toronto Bowlers Get Expect to Break 
Prizes for SeasonDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE Two of the Records
Will be decided, with Frankie Bull of To
ronto and Schoell, of Buffalo, whose front 
|\andle al»o Frankie, meeting in the 
oÊIî.’ri?und. main fracas. Capt. Lou F 

W/ Lbe the third man in the ring 
and the judges will be Major Dr. James 
5art°n and .MaJoi- McGowan, M.C. Lieut 
ESIeur w lia’dS Sergt.-Major Percy
Sr Ilf p f the timing and Sergt.- 
Major Alf. Palmer will officiate as master
^fnfsre71=nles' first bout will b-
called at 8 and the flfty-cent general ad 
mission will be at the west entrance A
serverf1 f n ,thv north balcony will be re- 
er\ ed for ladies and their escorts The 

doors will be opened at 7.00 and the
4Sfh h^’d ?iay?d t0 their seats bv the 
48th bands, botih pipe and brass. Six bouts
wu £arde,i. four at 6 rounds as follows•

! ™Sh'r' (T°rontoi vs Gold (Toronto). 122 
j ï -nr!L0n (Toronto) vs. Conlin (Buf

falo), l„o lbs. ; IV esterbee (Toronto) vs
I S^rgnt,aiimLs'?o <Toronto>- 126 lbs., and 
bergt. Jim Stockley vs. fvrgt. Jim Shaw
heavyweights. Scotty Lisner Toronto' 
boxes Chip Davis. Buffalo. 8 round» in
ind *Rîî rftlJa ' yihVe the fitaiiets, Schoell 
and Bull, travel 10 rounds, at catch-
weights. There has been an enormous 
demand for seats, but late comers can 
SpaJdtoX1 t0day at Moodey-s and

SI
successful smoker and musical ^entn^T] Coach Walter Knox, when Interviewed 

the Church of Ascension schl, 8^1 ^ night' ^ve It as hls opinion that at 
the kindness of the churchward°°m|S ^ y least two records would be lowered by 
Thursday evening Prizes wppp 6nS) hIs Varsity athletes in their coming meet
to the winners Of toe tomorrow at Montreal,
lions. Silver shield, donated by w”lIw- Tb® team that will accompany Sim, is 
was won bv TP°l5,sjn doubl* and singlL. made up “ follows: »

Singles-'FirstHpnztrSjn'Hende «n yardS—K" Harrls and E- C. Cossett.
ond. A. Martin.P ’ J’ Henderson, sec- 220 yards—Rod Smylle and E. C. Cos-
H^d»rLer.S—Firat prize. c. Collins and J 5ett'
U" llwrie’ SeCOnd' W- T- Kincade and

hn^inw-F?rStR,Prize' J- Murray, C. Col- 
nnd' nrto L'. B™wn, A. Arnold skip; sec- 
H Dr™y skip "3' Graham- A- Martin,

r J^fneSSoe bowling—first prize. Geo.
Lawson C- Collins, W. L. Brown. H.
Drury skip ; second prize, J. Graham. W.
Fogarty J Henderson, Geo. Doidge skip.

The club nas had a very good year, 
with a membership 0f thirty-six.

<
'll

Lon
Wal
MarWlISONS “The National Smoke”% tenant 
land, k 
Sinn p 
Among 

“The 
Insane 
■eased ,

s

!
fSPECIALISTS 440 yard 

man.
row° yfrd8—D- M- Porter and A. Spar-

L. Croll and R. Jamieson.
Three miles—G. Leigh ad A. B. Bell. 

Fostor11 d Ca—K- U Carruthers, R. g.

andUjn"BgRbdfey.jUmP-K- U Carruthers 

Broad jump—J. B. Ridley 
omylie.

Shot put—K. L. Carruthers 
Foster.
RH|mFosterhrOW-R' Mlddleton

rutoera8_R' S" F<,ster and K- 

Relay (one mile)—B. Ryckman A 
Sparrow. Rod Smylle, J. McLeo™ ’

-Rod Smylle and E. Ryck- theHI] In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney ATfectlons

Mood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
r.C*iUi°ri*.nd *V?,07 for free advice. Medicine 
famished in teblet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

attached 
to to m 
Question 
nmnlty. 
Into sci 
couragei 
Police a 
to give 
faithful 
possibly

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I Mil

i7

Still the 
for the

most 
money 10*t m and Rod

■aand R. g.QUEEN’S STRONG IN HOCKEY.

"hockey6 this

meeting

5 areDBS. SOPER & WHITE. *•>and hear of
Cbnslder%U Toronto St.. Toronto, OnL L. Car-

TORONTON Of n! 
Frown 
Dative < 
toad 

i the

A

h'
iSWawwjimriMia'

»

y

r1

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

FULTON SCORES K.O.
London, Oct. 23.—Fred Fulton, an 

American heavyweight pugilist, to
night knocked out Gordon Cohill, 
of Australia, in the third round of 
what was to have been a 20-round 
bout. The fight was held in the 
Holborn stadium.
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KING GORIN LANDS 
OPENING FEATURE

j The World’s Selections I Irish Dream Wine
The Autumn Days

in lWanttlalkt 

P /MCiisfomm

\ vle by centaur

Empire City. Oct. 23.—The races today 
resulted as to.lows:

ElttesT HACE—Claiming, for 2-year- 
olds, »8S6.24; live and one-haif furlongs:

1. Lonely, 105 (Q. Lreecej, 4 to 1, 8 to 
5. 4 to 6.

2. jriiLbarty Gibbet, ill (Davies), 13 to 
5, 6 to e, 3 to 6.

3. Cock o’ the Boost, 106 (T. Rowan), 
6 to 1. 5 to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.08. Northern Belle, Castor, 
Courlis, Kfctsinda, Fair Colleen, Larghet
to, IniLscretion, Flare Up, Our Maid Also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 
olds and up, purse 3886.24; about six fur
longs:

1. Mumbo Jumbo, 113 (I. Johnson). 16 
to 5, 6 to 6, 3 to 6.

2. Tommy Waac, 105 (Ponce), 6 to 6,
5 to 2. 6 to 5.

3. Sun Rose, 110 (E. Barnes), 7 to 3,
6 to 5. 3 to 6.
"Time 1.10 4-5.

FIRST RacBM'Kv...

can Soldier. Swirl.Favorites Fare Badly on First 
Day at Churchill 

Downs.

;Amerl-

SECOND RACE—Different Eyes, Sir 
Grafton, Assumption.

THIRD 
Ttngaling.

FOURTH RACE—Hollister,
Bon, Tom McTaggart.

FIFTH race—Belle Roberts, Lucius, 
Capt. Hodge.

SIXTH
Ford, Daydue.

f
RACK—Arnold, 'Back Bay,

; *
‘ED TenonsLouisville, Oct. 23.—The races today 

Resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming. $1000, 3-

gear-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:
1. Binding Tie, 105 (Boyle). $4.20, $2.90, 

$2.70.
2. Jago, 109 (Howard), $4, $3.30.
8. Lady Fairplay, f03 (Lunsford), $5.30. 
Time 1.16 2-5. Madras Gingham,

Trusty, Star Baby, B. B. Johnson, Live
ly and Ftfl H. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, maiden 
, colts and gelding, 2-year-olds, 6 fur-

a\ longs:
Ti ' 1. Our Birthday, 112 (Garner), $17.60, 

$11.60, $6.30.
2. Airdrie, 112 (Lunsford), $16.90, $13.80.
3. • Rapid Stride, 112 (Lyke), $13.50. 
Time 1.17 1-6.

■> tLieutenant Lester, Ace

D
RACE—Drummond, Crystal

■V-

—Laurel.—
FIRST RACE—Tattle, Herd Girl, Fly

ing Welshman.
sfeCGND RACE—Malvollo, Llttie Cot

tage, Pinard.
THIRD RACE—Poacher. The Decision, 

Louise V.
FOURTH RACE—N. K. Beal, Llttie 

Cottage. Sunny Hill.
FIFTH RACE—Whitney entry. Germa, 

Parr entry.
SIXTH RACE—Napoli Padua, Toad

stool.
SEVENTH RACE—Searchlight IL, The 

Desert* Queen of Sea.

OU
GIDEON MILLER, President

^XVER 200,000 suits and overcoats have been 
bought in our Toronto store alone. Nearly a 
quarter of a million! I want to talk to you 

men—to give big news to you thousands of Scotland 
Woolen Mills customers.

I want to show you that the BIG VALUE n 
clothes is here more than ever before—I want to 
show you that though your dollar may look mighty . 
small in most purchases today it is good for 100 
cents VALUE here in this store.

'AT „ Half and Half, Drif
field, Uiapium, Caddie, Cousin O'Mlne, 
Resist, Appleton, Wiske, Sunningdaie and 
Dahinda a*ao ra*. !

C

bis fall 
you— 
r what 
t, slim, 
rments 
e type 
. Its 
before 
e aver- 
pay." ; 

in and 
styles 

; cloth 
lot be- 
ays or

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for 8-year- 
olds and up, purse $886.24; one mile and 
a 8-x,eenth:

1. Ban try, 116 (M. Rowan), 6 to 1, 6 to 
2. 6 to 5.

2. Le Balafre. 105 (Hummer), 9 to 2, 8 
to 5. 4 to 5.

3-Jack O'Dowd, 111 Myers), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1.

Time 1.48 4-5. Perseus, Indiscret,
Tiger Rose, Keen Jane, American Eagle, 
Lady Ward, Inquiéta, Sycamoor also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Autumn Days 
handicap, for 2-year-olds, $2,500 added; 
about six furlongs:

1. Irish Dream, 107 (Buxton). 6 to 1, 8 
to 5. 7 to 10.

2. Pilgrim, 122 (Fairbyother), 3 to 1, 4 
to 5. 1 to 3.

3. St. Allan, imp., 114 (Mountain* 6 
to 1, 8 to 5, 7 to 10.

Time 1.10.

i

Ray Atkin, t Hosier.
of Trump* 

Melvin, •Harrigan's Heir, Old Dad and 
Simonite also ran. <

•Field. tCarter and Keith 
THIffe) RACE—Louisville Handicap, 

puree $1200, 3-year-oids and upwanls, 6 
furlongs:
^«Hish^Cost, 113 (J. Howard), $5.90,

2. Rifle, il5 (Robinson), $3.20, $3^40.
3. Galli Curci, 102 (Murray), J3.
Time 1.15 flat. Merry Princess, Ta

rda and .American Ace also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Oakdale, $1200, 

I-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
-Vrh.^ Swimmer, 111 (Lunsford). $7.10, 
$3.30, 43. . . _
$JJi«PrlnCe Pa1, 111 (Robinson),

3. Star View, 112 (Lyke), $7.90.
_Tjmc J-(6 flat. Sterling, Make. Up, 
Bpring Vale, Frank W., Claude Brown, 
Ojas more. Mile. Dazle and Travesty a lso

!

entry.

1TODAY’S ENTRIES
AT CHURCHILL DOWNS.

X ,
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 23.—Entries for 

Friday at Churchill Downs:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, $1000, 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs: »
Say When..
Busy Joe....
Rufus Riley.
Lady Luxury... .*111 Circulate 

112 Converse 
.112 Bar and Stars.112

Homely and Lunetta also
ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Black Marla handi
cap, $1,086.24 added, fur fillies and mares, 
2-year-olds and up; mile and 70 yards:

1. Ormonda, 118 (T. Rowan). 17 to 10, 1 
-o 2, out.

2. Salvestra, 114 (Hummer), 9 to 2, 6 to 
5, out.

3. Lady Gertrude, 121 (Butwell), 7 to 6, 
9 to 20, out.

Time 1.44 1-5.

$4.20. *100 First Pullett. .*102 
•104 Madras Ging'm.105 
•107 Shoddy .............. *107

Suit or Overcoat.112
112Sosius....................

tEaladln..............
Also eligible:

Arthur Middleton.112 Parrish . 
tRameau
Judge David.............108 Helma

SECOND RACE—$1200, 2-year-old
Trgiden fi'.lies, 6 furlongs:
Frivolity...................... 112 Better Believe.112
Emma J.......................112 Centerville ....112
Sweet Liberty....112 Mamie Kelly...112
Betty Curry..............113 May Craig ....112
Verdi Loon

Here’s the news. Here’s the biggest proposition 
men’s clothing in the whole Dominion :—

' ...... , / - .> S'.

We have just received a huge shipment of wonderful 
peacetime fabrics. All the newest shades and patterns. 
With all the oldtime weight and quality feel.

These goods are now displayed on our tables and shelves 
--■tier upon tier of Bannockburn tweeds in many tones, friezes 
in light and dark grey, closely woven vicunas, elegant blue 
serges guaranteed fast dye, grey and black meltons, and a 
wonderful array of unfinished worsteds and cheviots.

s-ss»»*
1. King Gorin. 118 (Lyke). $13.20, $5.80,

i $1.80.
..,L*Jack Hare Jr., 132 
14.20, $2.80. r

3. MIdway/m (Thurber). $3.30.
(;4S Rat- Sway, Blackie Daw, 

^Atinto U., Regato and Stockweli also

•Applegate and Thraves entry.
t RACT—Claiming' Purse $1000.
long^ IdS and UP' one 111116 and a fur-

$13.3?a?7a90Mald’ 1W <Mo°ney)' *27M- 

■2. Ellison, 116 (Groth), $5.10, $3 80.
3. Hondo. 113 ^Lyke), $6.10.

lev m® ,V8 , Lucky R.. Chick Bark
ley. Mather, Dickery Dare, Redstart 
Counterbalance also ran.
11 ,RACE—Claiming,
51000, 3-year-olds and 
a furlong:
jg1- Linden, 100 (Canfield), $12.10, $5.30.

$3250JIm Heffertng. 118 (Lyke), $3.70. 

££» PeUF TL‘ lmp" 109 (Garner),

_,JlnLe 1-66„3-8- Moscowa, Hocnir. Her- 
BUo ran.80* PrOSpeCtor and Madge F.

ats; ...112
108 Docod .................*102

Wee Louise also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, $886.24; one mile and a quarter:
1. Jack Mount, imp., 106 (Zoeller), 11 

to 5. 4 to 6, 1 to 3.
1. Grundy, imp., 108 (Mountain), 9 to 

2. 7 to e. 3 to 5.
3. Wood Trap, 107 (Q. Preece). 9 to 6, 

3 to 5. 1 to 4.
Time 2.08 1-5. 

also ran.

up-
*100

V

ê
(Lunsford),

Orderly and Tetley112112 Accelerate 
112 Peggy C.

(
112Iris

Also eligible:
Srccnd Cousin. ...112 Miss Patty ...112 
Fledgling.,
Perfect Ladv 

THIRD RACE—Highwelght, claiming, 
3-year-olds and upwards.

AT EMPIRE CITY.
/112 Move On ............112

112 Little Niece ..112
Empire City, N.Y., Oct. 23.—Entries for 

Friday are as follows:
FIRST RACE-—Two-year-olds, maiden, 

selling; about six furlongs:
Feather.....................107 Bridge Player ..111
Am. Soldier...............116 Courlis ............
Swirl....................*106 Liquid Fire ...!
Eastern Glow...........107 Dorothy's Pet ..110
Larghetto...................107 Belgian Queen.*102
Locust Leaves.. .*108 

SECOND

handicap, for 
6 furlongs:
Sedan.................
Phedoden.........
Major Domo... ...112 Louise V..............118
Joyful.,
General
Cock o’the Main. .103 Celto 
The Decision... .*121 

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
upwards, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
N. K. Beal...
R-nny Hill...
S'1-ol»................
His Nibs.........

FIFTH RACE—For fillies, 2-year-olds 
snd upwards. 6 furlongs:
Germa..........................'.115 limerick Lass.HO
Rose of Roses... .103 Herd Girl
MMdrcd......................... 103 a Truly Rural.. 115
aCohwe’-s.................... 115 bViolet Tip....115
lOceanna

aH. P.’Wbitney entry. bR. Parr entry. 
SIXTH R»CE-rFor 3-year-olds and 

’'upwards selling, mile: 
rattle Vandiver.. 97 Padua 
Mel'ora 
Ideal.,.
Jacnetta..................,.•97 . Torquato II....110
Teadstool
Vs rv>'I......................... 107: Non redd In ....103

110 Laura Miller.. .*94

s> •115.124 Poacher 
110 King John ....118

116
122

and
US.117 Irene 

116 Cobalt Lass...*113 
...114 RACE — Three-year-olds, 

maidens; about six furlongs:
Different Eyes....116 The Dauphin .J16
Title .....................116 Susan M. ........... H13
Gas Mask...................116 Assumption ....116
Royal Blood............113 Joe Joe ....... US
Huey Travis....,..116 Rinkavous .....116
forEa,■••••••.......... 11$ Mitchell May ...113
La Belle Helene.. 113 Sir Grafton ....116
L’EnjoIeur..............116

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 
claiming; about six furlongs:
Tins-a-Ling...........U7 Uncle’s Lassie .110
Valerie West..........114 Marmite ...............110
Poultney................. *105 Torch Bearer ..122

'•"••H7 Mar. Hollines .110
JtLalth K..........
St. Isidor....
Helen Atkm.
Fleeing Sheik.
L’Enfirmier............117

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Yonkers Consolation handicap; 
one mile and seventy yards:
Scotch Verdict..
Fell Swoop............

punse 
up, one mile and I’m confident that if\you knew how good these cloths 

were, you’d get some of my enthusiasm. 1 wouldn’t have to
We have made up many igay one word more. 

of these choicest fabrics v 
into miniature travelers* 
samples. On request we 
will send you an assort- 
ment FREE. With it-—a 
book of new style-plates,
easy self-measuring chart that pleases you most. 
and a tape measure. You 
can thusgetmetropolitan 

<* .made to your 
measure clothes at a price 
made possible s)nly by our 
Mill-to-man policy and 
our tremendous volume 
of business. Address 
manager, M-ail Order 
Dept. Write today—-a 
postcard will do.

Mail OrdersNG .111 Harwood II....103 
,108 Bally Connell. ..103 
100 I.lttle Cottage. .108 

..105 Mint Catlanders) . w ' . \

1 want you to see them. I want you to 
roam around ,these stock tables till you fin
ally decide on the fabric, shade aud pattern

106 ■

NIGHT rs

.110
MEMCE AT-8. 
3ÙNDS. NANCY ANN YIELDS 

OVER FIFTY FOR TWO Business 
Men—Note

115 .......... 97 Huzzas . ...............117
......... 117 Belle Roberts..*109
..........Ill Arnold ................... 117

113 Miss Kruter ...114

ES0H0ELL y
(Buffalo) 

Weight. „> rAUre,‘ ?oCULow2^rThe today re-

$ST B^CK°gr8:tWO"year-°,d8-
and V°10im 113 (Kltor>’ $2.20,

' ' Llola, 102 (Pierce), $3.50, $2.20. 
i i $; Little One, 105 (Collins;, $2.10.

ra? 'I 3'5- and Ardito also

Then—just as you’ve always done— 
disctiss styles with our master* designer as 
he takes your measure.

I’ll guarantee that any suit or overcoat 
you buy in our store today will outmatch in 
downright honest-to-goodness, dollar-for- 
dollar VALUE anything you can buy else
where. That’s a mighty big, broad state
ment, and I’m ready to go the limit on it.

Come in while the range of choice s 
so wide and varied. You’ll find courteous 
salesmen here who will not urge you into 

lying something you don’t want. Simply 
11 and view this panorama of magnificent 

new suitings and overcoatings.

102W Suited as . .104 P-rlerourdlne ..101 
99 DionsCHIP DAVIS style an94purse By paying a little 

more, we can offer you 
some of the choicest 
fabrics on the market 
— goods that delight 
the heart of a tailor. An 
unexcelled variety, too, 
—in all cloths, shades 
and patterns. Made to 
your measure by our 
skilled designers and 
tailors—from

M coder's and 
iera I admission, 
iaside, $2.

105 legacy 97$2.10 .. 3» uay Due ............95
„ *109 Tom McTaggart.108

Blair Gowrle.........*104 Wee Louise ...107
Tenon’s Ban........... Ill Hollister
War Machine.........106 Rockport ....

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming; one mile and a sixteenth:
L^JLeld................. .*108 Paddy Dear ...116
Boxer........................*105 Zinnia ..................»108
Rockport................... 116 Miss Orb v..........*96

................ 113 Asterisk ................. HO
Capt. Hodge..........«105 Lucius ...
Miss Sterling. ....107 Assignee .............*118
Belle Roberts....*108 Hickory Nut ..102
Starter..................110 Miss Kruter ....113
Koh-i-noor............*114 Goldcrest Boy. 110
Mackenzie................ 116 Wilfreda ............. 101

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, Albion 
handicap; one mile and a sixteenth:
SweetTpoth............112 Drummond ...*122
Sun Dial H............*112 Heroisms
Day Due.....................112 Cromwell
Vf161-?”...............*103 Crystal Ford ".".126

—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

Lutter...,
Mnnnohen
y SEVENTH RACE—Eor 3-year-olds and 

upwards, claiming. 1 1-16 miles:
Irish Kiss;;...
Ximpalong....
Oueen Blonde,
T’-e Deseri...

•97 129
98

Y îs,i
$f.To?le’ “3 (°'ConnorL

l$5280BOnaOOUrt’ 137 (HowardL $10.60 and

’ $•, See Sun, 137 (Bush). $5.60.
Time 4.18 2-5. Mina ta also ran. War 

Paint, War Cap, Syrdria and Eearlocker

F?r three-year-olds and 
npwaids, 1 1-16 miles:
ami |^alvoll°’ 103 (Pierce), $4.20,

2. Mormon Elder, 105 (Fator), 
and $6.40.

3. Napoli, 109 (Stirling), $5.40.
L48 3-5. Baby Sister, Harwood 

Ç.. Galley Head, Ultra Gold, Joan of Arc 
Saint’s Bridge. Col. Valentine. Jos. P. 
Murphy and Coral also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For maidens, two- 
furlongs*’ Clalmlns’’ purse $1666.67, six
»i:licdy*n' 107 (stlrltnK)‘ *51’20’

1 2. Tattle, 115 (Fator), $5.50, $4.60.
’ Back Home, 105 (Collins), $16.30.
Jovln?Vii 1M7 2"E" “tty Gordon, Venal 
Joy, Col. Murphy, Clara Belle, Sea Mine, 
L* Gaulois, De>ildog and Rockaree also
ran.

*107 Mint Cat 
.99 S. Gatewood.. .*97 

.102 WauVeag
——,. — _ . . -ln6 Searchlight HI.104
Widow Bedotte. ..107 Grandes 
Queen of Sea....*102 Poacher

104 I

3! 197*3,70ntreal ..*99
.*110 116|IUM - .-5 

1ER 25th.
Ige Street, and 
e* West.

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
weather rainy; track sloppy.

Yonge Street
AT LAUREL.$000:-

$3.60

$11.40
Opposite 
Temperance 
Near the Arcade

i J110Laurel, Oct. 23.—Entries for Friday are 
ag follows :
furlongs- —T"or two-year-olds. Sty

King’s Champion.,110 Ireland .*
J. Alfred Clark. ...110 Bardora
Fitter Patter........... 110 Goldine .
Flying lVelshman.115 Sadie D 
Miss Horner 
E. Pipshlne.
Col. Murphy 
Capt. Evans 

SECOND RACE—For 
and upwards, one mile:
Frank Monroe, .,..110 Sea Beach 
Tootsie...
Bellringer,
Arbitrator 
Keziah....

1 2 114 I$25 to $45• 6

. 2 115 buL 3 RECOUNT OR NO 
RECOUNT? IS ISSUE

107
Be, Sure You Are in the 
Right Store—Where 
We’ve Been for Years.

112
; 4 .4 «53 

• 5 5 6 7 7L 7 6 4 6 4

Purse ^300j 
\ Lon-

ca107
112 Hero Girl 
107 Tattle .. 
110 Druisilla

112 1
110
112 S110

three-year-olds
(Continued From Page 1.)1 105

Scoüand wwleiiMitls. 99 Capital City ...110 — . „ , . —
105 Carmelite ............ 97 Hoa. L B. Lucas, K.C., and A M.
105 Melancholia .........105 Dyment, K.C., at pari.ament buildings

R,.ih v, „ *94 TP“lfskl ...................... .. regarding the referendum vote the
H^Nih»1 k Liftie Cottage..HO following letter was sent to the at-
MalvoHo't'.'.V.'.''' ilO Pmard 7 --105 torney-general, Hon. I. B. Lucaa, yev-

t—E. T. Sol'licoffer entry. ,
THIRD RACE—Highwelght claiming Under the order in council of Sept, 

handicap,, for three-year-olds and up- 24, the Cit.zenà Liberty League
wards, six furlongs: was appointed the representative of
Sedan...........................124 Poacher...............*115' the affirmative side of the question
Phedoden.................. 110 King John ........... 118 being voted upon under the referen-
Majorpomo......112 Louise V..............117 dum act. and being thus placed in the
TheDecisfoîfa. .'*121 Celto ^V' lH po3;tion of a candidate should 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $ÎÔÔÔ.” three- b66n faV0r6d by th6 deputy returning
year-olds and upwards, six furlongs: officers with a certificate from eacn
Plumcot (imp.)N.*107 Rafferty .............*111 Polling subdivision or polling place. In

.112 Ermltana ......113 f’ ■ province showing that ballots weie
*113 Berlin ..................... 116 cast for the affirmative side and what
.116 Lively -------- ....116 ballots were cast for the negative side

_ . Slciiee^Knob ...116 and showing also the number of bal-
Kewpie O Neill....116 Applejack II. .1118 ]q.{S rejected at each polling subdivi-
sp1iriene?imp.)..116 Bon Tromp ...*111 °r ,

•ill Discussion ..■«.♦118 This was not done, except in a few
Mdfiev ....................122 instances, and as was drawn to your

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, two- attention today, the statements receiv- 
year-olds, six furlongs: ed were most confusing.
Moga..........................*100 Pop Eyes ............ 102 "it is impossible to say from them
Estero......................104 Mild Flower ...104 wt,at number of persons voted for the
Shoot Away.......10a Louis A. ....... 107 afflrmative and what number of per-
SugarMeint e *lll nS^PtartS . .V.Ül «>ns for the negative.

Clintonvllle.*.114 Friz .........................117 “The form furnished by the gov-
Also eligible: ernment to the returning officers and

. Bound’g Through. 108 Maise ......................102 by the returning officers to the de-
london, Oct. 23.—Speaking at Convoy............................105 St. Germain ...105 puty returning «Officers has provision

wallasey, Cheshire, last night, Field Booneville.....................105 Miss Parnell... 104 j two columns for filling in the num-
Mfshal Viscount French, lord lieu-, „ FIFTH RACE-Purse $1500. Cherokee ber Qf vote8. cast.
tenant and governor-general of Ire- pV,rse. three-j ear-olds and p. “At the top of the one column is the
6tan a bitter attack uP°n the BuU Do/e (imp.).. 98 Plcthor (imp.).. 101 word ’for’ and at the top of the other

It Fe*n government of Ireland. Omondlimp.).........107 Sway ......................... H» the word aga.nst and in the ce.ti-
A®ong other things, he said: Jane Pennybaker„110 ficate received on the government form
. "he self-constituted llleeal and SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $1(100. three- from the D.R.O. for polling places 
Insane Sinn Fein government is nos- year-olds and upwards. 1 1-16 miles: 42 A Southwest Toronto, the total
«eased Of a great Z,.?Ulster Queen (I.).*103 War Garden ..105 wouId appear to be on question 1, 83
the 9He« x,g, « sec,ret army called Cantl ever................ ...105 James ..................... *106 . and 146 against, and so on with
^ttached assassinsThosf business" it Œ^P^m ""m ^sked^der tt^0tr^dum<1Uen0”s8

f’üJtÆrr* ÏSSSJSftgügS SSriK’±::8$ SESJSX «*., JLS
v JSht“-3 «ksmSTü:...» w s»rs

courapAmin inS the offenders, and Cracow................... .*106 Hondo ...................Ill fact that the form under the election
DoMca qeJforts on the part of the (Mountain Rose II..Ill Lariat •••••• **el23 act has not In it any such words.
tn abortive. We are anxious I SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, 3- ^as Come to the knowledge of
fa.itv.fifi 8e]^"determination and to be (year-olds and upward^ 11-16 miles: ^ Citizens’ Liberty League, as was
^ riU8t t0 al1’ but ,lttIe can iVw*n win......................10°82 Wh.^orwi,i"'. HI stîteàto you today, that shortly prior
toe estabnsb°Se Until law and ord!r | pYeasureville'.'.V.'.'.Ill Bricky .............. Ill to October 20 telegrams were sent by
t, «“xabllshed. When the people ;Arravan......................m Bucknail .............. Ill the government to returning officers
"W or corercion,’ I hope they will seafarer......................Ill Parr (imp.) ...Ill |n the provincer-Jntimating that this
«insider the matter in a just light.” Mistress Polly.. ..*113 H. C. Basch....lll form 21. was indorrect in that the

-______________ Also eligible: word ‘yes’ should be in the place of
of ninety varieties nf Riie-ar pane Gourmond (imp.)..105 Bandymo ............Ill the warj ‘fori and the word ‘no’ in

K Of" Japan R1C°- °nly °ne' a;Sahabîahnï:.V.V*Î064 W^d^ThVush.-.'noe p,aCe ^
ta J a?1 J pan' seems to be Immune -- ---------- appear In the form supplied.

,the 6 that threatens to ruin * Apprentice allowance claimed. J*®1
ne hadustry. j weather cloudy; track soft. “A-pparently from information obtaln-

puirg.. 4
rrison,

3T De-
•2 < ‘ RACE—For three-year-olds,

tfaiming. purse $1666.67. one mile:
..a Cirl.5Ur’ 100 (Hamilton), $8.30, $5.10

t f 4. OÜ .
?’ Romeo, 113 (Johnson). $13.30. $8.70 
8. Hong Kong, 110 (Bell), $7.90.
Time 1.43 4-5. Armant, Plureen, Dr.

Bae, Dancing carnival. Plenty. Veto and 
Pibroch also ran.

SIXTH RACE-—Three-year-olds 
>«pwards, $1666.67, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Boniface, 120 
and $2.30.
^.Bridesman, 114 (Callahan). $4*60 and

3. Gnome, 102 (Fator), $3.30. By Heck.
Time 1.42 2-5. Stickling and Kennecott’ Mahoney 

too ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Highwelght handi

cap, for three-year-olds and 
$1666.67, six furlongs:
•À„Tlpplty Wttchet 112 (Pierce), $8.?0,
,4.10 and $3.40.

2. Grimalkin, 114 (Fator), $3.70,' $2.80. 
il. Routledge, 118 (Ambrose). $3.50.
Time 1.14. Fort Bliss, Franklin. Ophe-

Quietude and War Drive

•. tv.
%

urse $30(|: : 
itham . J. l
....... 2 2
ury.. 3 3
«.

.

Xand

ON GAME have(Loftus), $3.10, $2.60 Passenger Traffic.“T. L. Monohan, solicitor for theed the deputy returning officers were
not aware, at least in some instances, | Citizens’ Liberty League, 
that an error existed in the form 21 
as supplied by the government for I the deputation, according to the state- 
the purpose of making their returns memt of Mr. Monahan, by the Hon. I. 
of voting in their polling,.subdivisions b. Lucas, who assumed them that the 
or polling places with the result that question would receive -careful con- 
errors undoubtedly have taken place | sidération. Mr. Monahan, pointed out 
in the computation of the votes In to The World that when the error in 

of the polling subdivis ons and the wording of the ballot papier was 
polling places thruout the entire prov- discovered by the government every 
ince. and it is impossible now to say returning officer was telegraphed to, 
what was the vote on the different “but we have knowledge thaE^ome de- 
questions asked under the referendum puty returning officers did not under
act The information received indi- stand the form, the officials did not 
cates that the error was discovered know, nobody knew.” he declared. “In 
too late to possibly advise all deputj one' polling station at Rlverdale a 
returning officers. S pen \nd ink was used to mark the

“The C. L. L. therefore consider that, .ballots until noon on polling day, when 
the onlv proper action for the govern-''it was discovered that a penc.l shoum 
ment to take is to have a recount of be used according to the act. All 
the ballots in each and every polling ballots marked with ink, it is stated, 
place thruout the province. were destroyed.

Passenger Traffic. ”
pore selected 

their return 
katon on Sat- 
back. Batten; 

I half, Halley; 
Potier; centpo 
Rintoul; out- 

fing, Edwards 
tiding. Coach 
[the team and

A courteous hearing was accorded

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSPortlight
Sirocco.. —w i a

WHITE STA lupwards, .

MELVILLE-DAVISÜÉi:
Dominion LirftPjfBronco Billie man"

109Jap
The “St. Lawrence Rente” via 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Canada ...
Megantle .
PORTLAND. ME.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL

Canada 
Megan tie

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto.
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

Oct. *3 I 10 
Oct. SI I a.m.also ran.

ntENCH DENOUNCES 
i SÏNN FEIN GOVERNMENT

From Portland I Halifax
.............Dec. 6 I Dec. 7 I 10
.............Dec. IS ; Dee. 14 | a.m.

WHITE STAR LINE* N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOL /HAMPTON
.................Oct. *5!Nov. 28 1

Nov. S 'Dec. 13
NEW %ORK—LIVERPOOL ^

...........Oct. tSINev. 22IDee. 27
...........Nov. SI..............|..............
.......... Nov. lsfDec. 20;..............

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA 

........

Adriatic .... 
Lapland ... I

ICeltic 
Cedric 
Baltic .... WE BUY AND SELL I

V
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers" Cheques, Drafts aad 

I Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

HUDSON SUPER-SIX’S Canopic ..........
Apply Local Agente or Paceeoger Office, H.
G. Thorley, 41 King St. Exit; Phono Main 
«54. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

Oct. 20

We have a number of used Hudson Super-Sixes wh'ch 
we have taken in on sales of closed cars. These have been 
thoroughly overhauled in our shop and we offer them for 
sale with the same service and guarantee as a new car.

We a’so have two used Hudson Sedans for sale. These* 
are in excellent shape and look like new cars.

A demonstration in any of these cars will convince one 
of the value and may be M on request to any of oir 
salesmen.
The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited

146-150 BAY ST., TORONTO.

CUTTING DOWN EXPENSES 
IN THE ARMY AND NAVY

j

giving notification of a drastic reduc
tion in personnel by the end of the 

The staff will be reduced 40London, Oct. 23.—In pursuance of year.
the admiralty’s plans for economy, the i per cent, below the number of offlcere 
personnel of 51 war vessels of the ^ enrolled on Aug. 1, at which time the 
Portsmouth reserve fleet has been re- stafr ^ad been already reduced by

5000 men.

5

1 duced since yesterday to six men each.
| The vessels comprise patrol leaders,
1 torpedo boat destroyers and flotilla The handle of a new dustpan caa 
cra((- ! be adjuseted at any angle, and le tub-

Col. Winston Spencer Churchill, sec- j ular. so that an extension rod can be 
retary of state for war, has sent a ‘ inserted into it to enable a person to 
memorandum to the general staff, use It without bending over. *
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NOTABLE GIFTS 
TO NAVY LEAGUE ■—W

i 'SS'jGOWN OF DRAGON-FLY BLUE DUVET SUPERIOR I.0M TO SECURE 
SECTOR OF FRANCE

i
*

City of Toronto Heads List 
of Contribution^ With 

$25,000.

ISoil Made Sacred by Canadian 
Heroiyn Sought as 

Memorial.

Home IlsBanishDust From Yovr 
Let Hydro Do it

‘ Cot' ■

8I
City of Toronto .................................
T. Eaton Company, Limited ...
Xemil.ua Jarvis ............ ....................
Imperial Oil Company ............
M. and L. Samuel, Benjamin . ...
Goodyear Tire Company..........
Gordon, Mackay &* Company
Mrs. A. R. Clarke .......................
Mrs. H. D. Warren ..............
Gutta Percha and Rubber Co.
A. E. Ames ..............................
H. N. Cowan ............................
George H. Gooderham..........
Rice Lewis & Son ...................
McElroy mnfg. Company ...
John Macdonald & Company ....
House of Hobberlin..........................
E. C. Mitchell ................................. *
Major N. Keefer ..........................

$26,000
7,000
6,000
6,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

760

pansThe educational war memorial of 
the I. jO. D. E. was explained by Mrs.. 
Setwyn Hohnstead. municipal educa
tional secretary to the members of the 
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, at their 
meeting at the Sherbourne House Club 
yesterday afternoon. * The project 
appealed to thoee present and a vote 
of thanks was given the speaker. Mrs. 
W. A. Kavanagh, convenor 
Queen Mary Circle 
appealed for funds for the wortf’of the 
circle and announced that “She regent, 
Mrs. Ambrose Small, would give a 
house party at tier home next month 
for this object. It was decided to take 
action regarding a sector in France, 
the soil of which is made sacred by 
the graves of many Canadians, the 
object being to secure it for Canada. 
Literature regarding the Victory' loan 
was read, the regent asking for the 
co-operation of ail 
work.

It is the .hope of the memorial com
mittee that all .primary chapters will 
ask for a speaker on the subject of 
the war memorial at their coming 
meetings.

Ot
Never since the days of Eve, when, 
brooms were invented, have they ever 
removed more than a third of the dust e 
from any woman’s home. The more ■ 
you sweep the rrtore dust you make—to 
settle on curtains, furniture and back on 
the floors again. And, oh, the hard I

tof br; 
ters ii 
of Cai 
of cat 
seeds 
ing eo 
this n 
South 
been 
for ye 
and x

600 !600 Zf
the600 :

of the •pter,600
600
600

work!
Just one thing to do—get a Hydro Elec
tric Vacuum Cleaner. Its busy little 
motor gets all the dust. Whisks it into a 
bag—safe and harmless. And you 
can clean everything—upholstery /,
curtains, cornices, rugs, etc.

Why don’t YOU have a 
dustless home, too?

Come and see a
Hydro Shop’s __
many Vacuum [B
Cleaners. i

r
L

. 300 V. ; '
260
250

X bad200
200 He

k to th< 
being 
unusui 

Thej 
tion ii

iThe above are sbme of the princ’pal 
contributors to the Nelson Day fund 
announced by Chairman R. A. Stapells 
at Navy League headquarters. The 
total ^amount raised up to last night 
was approximately $75,000, with the 
result of the afternoon’s collections still 
to be learned. The Toronto objective , 
Is $125,000 ,and Mr. Stapells expressed ! 
confidence that It would be exceeded 
when the returns are all in tonight.

J. Mulqueen called at headquarters 
during the afternoon and stated that 
the collections in the theatres for the 
two days in which the ladies of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association have 
been passing the boxes averaged $1200 
a day. On behalf of the sportsmen Mr. 
Mulqueen guaranteed $500 from the 
proceeds pf an athletic contest.

A Sailor’s Mite.
Another caller was a seafaring man, 

who said that he had on numerous oc
casions been nearly frozen in the 
crow’s nest. He threw dbwn a $5 bill, 
remarking: "If it is to tielpXyie sailors, 
the Lord knows they need it. 
other persons called at the he

as : fj ipresent in tihe yx 9 no net 
bad ai 
reach 
chatm 
gee tedi\ er&l

« i hU Mr.
ns pro 
teratia 
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vA «null payment sends a Vacuum ! : 
Cleaner to a Hydro customer’s home

»
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r.£, ?At the last meeting of the board of 

education it was suggested by Mrs. 
Courtice that the high schools give 
free tuition. Somehow or other the 
suggestion appeared to fall on stony 
ground, so much so that It was met 
by a dead silence.

Now, when the various members of 
the board of education refrain from 
talking on any subject it may well be 
imagined that they have received a 
knockout blow. ,

Just why Mrs. Courtice’s suggestion 
should not be adopted is rather a mys
tery. Of course it will be said that 
such action would cause 
mount higher, and that they are now 
quite high enough for the average 
citizen.

True, free high schools would mean ' 
that the taxpayers would have to stand 
the bill, but It does not mean that they 
_would notice the extra expense to any 
extent. Right now people are be'ng 
taxed like mad because of the stunts 
put over by the city council and yet 
there ts no ,pne making any great fuss 
about It.

The city of Toronto goes in for all 
sorts of expenses, as does the board of

Col. the Hon. Harold Henderson who Eekhart the A , edupation; therefore we ask why not
te WS S -y — Of Chldren

capital. letter in a very handsome cloak of brown who 32-6 prevented from going to high
ffatVhSTo il thTheeXbPoeok: WMCh

u^on' jTck\ndOPCabad°iin£lafnslgnd KnTU?^1 ** ** » ^®r Item to be considered to the
= Mrw^MU motor trip î^ordV^wwrtŒ^ala^ °“

at the ends of the pews gold cryeanthe- ?ride traveling in blue silvers tone Vira Toronto is a large enough place to 
n,^-oa)c/jea,Xe‘\,when,the marriage b,iaeand silver hat and pointed fox furs be- able to give eveffy advantage to the

bar roa!d.return ^ will live at 39 iW «ffing S^attiL ««*«14 be
gM.dTdJ.^n0oXx,°tty BRZ0tCMl- shoüld^no? be done lorThe^children.

Williams officiating. The handsome bride threatening to look in for the dance We owe U t0 them- 
bride who was brought In and given away invitations nave been -.issued to the Years ago people of the ordinary

quisitely fine, L arran^d ve^cleverîÿ wifi m^’t“eeklyf‘the'tfojt''one^eln*^ 7“ becfu.8e of the expense attached
aofhlogranCg°emb1oastsoms lO.T o’c^ck. 0n th6 6th °f November, .t+ °ToSaytif c’tizens of the country 

fastening It to the hair. The veil which A very quiet wedding was solemnized mu8t be educated, because there is no 
trainwLnotov^theAce6 ih£ °lthe in ®V S‘ePhen's Church on Thursday Plac® the man or the wo than who 
ingnthrbr,nd0e's0^raut,îurhairthand6com: "^bytheRev.T. Q. Wallace, when is lack ng in this respect. The old 
plexion. She carried a shower of swe™- QWe^d'ohnedarnel Immed,,, î° 3N?iss 5a^,e th® self-made man Is fast 

.. heart roses and swanaonia, and wore the the ceZmv Mr .niTed »ely after beln£ forgotten. Education is neces-

work ’ A message on the honor. The bridesmaids were Miss Irene ÎL °f, i]ls3,Adele pope and other Ot- their domain. They have power to do
hv xt tbe government was given Carrick and Miss Jean Armstrong St „ so w'thout the consent of the citv
by Mrs. Ferris of Victoria, wife of b?mai dressed alike in gowns of sunset, General Sir William Otter has left to council Not that that would ho „ dot Z 
the attorney-general who statTd th2t plnk trimmed with tiny black tips Their spe,nd a couple of weeks in the west. ment hoc«„,a it <o ! . , a detr|-
the government thewS» stated that , hats were of b ack velvet, and with the - Mr‘ Brltton °sler la at the Chateau becau8e ‘‘ ,s a certainty that
they hadTl ' ha<? f,lven all ; shade of the frock. They harried bou! HÇrier' there are enopgh men in the council
minimum w Promised^ including the Q“ets of Ophelia roses tied with black Mrs- Maurice Lumgair, who has been wbo would btf generous and also far- 

wage. She also spoke of the ribbon- and wore the groom's gift, a ■” town for a week, closing her flat in seeing enough to make such 
industrial schools, in the establishment Î, e enamel bar pin. Major Frank Bloor street and packing her furniture, si tv possible.
of which her lUisband was deeply in T,dy' M-c-; was best man, and the ush- bas left for Guelph, where she and Mr. W'll Mrs Courtine therefn-e 
terested. Mrs. Philip Gilbert Ah?îs- we,r® Mr. Harvey Doherty, R.A.F.; Lumgair have taken a bungalow for the this matter to the .br!?g
president of the etnh X^ce" I ?IajP.r M ', T. McLean, Mr. Douglas Eck- winter, the latter still being on the staff hoard „„ ? a^cn|]0n °f the
the .Tofiitivo 1 „ club> on behalf of bardt, and Mr. Elmer E. Bryan, to whom of the military hospital in that place. board once again and give the members 
with - preiaented Mrs Bundy the groom gave scarf pins. During the Col. and Mrs. Joseph Oliver returned a chance to express their views? It is

a basket of beautiful roses, and ®*gning of the register the bride’s cousin from Detroit yesterday. hardly possible that any of them will
Mrs. C. H. Carpenter, president of the Aimf„ DoheLly’ sang "For You Mrs. R. A. Smith is in New York to be so dense as to not grasp the untold
Provincial Liberal Association, fe-* nilwVv hJdfter th.1 ceremony Mrs. meet Miss Ruth Smith, who is returning advantages of the scheme 
tended congratulations ' ex* re„ception at her house in from England by the Mauretania. tne Scneme'

A resolution whlnh , ^ W 8 Gardens, where the decora- Mr. and Mrs. Rush, Port Hope, have
Mrs Phlim h r7 S moved by hrifl!'.r°se8, a"d,aIao on the taken a flat in Oriole Gardens for the
■Mrs. Philip Grattan Kelly and sec bride s table the same olvely flowers. The winter
aveonowys“rs-w,u,am - rSSlrS r,n*nwMt

est tLu!aTieonsn to^he" succwsfu] oPÜÜve omhidT’6 Mrs LeSx €S R' <f1'L?à o't ^

candidates in the Contest just over tbe groom wore a smart gown orbfack We6k f°r th“r h°me *" L°nd°n’ °nt' 
and that it expresses its intense sa tu mousseline de soie embroidered withfac1t‘°hnthat tbe treme„dSoLnsternajoml:s ^U'ifo^r.cTLiî'fs.Pv^i ?„rbIaSS

hich they received, especially those carried a bouquet of pink ro^es and 
which C ty„°f Toronto, for one of ^ol.et,s' E- J- Lennox was also pres-s&.'STsssi. r. ssïr..c,5hr,r&“r?x>,.'","V,n-evxsyZ’,win dJ th® drawing-rooms of Guild s?":, Mrs. Ryerson looking very smart ^n 
F/R„n.r8' Aaa™ Ballantyne' Frs- a. bjack “tin embroidered with steel and 
, Rutter and Mrs. Jerrold Ball act- Ilniî b nCk arVd goId witb band of
ing as hostesses. apple green satin embroidered with sold

and a scarf of chinchilla; Mr. and Mrs.’

si Toronto Hydro Shop Mr.

s Sion
226-8 Yonge St.

Phone Adel. 2120.
Open Saturday to 1 p.m.

Branch: Gerrard and Ca^aw
Many 

. quart
ers with contributions. A number of 
Victory bond interest coupons were 
received, two com ng from Binghamton, 
N.Y. The result of the house-to-house 
canvass will not be made known until 
noon today. The canvassers report that 
the response Is always cordial, but that 
the amounts given are small.

This Is “gift day’’ and closing day of 
the campaign. Two thousand taggers 
under the d.rectlon of Mrs. G. R. B^ker 
will be out on the streets early this 
morning. The bright young women who 
have been “tagging” in the corridors 
of the King Edward Hotel since the 
$60QPa gn op*ned bave collected about

kPhone G*rr, 761.
Open Saturday to 10 p.m. ? ;
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WORLD READERS MAY HAVE THEIR QUESTIONS 
ANSWERED AT LOEW’S *v.w •••;•» .ass?: i-’:i

■? v Vx'u . 2SIr.

SOCIETY NEWS that
Mme’ Lovett, Students of Mental Telepathy, Printing

Mystery Act Concentration,” Next Week, to Answer Questions. *
the6 Army of Enthusiasts.

The men and boys of the naval 
br gade are doing valuable service In 
connection with the ■ campaign Their 
work is given gratuitously, as in 
fact is that of everyone of the army of 
enthusiasts engaged :n the cause.

The spectacular air performance of 
Col. Barker, V.C., was again a feature 
of the campaign in the down-town dis- 
trict during the noon hours yesterday 

One donation received last night was 
*15, the proceeds of a playlet perform
ance dur ng the afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. E. B. Field, 78 Farnham 

tbe Players being eight little 
%lKatharine and Frances Nettle- 

*’ Margaret Williamson, Victoria 
Dilinor, Mary and Margaret Carlyle 
Helen Gould and Bettie Hines. Thé 
youngsters had been working hard on 
their play for the past week.
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L^q.1itMME. ZENDA AND MR. GEORGE LOVETT:__
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This mlttee
tnorroiHONOR MRS. BUNDY ' *

'Varsity War Memorial Campaign has 
Powerful Help to Obtain Half 

a Million.

The war memorial * 
assuredly not fail, to $ 
class of speakers 
their time and 
cause.

NAME ....
Unsuccessful Woman Candidate 

gratulated by Liberal Women's 
Club on Votes Polled.

Con- . . • t \
ADDRESS ............. ft hsses-sVrVa # «irr.-fi • «Ti . .ampalgn will 

dge from the 
who are donating 

energy to further its 
Prominent among these 

are Hon. Justios Masten, Prof. De 
L-ury, Prof. Hutton, Prof. Wallace,
Sir Robert Falconer, etc.

• . P1® campaign has as its monetary 
objective the sum of half a million 
dollars, which it intends to apply in 
three forms. The first will be in the 
erection of a war memorial arch dedi
cated to those sons of ’varsity who 
gave up their lives for the cause.
This arch wfli connect east house with 
Hart house and is estimated to
cost $176,000. The second form that GIRLS’ CLUB BAZAAR.
the fufid will take is the formation of . ------- —
a. number of annual scholarships in Yhe Girl»’ Clu/b, 21 Carlton street, 
the various faculties, to be contested 113x1 a sale of fancy goods and candies 
t0Lvby returned soldier-students, yesterday, with musical nroaram 

-The .tbtrd and last form is that ot- diance in the evening, the proceeds to 
advancing monetary help to returned so to the library fund of the house Paris Oct •>■> mv.
soldier-students who are experiencing----------------------------------- ’ _ ’ The governor of
difficulty in continuing their courses, FAREWELL TO ORGANIST Rarla haa sIFned an order bringing to
due to lack of finance. The advance ---------- tr,al Captain Sadouï a ÏTench o*tc«r
will be in the nature of a temporary church °f 8L Thoms* who joined the BofsheVlkl IvliiTe a*'.

The campaign is being directed by îh^rorgântot^’foP^o®-11 ^ hlm^it”i“i^d^Tb^Petit^rieid^to

R. A. Cassidy, B.A., a former gradu- Moore is^ôîng t

i : , tW' Bundy. hite candidate for 
legislative honors, LornI■ate, who has had several years’ ex

periencing in managing large similar 
financial campaigns. He has donat
ed his services and has moved to 
headquarters at the main university 
building tor the time being.

Former graduates at present scat
tered thruout the world, have been 
notified and have all readily respond
ed to the call on their time and 
service, and with such hearty co
operation on the part of all concern
ed, the success of the undertaking is 
assured.
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WILL TRY HŒNCH OFFICE» 
FOR JOINING BOLSHEVIKI

)

. Rev.
MEDS TO HEAR PROF. MACKENZIE

The combined years of the med'eal 
course will hear Prof. J. j Mac
kenzie of the pathological department 
give an address on “The Future of 
Medicine”’ this afternoon at 6 o’clock 
in the medical building.
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SAVED FROM HUNS <

Miss H. E. Bastedo Exhibits Studies 
from France Taken Just Prior 

to War’s Outbreak.I

f
Paintings, both landscapes and por

traits, being exhibited by MLss H. E. 
Bastedo, of Milton, at tire Women’s 
Art Association, 
avenue, are daily drawing numbers of 
connoisseurs to view them.

Miss Bastedo was caught by the 
wave of war thru France while she 
was engaged in study in tie French 
art galleries. Many of her notable 
studies of France and tire French 
people, the work ot years, were per
force left behind In the confusion, but 
Miss Bastedo was fortunate to save 
many to exhibit together with her 
Canadian works, 
crayon are a.11 well represented and 
show the versatility of one of J. W. 
L- Forester’s most notable pupils.

The gallery is open to the public 
from 1 to 6 
urday.
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HOME MADE BREADP.m. tomorrow and Sat- îzsbr.î

Old 4-';.. .
NEW VICTOR RECORDS.

Th®, October lists of "His Master’s 
Yo ce r@cords contain among others 
Laddie ■ o Mine," “Swedish Cradle 

bong and "Dreamy Alatiama." Any 
of these records and all others in the 
October lists can be found in the Vic- 
trola parlors of Ye O de Firme of 
Heintzman & Uo„ Limited, 193-197 
Yonge street, Toronto.

SCIENCE MEN VISIT QUEENSTON.

Prof. Angus of the school of science, 
accompanied by the majority of
na?JS a°f t„hlrd a"d fourth years, 
paid a visit of inspect ion to Queen- 
ston yesterday with the ourpose of
^ 8t.ud®nts an insight into the 
operat ons of the Queenston power de-
Cr1eeP™e P ant' located at Chippsxv.
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Don’t Look
Old I

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYETVS SUIvPHTTK.

HAIR RESTORER
Jt» quality of deepening greyneae to tbe 
former color in a few days, thus secur- 
Ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain the!t position.

Lockyer's gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair

5SS®?sS
I EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.
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Give Free Tuition in 
High Schools, Says Ida

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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I POISONOUS BRAN one every minute 

* OILS OFF CATTLE f

;,«s•a
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By Bitty Scott\ ■

ZI

&I Agricultural Committee of 
‘ Commons Considers Bill to ; 

Provide Clean Feed.

!l
11

II //

(Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.— The adulteration 

bf bran and shorts by Canadian ml}.
• |ers is costing farmers and dairymen 

of Canada large sums annually in loss ■ 
ef cattle from the effects of poisonous 
seeds in bran and shorts, the stand
ing committee on agriculture was told 
this morning by Donald Sutherland, 
South Oxford. Millers, he said, had j 
been adulterating their by-products : 
for years by the addition of screenings 
end weed seeds, and no prosecution 
bad ever been made.

He said that referring the act back, 
to the agricultural committee after

r

& 1y ,

'M6s, z

8 J
I

8 L4 V

8 %

8
I l>eing given second reading was an 

unusual procedure.
There should have beeri no hesita

tion in passing the bill and there was 
no need for recalling the millers. Ttifcy 
bad asked to be heard but could noi 
reach Ottawa before Friday. The 
chairman, Mr. R. C. Henders. sug
gested that the committee have a gen
eral discussion and then adjourn.

Mr. Sutherland said the amendment 
as provided was a guard against adu.- 
teration, which was the cause of kill- | 
ing thousands of livestock annually. 
Farmers w'ere being discouraged, yet 

_ The gov
ernment must make it pure for them.

The amendment simply providea 
that nothing could be added to the 
bran and shorts after milling.

Sutherland's Resolution 
Mr. Sutherland, seconded by Mr. 

Bexsmith, moved the following resolu
tion which carried:

"That In view of the eerious results 
arising from the adulteration of bran 
and shorts by the flour milling 
panlee of Canada, annually, resulting 
In the death of many farm animals 
and serious Injury to the health of 
others, this committee would respec
tively request that Immediate steps 
be taken to pass and put into effect 
bill No. 7, an act to amend the adul
teration act."

J. A. Robb. Huntingdon, said while 
he was a miller, be was in sympathy 
with anything to bring about pure 
bran and aborts. The miUer who had 
clear feed, however, had to compete 
with men who were not eo particular. 
3Ir. Robb wanted to know how it was 
that the agriculture department and 
the experimental farm were very 
heavy purchasers of screenings.

The miller must do something with 
his screenings. They must be ground 
up. The miller buys these with wheat 
end unless the farmers can grow clean 
wheat, there must be screenings and 
weed seeds In them.

Want Hearing for Miller»
Dr. Thompson and Dr. P. McGibbon 

KMuskoka) thought the millers should 
be heard tomorrow. J. E. Armstrong 
(West Lambton) took the same 
Stand.
♦uT.ht..Chîï?na31 sald 11 was Intended 
that the bill should go thru this ses
sion. If the committee rushed 
thru, it would place him in a most 

1 uncomfortable position. He suggest
ed adjournment until tomorrow.

Mr. Reid (Mackenzie) moved" ad
journment and this carried. The com- 

I mlttee will resume at 11 o'clock 
fnorrow.

,0]
\ *0I
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I SELINA’S CHUM
T ISSEN! There’s a new society 
” germ and Hildegarde is smitten. 
If you've got a pal what persists in 
wearing a white soft collar with wide 
black stripes when you're going to hear 
"Tosca" and keeps his felt on when he 

lams into your parlor, he’s suffering 
from para-Bolshevism, and you'll know 
bow I feel about Hlldegprde. She’s got 
it galloping.

I first piked the germ when she bor
rowed my eggbeater and my Imitation 
pin seal purse wherein repined the last

I
of my jack, and gave it to Minnie, the • lessons. She says such advantages are 
hosier around our diggings And one thc$r natural birthright.
night she entertained a gang of coal • ^he hauled me to £ kettire .on Equal- 
i . ^, .. . 6 ® ui tudi lly and ever since she has been chirp-
heavers and -Ted them swapped pop and ing that the age of ignorance has pass- 
doughnuts in Mrs. O’Shaughnesséy’s ed. I see by her notebook that she is 
pantry. taking thirteen drain diggers down to

lesterday she assisted at the Gooder- heai “Zaza" tonight, 
beard’s reception and she brought home Trotsky! AU I can hear is Liberty 
a statue of that sameless de Milo woman and Fraternity. I’m off now to fix a 
and gave it to the clergyman’s little bunch of duds for 
boy next door to play with. to do a little shim

Its acute. I tell you, real acute. She gentlemans gentlemen. Ill sure have 
got up early this morning %t about noon to display a little wim and wigor for 
and took a whole bunch of waitresses they’re so discriminating! end I’d hate 
up to the Academy joint. The pore to disappoint them. I’ve a horrible 
prune Is going to pay tor their dancing idea that it’s catching.

I they must feed this stuff.

*! sjie’s got me down 
my tonight for some18HI <>.r.. com-

•'Lflar

TRACTOR EVENTS 
AT CHATHAM MEET

CURTAIN FALLS 
, ON SCHOOL CASE

J. Cooperthwaite of Agincourt 
Wins Trophy for Highest 

Number of Points.

Privy Council Dismisses Ap
peal in Case of Ottawa 

Separate Schools.
TiONS Commission of U. S. Episcopal 

Church Refrains From Pushing 
Extreme Proposals. <\ï

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Oct. 23.—Tractor 

competitions were the feature at the

London, Oct 23.—The privy council 
today dismissed the appeal concerning 
the Ottawa Catholic separate schools, 
holding that the statute was intra vires 
and that the appellants were not pre- 
jud-uaiiy affected by It.

The appel-ants pay respondents’ 
costs; the attorney-general oi Ontario 
pays his own costs.

Presenting
Hons, BRANTFORD CITY COUNCIL 

SUPPORTS SIR ADAM BECK
Detroit. Oct. 23.—Nearing the close 

of its sessions which 
the triennial general 
Protestant Episcopal Church today 
made rapid progress in clearing up 
the heavy program outlined when it 
opened more than two weeks ago.

Revision of the prayer book was 
completed as far as urged by the re
vision commission, white 
from .pushing proposals for 
changes to which there 
strong opposition. Amendment of the 
communion service was among the 
changes not attempted.

There is apparent a very strong 
current in the convention against 
seating women in the legislative fund, amounting to $40,000, which had 
councils of the churcih, a question been on deposit at the Quebec and Ot- 
which recurred today with the intro- tawa banks by the separate school 
duction of a resolution by Dr. H. H. board prior to the formation of the 
Powell of Berkley, Calif., that a comgovernment commission. The actlqn by 
mission be named to consider the ad- j 
visability of establishing national and Pr‘Vy council decsion, which had de- 
provincial houses of church women, ciared the government commission ultra 
The resolution was riven favorable 
action.

The house o 
ed. with a 
amendments to

vend tomorrow, 
convention of IMPERIAL BANKprovincial plowing match which closed 

today. J. E. Cooperthwaite, of Agin
court, operating a Case tractor, carried 
off the trophy, securing the highest 
number of points. Bert Kennedy, of 
the same place, operating a Fordon, 
secured second prize. H. Page, of 
Guelph, using a Guelph GiUeioa, won 
third prize. %w.

Ideal weather prevailed forbnday’s 
events. The attendance was estimated 
by officials of the Plowmen’s Asso
ciation at eight thousand,.

T. A. Paterson, of Agincourt, treas
urer of the association, stated this 
afternoon that this year’s plowing 
match had been a pronounced 
cess, surpassing even those of other 
years. He stated that the entries had 
been more numerous than ever, and 
that competition in all classes had 
been keen. There we-e 27 contestants in 
today’s tractor trials. 18 different ma
chines being used.

Boy Furnishes Feature.
events was the 

efficient manner in which eight-year- 
old F. Fallon,

they wish 
ne. Èehda 
next week, 
theatre at 

y offers, to

il. .bfc;/giyetr - 
the theatre:..

■

Brantford, Oct. 
support of Sir Adam Beck and his 
Hydro policy was given by the city 
council this evening by resolution. The 
resolution appointed Mayor MacBride 
and the entire council to go to the 
Hydro municipalities meeting In To
ronto on October 29, to urge the 
slogan “Ontario needs Beck." 
resolution was also an appreciation of 
his services for public ownership and 
operation.

To the Brantford branch of His Ma
jesty’s Army and Navy Veterans the 
council voted $3,000 for clulb quarters, 
including previous grants totalling 
$10,000.

22.—Unequivocal

• OF CANADA^'
refrained

certain
developed

DIVIDEND NO. 117,Two years ago the Ottawa separate 
school board sued for the recovery of 
certain sums of money which had been 
se.z.d and expended by the government 
school commission on behalf of the 
separate schools.

These sums Included the s'nking

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st October, 1919, and that the 
lame will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 

after Saturday, the first day of November next

The
this

. | and8UC-

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st October, 1919, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, 3rd September, 1919.

to-
the school board was based on the

V Italian Commander-in-Chief 
Is Warmly Greeted in England

vires.
Justice Clute rendered Judgment in 

favor of the board, but his decision, 
wh ch affected both the Quebec and Ot
tawa banks and the members of the 
defunct commission, was upset by died here tonight In his 92nd year. He 
Judge Meredith in the appellate court, | waa one of the earliest settlers in 
and the right of the commission to 
spend the moneys of the board was 
sustained.

The school board hen, thru Senator 
Belcourt, took their case to the privy 
council in June last, which now holds 
that the statute passed by the Ontario 
legislature, following the government 
commission being found ultra vires, 
was not prejud clal to the interests of 
the separate school supporters.

The statute passed by the Ontario 
government, which was known as bill 
59, absolved the ex-members of the 
government school, commission from 
any llabi’ity for moneys which had been 
expended by them on behalf of the 
separate schools. -

PASSING OF PIONEER.i W. MOFFAT.
General Manager.

1
U of bishops today accept- 

mlnor amendment the 
e constitution pro

posed in the housle of deputies to open 
the way to ordinaltion in the Episcopal 

‘Church of ministers of other denomin
ations. Final action la expected In 
1922.

New Hamburg, Ont., Oct. 23.—Jacob 
Rate, father of Senator Valentine Ratz,

A feature of thei
London, Oct. 23.—General Arman

do Diaz, commander-in-chief of 
Italian armies, arrived at Dover this 

* i morning aboard a destroyer. He 
will remain several days in England 
Distinguished military officers and 
government officials met him at the 

' pier. _
General Diaz left immediately for 

London, where he was met by Field 
I Marshal Haig, Field Marshal Sir 
! Henry H. Wilson and other high 0f- 
licers, as well as members of the 
cabinet, representatives of the Ital
ian embassy, and many old Garibald- 
ians in picturesque i costume. The 
station was decorated with British 
and Italian flags.

-
of London, Ontario, 

operated a big tractor, and scored 52 
points out of a possible 100.

The results were as follows: J. E. 
Cooperthwaite, Agincourt, 84 1-2; Bert 
Kennedy, Agincourt, 82 1-4; H. Page 
Guelpih, 81 1-2; Gueler, Northwood, 
58 1-2; Hugh Ferguson, Cottam, 57 1-2; 
O. Rosebrugh, St. George, 64; W. J. 
Cliinnick, Brantford, 44; Ohas. Chin- 
nick, Chatham, 66 12; Roy D. Potter, 
Essex, 65; William Arnold Sombra, 
62; R. J. Coulter, Orillia, 57; Clarke 
Young, Milliken, 61;
Chatham, 56 1-2; Chas.

the EXCITEMENT WAS FATAL.
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 23.—Death came 

quite suddenly today to Mr. Frank

He was returning home In a motor 
car from a wedding and suddenly fell 
dead after witnessing the accidental 
overturning of another car.

;nts
Waterloo County and carried on a large 
business’’ as a saw miller for many 
years, In which he was very successful. Ramssaw, 65 years of age. Eden Mills.

mot Intended 
id, minimum 
|y solely for- 
ble purjKwea 
M it hei-d to 
l than these 
Plum $2.;p.

CEDRIC DUE TODAY.

Halifax, Oct. 23.—A wireless report 
from the steamer Cedric, from Eng
land for this Port with returned 
Canadian soldiers,, says the steamer 
will arrive at 4 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon.

ludies under 
f - presented 
f the- church

M. J. Wilson, 
, Sumner, Wil-
1 on grove, 53; W. Englisih, Mull, 65 1-2; 
Wm. Leggett, Montreal, Que., 71 1-2; 
Stanley Capes, Brig.jen, 60; G. D. Fer- 
nols. Chatham, 46; G. Dunlop, Chaitiham, 
19; L. Kerby, Toronto, 77 1-2; Beri 

y-i, « - ... ... ï Burke, Dover, 79 1-2; Allan Newman
Churchmen of Wellington , Tilbury. 63; C. Laporte, Dresden, 74-’

C. A. Jones, Chatham 
Smith, Chatham.

aoaditiona, and tha 
téléphona 
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A Faithful Staff 
is Indispensable

Rev. Canon Vernon AddressesIHEVIKI r
Mb

i
DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Changes in Grand Trunk Schedules 
Night of Saturday, Octo

ber 25th, 1919.

wrpvernor of 
bringing to 

pneh officer 
while on a 
|rge against 
Parisien, is 
edience and

O’------- , 70; Graham
T , r‘9 : Francis Fallon,
London, 52; J. Parks, Hensa.ll, 63.

The judges in the tractor

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 23.—The confer
ence of church workers in connection 
with the archdeaconery of Wellington 
and Halton came to a close with the 
fission held at St. James’ Church to
day. The social service program of 
the church in Canada received some 
attention, the speaker of the occasion 
being Rev. Canon Vernon, secretary 

K of the 'octal Service Council 
dealt \\:.n the immigration question-

i , „ contest
were John Morgan, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake; Jas. McLean, Richmond Hill, 
and W. H. Doherty, of North Toronto.

3D
Owing to the change in time pre

scribed by the Daylight Saving Act, 
which will come into force at 2 o'clock 
Sunday morning, October 26, 1919, and 
at which time all clocks will be set 
back one hour, the Grand Trunk Rail
way have decided to hold their thru 
trains, leaving their different termin
als in Ontario, Saturday night, Oct 
25th', one hour, to avoid holding these 
trains while en route, 
thus affected will be as follows :

Trains leaving Toronto for Mont
real at 8.30 p.m. and 11 p.m., will leave 
at 9.30 p.m. and 12 midnight.

Train leaving Toronto at 9.15 p.m. 
for North Bay, Cochrane and Winni
peg will leave at 10.15 p.m.

Train leaving Toronto at 11.45 p m. 
for Hamilton,, London, Windsor and 
Detroit, will leave at 1?.45 a.m. Sun
day morning.

Train leaving

V| MO company providing a continuous 
«L N public service could hope to meet 
the public’s demands without a loyal and 
faithful staff of employees.
The loyalty and fidelity of téléphona’ 

workers is proverbial. In great emergencies, 
times of crisis and danger, telephone workers 
are found sticking to their tasks in order that 
thi* vital service may be uninterrupted. On 
them the heaviest burden often rests.

We gratefully record the fact that Bell 
Telephone workers have always been 

i foremost in loyalty to employers and the 
public.

1
OLD CLOTHES LEAGUE

SCARES LONDON TAILORS
I

F
IlHe

»
London, Oct. 22.—Fashionable Lon

don tailorü are said to be somewhat 
perturbed over the reported popularity 
of a clothes conservation “movement."

The “movement’’ has manifested it
self'in the organization of “old clothes 
leagues’’—societies with the single 
pledge slogan, "NO more clothes of the 
new variety until prices go down!"

Those who assume this pledge are 
expected to regard patches on trous
ers, shiny coat sleeves and sewn-up 
splits in boots and shoes as badges 
of honor. The turning of. old suits, 
sewing in of new linings, and other 
necessary alterations which make old 
trousers, coat and vest serve the pur
pose of a new suit at one-third the 
cost, te another part of the practical 
application of the league’s precepts.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR 
i HAIR BEAUTIFUL

UbWill Morning 
Never Come

The train»

1
***S«.,-*>;

I . Vl z

'I.Ten Minutes’ Home Treatment Works 
Wonders, Stops Falling Hair and Dan- 

v druff 'and Makes the Hair Soft, Brll- 
i'r l|ant, Lustrous and Fluffy.

f^OES this illustration pic
ture your experience?

What is more distressing 
than being unable to sleep?

Sleeplessness is one of the 
first and most certain symp
toms of exhausted nerves.

This is the warning that you need 
the assistance of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to restore vigor to the nerve 
cells and thereby avoid the develop
ment of serious nervous trouble.

By improving the quality of the 
blood and building up the nervous 
system this food cure brings new 
energy and strength to the whole 
body.

BO cents a box, 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or 
Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

*

Hi

Detroit 11.45 p.m.
(C. T.), Windsor 1.30 am. (E. T.), for 
London, Hamilton and Toronto, will 
lçave Detroit 12.45 a.m. (C. T.) and 
Windsor 1 30 a,m. standard (E. T.) Sun
day morning.

Train leaving; North Bay for To
ronto at 10.30 p.m. will leave at 11.$0 
p.m.

Better than all the 
tonics’’ In the world is 
fashioned home

so-called "hair 
a simple, old- 

_ recipe consisting of 
Plain Bay Rum, Lavona (de Composée) 
and a little Menthol Crystals. These 
inree, mixed at home in a few minutes, 
work wonders with any scalp. Try if 
Just one night and see. Get from your 
”"F8i®t 2 oz. Lavona, 6 oz. Bay Rum 

-k dr2;chn? Menthol Crystals. Dis
solve the Crystals in the Bay Rum and 
pour in 102. bottle. Then add the La
vona, shake well and let it stand for an 
hour before -using. Apply it by putting 
a little of the mixture on a soft cloth. S Exh.bition at Chicago. Four were con- 

cloth slowly through the hair, signed to the national stock sale and
just on® small strand at a time, four were sold privately. One flfie ani-

dust andnSevcesslvea niiand Jcalphof dlrt' mat. Homestead Susie Colant'na. a 9-
liair delightiully sp!t. ,ustarous^de$fluffyv ^J0^’ *75f°0' Her b"yer '™s
To stop the hair from falling and to T°^n Bt.il, ji., pi Coi uopolts. Pa. 
make it grow again, rub the lotion Moscrip, one of the big American
briskly into the scalp with the finger authorit.es oh da ry cattle, said this
tips or a medium stiff brush. Apply cow was individually one of the rarest 
night and morning, j-A* few days' use and sud most perfect specimens of the 
you will not find a,single loose or strag- Hulstein breed In production she is 
eltog hair They Will be locked on your excelled by few on the continent. As a
d£^e“. ySu wHl find fine downy °ld sbe- '«aTs 15389

new hairs sprouting up all over your P„, nd butter in a yea!V a ma* 
scalp and this new hair will grow with ®ow her record was 31.29 pounds
wonderful rapidity. or “Utter. She won f rst prize at To-

Any druggist can sell you the above, ronto and first prize at London during 
The prescription is very inexpensive and the past season. Thirteen thousand 
We know of nothing so effective and cer- dollars was the price received for 
4tin in its results. eight animals sold while in Chicago.

PS

That employees in their torn, appre* 
I date our treatment of them in providing agree

able and stable working conditions, sickness 
and death benefits, pensions, etc., is apparent 
from the general harmony between employer 
and employee and the long service records of 
so many telephone workers. This continuity 
of service makes for expertness and effidency,

. And telephone workers appreciate the kind
ly co-operation of subscribers.

The Bell Telephone Company ef Canada

Sells Rare Holstein Cow
To U. S. Fancier for $7500 Ann.The above changes in time of trains 

mentioned affect them only Saturday 
night, Octolber 25th, 1919.

1 loti1 Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 23.—Messrs. f 
Haley and Lee of Springford took some 
of their Holstetns to the International1 !jk

G.T.R. Train Derails at Rideau; 
.Montreal Man Has Ribs Broken1

1 i
Kingston, Oct. 23.—No. 19, the west- I 

bound G.T.R. mail train, was derail
ed at 12-50 today at Rideau station. 
The train was going at 50 miles an 

i hour. The entire train consisted of 
eleven cars and left the track with 
the exception of the engine. The ac
cident is thought to have been caused 
by a broken rail. None of the cars 
overturned. William Christie. Mont
real, express messenger, was the only 
one so Injured as to be brought to the 
hospital, he having received a broken 
rib. caused by a crate of automobile 
springs falling on him. Several per. 
sons were bruised or shaken up.

I
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It will be greatly appreciated if you 
will mail it to Navy League Head
quarters, 34 King Street, West.
Cheques should be made payable to Sir Edmund 

Walker, Hon. Treasurer.

NAVY LEAGUE CAMPAIGN
Toronto Committee 

Chairman
RICHARD A. STAPEULS. 

Vice-Chairman 
A. E. GILVERSON.

Z

NELSON DAY
Campaign
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Miss Canada Gives 
Account of Her Stewardship

i BOY WAN 
ness. a 
pay. O 
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WANTED^ 
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partment,] 
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And explains her War Financing to her citizens t
¥ STICKER 1

Rathbone,\ r
Miss Canada: In humility, be

cause of the sacrifices which have 
been made for me, but in pride 
because of the Spirit of Fortitude 
of your Sons, I come to enlist 
your most sympathetic support, as 
expressed by your financial. aid, 
to enable me to meet the many 
obligations that still remain to
wards the men who fought. I 
also wish you to provide me 
with sufficient National Working 
Capital to consolidate the position 
in the world’s markets, that you, 
by your industry, have so honour
ably won.

Citizens: Perhaps you might like to 
take this opportunity of telling us how you 
expended the $610,000,000 we loaned to you 
last year?

Miss Canada: I would.w You 
will recall that I asked you for 
funds to carry on the war, and to 
enable me to advance credits to 
Great Britain and our Allies, who, 
by their purchases here, haye 
prospered our farms and factories.
Do you want details?, , #

Citizens: Yes.

fin addition to this, I have 
already authorized and am paying 
gratuities to soldiers on their 
discharge.

Citizens: What is the amount of the 
gratuity?

Miss Canada: I used $59,000,000 
of the Victory Loan 1918 for this 
purpose, and expect to use 
$61,000,000 of Victory Loan 1919.

Citizens: Did you make any other dis
bursements under the heading of war 
expenditures?

Miss Canada: Yes, $9,000,000 
was spent at Halifax, to be used in 
reconstruction after thp disaster.

Citizens: We quite appreciate the fact 
that these were all necessary war expendi
tures. Perhaps you will tell us now what you 
did in the way of advancing credits to Great 
Britain and our Allies?

Citizens: Does that include the gratui- Citizens: Will you use the proceeds of/ 
the Loan for any other purpose? J Helities?

Miss Canada: No. I shall neèd 
$61,000,000 of the New Loan to fin
ish paying these.

Citizens: Will that include the money to 
finance the Dept, of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment, including the Vocational 
Training Schools, and the working out of the Soldiers” Land Settlement Act?

Miss Canada: No. I estimate 
$57,000,000 for this. I have already 
approved loans to the amount of 
$26,000,000 to soldiers already set- * 
tied on the land under this Act.

Citizens: How many soldiers are takinr 
advantage of it? *

Miss Canada: Up to August 
* 15th, 29,495 soldiers had applied for » 

land under the terms of die Act. 
22,281 applications had been ap- 

Miss Canada: With pleasure. tT proved. 9,043 men were already
I advanced Great Britain $173,- placed on farms, and millions of
500,000 to help purchase your acres will be under cultivation,
grain; and I loaned her another that might otherwise be idle.
$30,000,000 to buy other food stuffs. Citizens: What do you consider the

Citizens: Did Great Britain buy any great national advantage of having soldiers
fish from us? become farmers, apart from increased pro

duction of food.

Wan expeh
Wf family.

No wash! 
48 World. 
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Dept. 151

" Miss Canada: Yes. I must
carry out the National Ship
building and Reconstruction pro
gramme. I am also committed to 
advance loans to Provincial Hous
ing Commissions.

Citizens: What are individual—personal 
advantages to be gained in buying Victory

SALESMEN
and full 
<10,000 yei 
Inexpenen 
traveling. 
Dept. 158,Miss Canada: The fact that 

Victory Bonds are among the 
world’s premier investments—in 
security—in good interest yield— 
and in ready saleability.

Citizens : What do you mean by Security?

Miss Canada: I mean that the 
whole resources of Canada—all the 
assets of all the people—plus all the 
wraith yet to be discovered is 
behind my pledge to repay you your 
principal when due and to meet 
each interest payment.
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Miss Canada: Yes, $9,00$,06# 

worth. I loaned her the money to 
pay you for it.

Citizens: Were there any other loans to 
Great Britain?

Miss Canada: Yes, Great 
Britain bought $2,900,000 worth of 
ships built here. I loaned her the 
money to pay for them. Then I 
loaned her $5,500,600 to meet other 
obligations in connection with 
munition purchases.

Citizens: What security have you for 
ail this? s

Miss Canada: Great Britain’s f1? 1 
pledge to repay—backed by the * 
resources that made her Banker, 
Manufacturer and Bulwark to her 
Allies during the war.

Citizens: That’s good enough. Did you 
do anything for oar Allies?

Miss Canada: I loaned th«n 
$8,200,000 to buy your foodstuffs, 
raw material and manufactured 
products.

Citizens: That accounts for last year’s 
Loan. Will you tell us now why you need 
another Loan, and how you purpose using it?

Miss Canada: I need another 
loan to finish paying the expenses of 

> demobilization, since the proceeds 
of the 1918 Loan were exhausted, 
and to meet the obligations I still 
owe to your Soldier Sons. I also 
need money for National Working 
Capital.

m«i2t^SdrWh*t ** I™ m«an b, "goodMiss Canada: The love of out
door life and the resourcefulness of 
our soldier citizens are just the 
qualities to make them successful 
farmers, and upholders of the best 
Canadian tradition;

Citizens: Have you any other 
obligations?

Miss Canada: Not that I foresee. 
I have covered the major ones.

Citizens: You purpose extending further 
credits to Great Britain and our Allies, do 
you not?

The more facts and 
figures you give us, the more fully will you 
ana win the natural queries of those to whom 
you are now appealing for a further loan.

Miss Canada: Very well, then. 
I suggest you ask me questions. 
That is the best way to bring 
the facts.

Miss Canada: You receive on 
your savings deposits 3%. Invest 

Bonds, with the security of 
all Canada behind you, and 6et 5*i%. r ”
■u-gÇT WUMdoyoamenby "r«d,

Miss Canada: I mean that if, at 
any time, you wish to get cash for 
Victory Bonds—that is, sell them— 
you can do It at a moment’s notice.

. if you want to borrow money on 
them, any bank will loan it to you 
and accept them as security. For 
all practical purposes Victory 
Bonds are as good as money, ex
cept that if you keep a bill in a box 
at home, or in a vault, it doesn’t 
earn interest—but^ Victory Bondé

Citizens: Would you advise a person to

iov“*

Miss Canada: I would—because 
I pay almost double th£ interest 
paid by Savings Banks and my 
obligation is undoubted.
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Citizens: How much of the Victory 

Loan 1918 did you use for war expenditures?

Miss Canada: Three-fifths of it 
—$380,900,000 in fact. Before giv
ing this expenditure in detail I 
wish to explain that your de
mobilization expenses as against 
those of mobilization have been 
concentrated within a few months. 
The expense of transporting 
Army overseas was spread over 
more than four years. Consequent- 

, ly the cost of it did not bulk so 
large in any one year’s budget. 
But to bring home in a few months 
hundreds of thousands of men, 
spread from England, France and 
Flanders, Italy, Egypt, Pàlestine 
to far-off Siberia, was a gigantic 
and expensive task. It taxed all 
my resources.

'ii i

s> A High 
u StudUMiss Canada: Yes, to the extent 

that your Loan will permit me to.
Citizen*: Why sell to Great Britain and 

our Allies if they can’t pay cash?
Miss Canada: Their orders are 

absolutely essential to the continu
ance of your agriculture and in
dustrial prosperity. The magni
tude of their orders, and the 
amount of employment thus cre
ated will depend upon the success 
of the Victory Loan 1919.

Citizens: Will you explain simply this 
idea of credit, and why it is so necessary that 
we should give it?

Miss Canada:

TO LEARN
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traction. 
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Queen, 
phone for

, Farmers and
manufacturers (and that includes 
the workers on these orders) must 
be paid cash for their products.

Therefore I must borrow money 
from you to give credit, tempor
arily, to Great Britain and our 
Allies.

Electric
v.t Citizens: Realizing the conditions you

faced, because of the shortage of shipping, and ' 
remembering that other parts of the Empire 
were eager for the speedy return of their men, 
we think you did very well. Give us now the 
details of your war expenditures.

Miss Canada: $312,900,000 was 
spent for the payment of soldiers 
since the Armistice—the cost of 
feeding them, part cost of bringing 
them home, separation allowances 
to their dependents, the mainten
ance of hospitals, their medical and 
nursing staffs, in Britain as well as 
Canada, the organization and con
duct of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-Establishment (which in
cludes the .Vocational Training 
Schools) and the financing and 
operation of the Soldier’s Land 
Settlement Act.

SPECIAL pi 
and wiring

;
,htak Vkto'y a»*1 6-
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1 street, and 
Toronto.

Miss Canada: They ought to. 
Every person whô subscribed to 
Victory Bonds last year has made 
money. I have every reason to

CTedit position must steadily advance.
Citizens : You have given a good account 

of ,.y?ur «^wardship, Miss Canada, and 
realizing the obligations we have to our soldier 
sons,—our brothers—to our farmers and in
dustrial producers—to our workers every- 

Y?u ’ the St™* of our beloved
2ffïTlïJÎ01lwho havc 80 gladly and 
gallantly died for her—we pledge ourselves to
buy your Victory Bonds to the absolute limit 
of our ability, and thus ensure the realization

Mpi",i0“ for

Actually, no money will 
out of Canada.

If you do not grant this credit, 
other countries wiU; and they will 
get the trade, and have the employ
ment that should be yours, to dis
tribute amongst their workers.

And remember, you absolutely 
need these orders to maintain em
ployment. If you don’t finance 
them, employment will not be as 
plentiful, business will feel the 
depression and conditions every
where will be adversely affected.

Citizens: What are the obligations to 
soldiers?

Miss Canada: The cost of bring
ing them home. The payment of 

m all those still undemobilized, in
cluding sick and wounded, who are 
still in hospital, and who of course 
remain on the Army Payroll until 
discharged. The upkeep of hospi
tals, and their medical and nursing 
staffs.
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ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Legal Cards
MACKENZIE & GORDON. Barristers,

Toronto General TrustsSolicitors.
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Lost.

Herbalists

' HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
STO'-KEEPUH TALKIN' BOUT 

AHS A T>o' BIZNESS MAN, 

$UT SHUCKS.1 AH t>ON' 

NEBUH HAB NO BIZNESS-
MAH BOSS HAB WHUT YOU 

CALLS BlZ_NESS - - AH JES' 
MAKES 'RANGEMENTSJ

nmmi
k

X

.A,
l

»y McClure Newspaper *>«»ditaHe

4
i

&

KILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest
nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote *Ave.

Lumber

LOST—White West Hyland terrier, male
dog, 18 months old. Answers to name 
of ^Biff" or "Nap." Liberal reward 

r offered. 27 Scarth road. Telephone 
North '6808.
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.7i-772nIbV V-75; IB, 780 lbs., «7.80; 3, 840 
H». I?: 1k710 lbe" **'• 5- 790 lbs., «8.25; 2 
980 lba., «7.50; 4, 620 lbs., 86.50: 23 750 lbe., 38.25 ; 9, 900 lbs. 37.75. ’ ’ 760

Bulls—1, 840 lbe., at «6.25; 1, 1160 lba 
37; 1, 820 lba., 36.50; 3. 720 lbs., $6.30; i’ 
730 lba.. 36.20.

Springers—1 at 890.
Joe. McCurdy «old three decks to Buddy 

at 318.60.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 

2,300 lambs from «18.75 to 314.25; 200 
sheep, choice sheep, «8.50 to «9.50; medium 
sheep, «7 to «8; common sheep, «4 to 36: 

yearling sheep, «10 to «11; choice calves, 
«19 to «20; medium calves, «15 to 817-
36.50mt°on37!50Vee' M° t0 ,13; Kra88 CalVes-

GRAIN LOWER IN 
CHICAGO MARKET

:

ComplicatecT Industrial Out
look and Wall Street's Weak

ness Are Factors.^Consider 
SThis Big 
'Opportunity

VI»

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Nervousness and
lower prices characterized the.com mar
ket most of the time today, chiefly ow
ing to the complicated industrial outlook. 
The close was unsteady at He net lower 
to l%c advance, with December «1.2446 to 

^ay 31.22% to «1.22%. Oats 
finished %c to 44 e down, and provisions 
varying from 12c decline to a rise of 60c.

Altho buying on the part of strong 
commission houses rallied the com mar
ket from an initial break, the announce
ment that the industrial conference as 
fitet constituted had quit, and that the 
mine workers had refused Secretary Wil
son's strike settlement proposal, led to a 
renewal of depression. Weakness of the 
stock market wae also made much of ae 
a bearish factor. On the other hand, 
knowledge that hog prices had recovered 
from a fresh setback of 26c to 40c had a 
tendency to disturb short sellers of com. 
Besides, there was continued evidence of 
determination among farmers and Interior 
elevator owners not to sacrifice holdings.

Oats averaged lower with corn. Besides, 
the 'longshoremen’s strike Interfered 
somewhat with seaboard demand.

Packers’ buying gave a general upward 
slant to provisions. The buying was said 
to be based on expectation that hog re
ceipts would be curtailed owing to the 
recent big shrinkage of values.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Hogs—Receipts, 32,- 
000; lower; bulk, «11.85 to «12.75; top, 
312.85; heavy, «12.40 to «12.75; medium, 
«12.25 to «12.85; light, «12.25 to «12.75; 
light lights, «12 to «12.60; heavy packing 
sows, smooth, «11.76 to «12; packing sows 
rough, «11.25 to «11.75; pigs, «11.50 to

Cattle—Receipts, 16,00; unsettled. Beef 
steers: Medium and heavyweight, choice 
and prime, «17 to «19.40; medium and 
good, «11 to «16.75; common, «8.50 to «11; 
lightweight, good and choice, «14 to «18 85; 
common and medium, «7.75 to «14. But
cher cattle; Heifers, «6.75 to «14.50; cows, 
«6.65 to «12.75; canners and cutters, «5.50 
to «6.65. Veal calves. «16.75 to «17.75; 
feeder steers, «7 to «13.25; stocker steers, 
«12 to «16.75; western range steers, «7 75 
to «15.50; cows aqd heifers, «6.05 to «12.25.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 39»P00; 
weak. Lambs, «12.50 to «15.65; culls and 
common, «S.Sffto,«12.25. Ewes: Medium, 
good and choice, «6.75 to «8.50 • culls and 
common, «3 to «6.50; breeding, «6.75 to 
«12.60.

T EN YEARS ago more 
horses than cars passed 
your door. But today on 

every road there are more 
Thlecars than horses. 

v points out the big oppor- 
tunlty for you to get Into the 
buslneee of

Tire Repairing 
and Vulcanizing

-9

'

And harness-makers are In the 
beet possible position to make 
this » regular department of 
their business.' Tlre-repalrlng 
is a profitable, growing and 
congeal*! occupation. Require# 
but a small initial outlay. If 
you haven't considered this 
opportunity before, let us tell 
ggjl you more about

It and hew easy 
It Is to get 
started.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct. 23.—Cattli 
700; slow.

Calves—Receipts, 260; steady; «7 to *20.
Hogs—Receipts, 1120; active; 25c to 60c 

lower; heavy, mixed and yorkers, «13 50; 
light, «13; pigs, «12.50 to «13; roughs, >11 
to «11.25; stags, «8 to «9.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; steady; 
'.‘ynbe. JS to «14.75; few, «16: yearlings! 
«7 to «10; wethers, «8.50 to «9; ewes, «3 
to «8; mixed sheep, «8 to «8.26.

-Receipts, .
BIG STRIKE IN LILLE.

bMji
THE

A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO.

Lille, France. Oct. 23.—A general 
strike of men employed in the building 
trades has been declared, higher wages 
and better working conditions being 
demsmded. Eighty thousand persons 
have been thrown out of employment 
by the walk-out

Limited
DEPT. W.

Front W„ Toronto 
Phene Garage Equip

ment—Adelaide 20

Treasurer’s Sale of Land for Arrears of Taxes -

:4
TOWNSHIP OF SCARBORO, COUNTY OF YORK, PROVINCE

TO WITi

such arrears of taxes and costs are not soon paid, I shall’proceed to sell by Publia 
Auction the said lands or as much thereof as" may be nectar?, tor “he payment 
«m11^881*1 h£?etr and at 0,6 Halfway House on the Kingston Road fn the
hour of TSdock lfC^°^terno^tUr<Wy> U“ #Ul dW °f November. 1919,

All the following lands are patented.

OF ONTARIO,

lit SIM NET. .

M

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
at the

Wednesday’s quotations on the Union 
Stock Yards’ Exchange were as follows:

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold, 18 cars In allfi good butchers, «10.50 
to «11; medium bluchers, «9.75 to «10.25; 
SS’S?1?11 butchers, «8175 to «9; choke cows, 
«9.50 to «10; good cQwa. «8.50 to"«9; me- 
?1USJ ,c„ows' T7 to «8;\common cows, «6.26 
1” *6/50-. =an.ners’ 85 tie «5.25; heavy bulls. 
«10 to «10.25; butcher? bulls, $9 to «9.50; 
bologna buHS, «*.50 to «7; choice sheep, 

89; heavy sheep, «7 to «8; calves,
to® «I8 60 9 : mb8, 3U t0 ,15; hoer8’ *18

Dunn & LSvack’s sales: 33 cars In all 
were In part as follows:

Butchers—1, 1280 lbs., at «1»; 8, 1180 
tofe at «12; 23, 1150 lbs., at «11.75; 10.
îlM7i?8-,V.at *1L50; 15’ 890 Ibs- at «10.26;
?Sn7„6n ,Lb8"’ at *9: Z0’ 840 ibs- at «9-50; 
1; 190° lbs., at «10.50; 4, 900 ibs./at «10.50; 
10, 730 tos„ at «9; 2, 980 lbs. at 111- 24 
889 ’b8-- at «8.90; 13* 870 lbe!, at «10; 7! 
850 lbe.. at »H>; 21. 830 lbs., at «8.76.

M4 lbs., at «6.75; 1, 650 lbs.,
a* « Î' 225 ,lb*” at *8'90: 2’ 650 lb8-
î Î2'2?’" L 78® Ib*.. at «6.50; 1, 630 lbs., 

at $6.25; 1, 1200 lbs., at «6.
.tc?eW8T1’„i50<’lb8'' at *7 M: 2. I®»® ibs., 
at *6: *, 840 lbs., at «5.25; 16, 940 libs., 
at *8; *• 990nlba- at «6.75; 4, 900 lbs., at
îs"«: F ,ï8" at .*6: *» M2° lb»-, at
is'.25/ lbs- at «10; L 1080 lbs., at
f8’ 1’ 91® lba.. at 86.75; 1, 1020 lbe., at

>5?® ,lbs- at 89: 2. 940 lbs., at
85-26; 2, 1080 lbs., at «9.50.

Springers—3, at «330.
Cows—3, 960 libs., at «6.25. 

v Altx; „Levack’ tor Gunn’s Limited, 
sn°eCat«S on WeA'esday: Butch

ers, «8.50 to «12; cows, «6.50 to «10.60;
««"to'"*!!41’1 CUttera’ *5’60 to *6-25; bulls,
Mfte°S5,j25Unt=e.e- for the Harri» Abat- 

-?teers and heifers, from 
fl° *? t7 ^. ,ed.lum’ *8 to $9.60; common, 
8Ç to «7.50; fat cows, «8.50 to 110’ fair«5 to «5.50? ,7'50; =auner»U and’euttero?

PLAN 1866, LOT 2d, CON. «B.”
Taxes. 
«8.77

Sub Lot—Quantity Years. Costa.
«1.85

1.86

Total.
16.61

193 All ... 1916
194 All 1916 3.77 5.62404 All .... ............. 1916-17-18

............. 1916-17-18

....... 1916-17-18

............. 1916-17-18
PLAN 162», LOT 33, CON. "A.’* 

Taxes. 
«26.54 

6.62

13.26 
13.35 
. 9.48

1.92 15.27
16.27 
11.33 
11.33

405 All ..
457 All ..
458 All ..

1.92
1.85

3.48 L85

Sub Lot—Quantity
3 All ...........

E. 50 ft 
N. 40 ft .
S. 40 fL ....

Years.
.. 1916-17 
.. 1916 
.. 1916-17-18 
.. 1916-18 

PLAN 1701, LOT 35, CON. "A.” 
Years.

Costs.
«2.26

Total.
«28.8012 1.85 7.4722 14.24

16.90
LI7 16.91

12.7$24 1.85

Sub Lot—Quantity 
24 411

Taxe*.
|4.*3

Costs. 
. «1.85

Total.
«6.67

5.78
1918

37 All 1916 8.93 1.8538,
39*

All »v. 
All ...

... 1914 8.38 1.85 5.78
......... 1916 131 1.85 5.7840 All 

64 All
me 8.98 1.85 5.78

............. 1916
PLAN 1812, LOT 32, CON. "A.” 

Years.
, 1916-17

AIL I,,,,,*,,*,,,,,,,,*,, 1916-18 
All —a.., 1916-17

6.51 1.86 7.35 ' !

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
119 All ....

Taxes.
«18.36

Costs. 
$1.93 
3.04

Total.
«15.23

19.77.
15.20

136 17.73
240 13.37

PLAN M-360, LOT 24, CON. “B.”
Taxes. 
|L69

PLAN 1808, LOT 62, CON. "B," 
Years.

» 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18

1.93

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
158 All .............

Years. Costs.
«1.85

Total.
«3.74.... 1916

4Sub Lot—Quantity. 
66 All ...
70 S. half

101 All ...

Taxes.
«14.68

Total.
*16.64

16.63

Costs.
«1.96

7.26 1.85 9.11a • a•••••••••••••
14.67

PLAN 186». LOT 36, CON. “B." 
Years.

1916-17-18 
1*16-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18

......... 1916-17-18

......... 1916-17-18

......... 1916-17

1.96
S

«

Sub Lot—Quantity.
28 N. half..........
30 S. half .....
40 All .................
41 All .................

136 N. half..........
148 S. half
198 All ....
199 All
296 All

Taxes.
«7.17
6.9»

Costs. Total.
«9.03«1.85

1.85 7i*4
11.46
13.02
16.22
26.39
10.13
11.98

1.88 13.33
13.92
18.22
28.64
11.98
13.82

1.90
2.00«•••«•SSSSS*
2.25
1.86
1.89Dave Rowntree, for the H. P. Kennedy 

Limited, sold 1000 lambs from «14.75 to

100 sheep—Choice, «9 to «9.50; fair, «6 
to «7; common, «3 to $6. *

100 calves—Choice, «18 to $19 50- fair » *g17’5®; heavy, «9 to «11; cLmon,'

Rice A Whaley’s sales were: 
Butchers—1, 940 lbs., at «5.25- 1 *00 

Ibs., «10; 12, 720 lbs., 37.25; 11 990’lbs 
«9,25; 3, 820 lbs., «6.60; 7,1040 lbs tï-L91*9lbB0! *6; 4’ 920 lb8- *525‘ 8-' S®»

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $10: L 860 lbs 
,8-5o: 3-1100 ib8- **;

Bulls—1, 1210 lbs 
«6.75; 3, 625 lbs.,

7.48 1.85 9.38
PLAN 1882, LOTS 2» AND 30, CON.

Taxes. 
«3.33

?!Sub Lot—Quantity. 
4 All ..

11 All ..
12 All

Years.
......... 1916-18
......... 1916-17-18

1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18 

.... 1916-17-18
... 1916-17-18 
... 1916-17-18

Costs.
81.86

1.85

Total.ss5.86
5.36 1.85 7.2113 Si' 6.36 1.85 7.2114 4.57 1.85 6.4*16 4.67 1.85 6.4216 All 4.57 1.85 6.42Alt ....17 4.49 1.85 6.34191650 All

75 All «
8.93 1.85 5.781915-17-18 5.43 1.86 7.28......... 1914105 All .... 1.47 1.85 1.311916160 All 

259 All
1.47 1.85 2.321916-17-18 5.26 1.85 7.11

Quinn A Hlsey's sales on Wednesday 
were, In part, as reported below:

Butchers—23, 1020 lbs., at «11.25; 6, 450 
Ibs., «9; 21, 1020 lbe., «12.25; 1, 900 lbs, 
«7.50; 5, -850 lbs., «8.50; 12, 760 lbs at 
«7.25; 7, 670 lbs.. «7.60; 5, 425 lbs., «6- 2, 
735 lbs., «8.25; 21, 880 lbs., «7.35; 4, "955 
lbs., «9; 2. 775 lbs.. «8.50.

Cows—4, 1050 lbs., at «8.60- 21, 1060 
lbs., «7; 1, 820 lbs., «7.50; 3, 900 lbs., «5.26; 
3, 900 fbs., 86.40; 1, 1000 lbs., «8; 1, 1020 
tbs., *8; 2, 1000 lbs., at «7.75.

Bulls—1, 1070 lbs., at «7; 1, 1220 lbs., 
«8: 1, 1110 lbs., «7.60; 1, 730 lbs., «6.75.

Sparkhall A Armstrong report the fol
lowing sales:

Butchers—2, 875 lbs., at *7.50; 3, 700 
lbs., «9; 15, 680 lbs., 88; 1, 1350 lbs., «8; 
3, 1130 lbs., «9.75; 2, 625 lbs., «6.40; 1, 1060 
lbs., «10; 4, 1045 lbs., «12; 2, 880 lbe., «10; 
6, 760 lbs., 86.50; 5, 730 lbs., «6.75; 4, 760 
lbs., $8; 4. 750 lbs. *8.

Cows—1, 1120 lbs., at «9.60; 1, 840 lbs., 
«7; 1, 1050 R>s., «7.50; 1, 800 lbs., «6.

Bulls—4, 580 lbs., «6; 1, 990 lbs., «6.50.
Milkers—1 at «145; 1 at «63; 1 at «110.
A'Jfew of C. Zeagman A Sons’ sales on 

Thursday were as follows:
Cows—30, 870 lbs., at «5.50; 1, 770 lbs., 

«5.50; 1, 880 lbs., «8; 1, 880 lbs., «7- 1, 
1040 lbs., 88.50; 1, 700 lbs., «6; 1, 790 lbs., 
«6.75; 1, 720 lbs., *5.50.

Steers and heifers—29, 780 Ibs., at 
«7.50; 7, 680 lbs., «6.75; 19, 770 lbs., «8.50;

1916300 •AU 1.90 1.85 3.75 m
PLAN M-388, LOTS 27 AND 28, CON. “B.”

Taxes.
«8.48

PLAN 1964, LOT 30, CON. “B.” 
Years.

............. 1918-17
............. 1916-17-18

PLAN 619, LOT 36, CON. "A.”
Years.

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
223 All .............

Years.
1916-17-18 Costs.

*1.85
Total.
*10.3$

Sub Lot—Quantity.
62 AU ...........

165 All .............
Taxes.
«3.32

Costs.
«1.85

Total.
85.175.89 1.8$ 7.74

Sub Lot—Quantity.
14 N. 18 ft. 6 in.. Block B... 1916
18 All. Block B.

Taxes. 
821.49 

. . 72.88
PLAN 755, LOT 34, CON. “B.” 

Years.
............. 1915-16-17-18
PLAN 914, LOT 33, CON. "A."

Taxes.
«25.69 

43.74 
43.74

Costs.
«2.12

Total.
«23.61

76.281916-17-18 3.40

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
107 All ............

Taxes.
39.81

Costs.
31.85

TotaL
«11.68

Sub Lot—Quantity.
28 AU ............
38 AU ............
40 All ............
60 All ............

Years.
.. 1914-16-17-18 
.. 1916-17-18 
.. 1916-17-18

Costs.
«2.23 Total.

«27.91
46.42
46.42 .1916 6.29 8.14PLAN 1060, LOT 34, CON. ”B.’» 

Years.
............. 1916-17
....... 1316-17-18

1?16-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1914-15-17-18 
1914-15-16-17-18 

PLAN 1538, LOT 31, CON. “A.” 
Years.

............... 1916-17-18
PLAN 1807, LOT 7, CON. 1.

Taxes. 
«10.24 

10.24

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
7» All ............
80 All ...........
81 All ............
82 All J!........
83 All ............
84 All ............
85 All ............
86 All ............
87 All ............

123 All .............
Ml All .............

Taxes.
«3.45

Costs.
«1.85

1.86

Total.
«6.365.66 7.61 *6.66 1.85 7.61 «5.66 1.85 7.515.66 1.85 7.61 «5.66 1.85 7.51 *5.66 1.85 7.516.66 1.85 7.515.66 1.85 7.51«4.85 «1.85 $6.70
10.798.94 1.86

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
65 All ............Estate Notices. Taxes.

827.98
Costs.
«2.30

Total.
$30.28NOTICE TO CREDIJORS.—IN THE 

Matter of J. P. Holden Rubber Com
pany, Limited.

Sub Lot—Quantity.
7 All .............
9 All .............

10 All ............
11 All ............
16 All ...............

, 17 All».............
18 All ............

Years.
........... 1914-15-16-17
........... 1914-15-16-17
........... 1914-15-17
........... 1914-15-17
........... 1914-15-17
........... 1914-15-17
........... 1914-16
PLAN 1909, LOT 27, CON. 3. 

Years.

1Costs.
81.85

1.85

Total.
«12.09

12.09NOTICE Is hereby given that the said 
Company has made an assignment, under 
the Assignments and Preferences Act, of 
all its estate and effects, to Henry E. 
Dane of No. 1 Front Street East, In the 
City of Toronto, tor the general benefit 
of its Creditors.

A meeting of its Creditors will be held 
at the office of the undersigned, at the 
said address, on Wednesday, the 8th day 
of October, 1919, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, to receive a statement of af
fairs, appoint Inspectors, and for the or
dering of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

All Creditors must file their claims with 
the Assignee on or before the twenty- 
second day of October, 1919. after which 

the Assignee will distribute the 
sets of the said Company, having regard 
onlv to the claims of which notice ehall 
then have been received.

Dated at Toronto. Oct. 2nd, 1919.
HENRY E. DANE,

6.61 1.88 8.466.61 1.85 8.467.76 1.85 9.61
7.76 1.85 9.61
5.32 1.86 7.17

Sub Lot—Quantity.
56 All ............
57 All ............
74 All ............

Taxes.
«3.72

Costs.
11.86

Total.
«6.671916#.

1916 3.72 1.85 6.571916 43.72 1.85 6.57
PLAN 1971, LOT 32, CON. "B." 

Sub Lot—Quantity. Years.
2 E 20 ft. of W. 46 ft ... 1916-17-18

.....................   1915-16-17-18
8 W. 10 ft., N.E. 10 ft of 2 1915-16-17-18
3 B. 40 ft. .............................. 1915-16-17-18

Lot 80, Con. 4, 5 acres assessed
to W. H. Richmond ...........

Lot 33. Con. A, 6 61-100 acres
assessed to J. Pherrill ... 1915-16-17-18

Taxes.
«34.17
22.12
34.51
17.33

Costs.
«2.45

Total.
336.62

SplzT
86.96
19.3$

2 W. 20 fL 2.1$

2.45
2.02

date 1916 7A9 1.86 9.44
318.84

J. H. RICHARDSON,
Treasurer Township of Scarboro.

9.55 328.39

Assignee» $?est Hill, nth August, 1512. a
v

1

i

1

7We Have th
lord Cars

which we will sell at greatly reduced prices :

l9nRêabE‘7E1rhS.b^^'tOP"
1917 UgUMnCha0sVs!srhaU!ed’ S°°d COndItlon’

7977 Çoupelet, starter, let down top.
vÜi- »edan, starter, overhauled, painted, white wire wheels.
1917 Runabout.
ÎÎÎ, rn0n Xruck Chassis, hard tires on rear, 
îoîs r?ruc,k y,itb stake Body, hard tires
1918 Ton Truck, hard tires 
191S Touring, starter.
1918 Touring, overhauled.

-1918 Touring, starter.
Î2ÎS ®edan; starter, being overhauled, 
loin Goupelet, starter, demountable rims, spare tire.
191J ion Truck, pneumatic on rear, closed wire screen body, 

run five months.
These cars may be purchased either for cash or small pay- 
ment and balance monthly.

/

on rear.
on rear.

Universal Car Company,
LIMITED

v 621 Yonge Street
Phone North 2400

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical fixture's 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Dentistry
Er: KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.____________ ___________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Teie-Queen.

phone tor night appointment.

Dancing
BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In-

dividual and class instruction. 
Titchener Smith, 4 Falrview boulevard. 
Two private studios. Y'onge and Bloor. 
Gerrard and Logan. 
rard three nine.

À BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming, to com
mence Tuesday, Oct. 21st; terms, «5, 8 
leSsons; to secure place enroll now, as 
this, class will fill rapidly; children’s 
class will begin Saturday morning, Oct. 
18th, 10,30; assemblies meet Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
Steele’s Orchestra. Dovercourt College 
of Dancing. Park 862. C. F. Davis, 
principal. ____________________

S.

Telephone Ger-

A High-class Dancing 
Studio for Particular 

People
TO LEARN the latest steps In ballroom

dancing.
SOCIETY DANCING taught In six le*.

results assured.

L.
«

Satisfactorysons.
Classes held in the new

MASONIC TEMPLE, 888 Yonge Street, 
every Tuesday and- Thursday. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION or. private 
classes may be arranged for. 

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5820 for par- 
ticulars or appointments.

HAVE US MAIL you our prospectus.

? • y 1 .

Articles for Sale.

Army Store
COME IN AND SEE our stock of new 

fall overcoats, clearing at «12.50, rain
coats, heavy wool tops, at «28; all- 
wool army sweater, «4; khaki slacks 
and breeches, new «6; British warms, 
«12 up: wool underwear, «1.75 garment; 
leather vests, $7; auto-strop razor, 
«3.75; army boots, «6.90; wool sox, 60c; 
also khaki cotton and wool shirts 
drill pants, mitts and gloves, army 
water-proof overshoes, brooms, rasp
berry and black currant jam. Pleased 
to have you come in if you don't buy, 
better pleased If you buy.

773 Yonge Street
THE BEST-WAY

TO MAKE MONEY.
IS TO SAVE IT by using a Banner Ash 

Sifter.

GIGANTIC SALE

FURS FURS
THE LARGEST STOCK of furs ever Im

ported into Canada.
. THE ALASKA FUR CO.

WILIS' GUARANTEE to save you on all 
fur garments at least

50 PER CENT.
Genuine Hudson Seal.

COATS TRIMMED with genuine 
collar and cuffs, genuine mole collar and 
cuffs, «95.

mink

SUCH AN OFFER
HAS NEVER BEEN MADE before by

any company. Genuine seal stoles, very 
long, $20; genuine seal muffs, «6; squir
rel coats, «95;/ large squirrel cape, «40; 
genuine seal coatees, «75; large, mas
sive wolf sets, $40; beautiful taupe sets, 
«35; fox sets, «55, and steel stoles of all 
descriptions.

GENUINE MINK
Mink coatees, mlpk stoles

and all other fur garments too numer
ous to mention at ridiculously low 
prices. You must see these bargains 
to be convinced. •

SETS, «135.

TO BE WISE
AND SAVE at least on all furs 

50 PER CENT.
GOODS HELD on deposit. Victory bonds 

taken in at full value.
ALASKA FUR CO. Sample and

Room.
WE GUARANTEE these to be 

goods.

193 Bromswick Ave,
HARBORD AND BLOOR CAR to Bruns-

wick ave. Open evenings to 10

Sales

all new

p.m.

: 1—T— 

Why Break Your Back
SIFTING ASHES?

Sifter. Use a Banner Ash

ARMY GOODS STORE 
206 King St. W.

iUSf'Æ’KS!
«&”-MT»NAx1i£iB!BSS«~u

Shoes.
GREY WOOL

Deck

«12°50 the Pa‘r; *bianke?s,

$3.50 PER SUIT, winter, ribbed 
wear: good, medium weight 

«2.50 TO «6.00, SWEATERS
Coats, splendid

Under

and Sweater
values.

GENUINE horsehlde and pigskin gloves,
also woolen gloves and mitts.

LEATHER COATS and Sheep-Lined
Coats. Just the thing for chauffeurs 

tü!yei!;s: Quarter regular values.
«6 TO $12 Splendid line of Woolen Wln- 
. ter Overcoats.
$0-90 — CANADIAN Army Issue Boots, 

dress weights, $6.25 and «6.80.
OUR SPLENDID LINES of Shirts, 

Woolen Socks, etc.
CORNER KING AND SIMCOE Streets.

U NEED A BANNER
ASH SIFTER.

NO NEED TO BREAK your back sift
ing ashes.

FOR SALE—Choice black loam, also
t&toes, apples, carrots. Hill. 4257.

po-

GRAMOPHONES—We are offering the
biggest bargains ever known; all makes; 
biggest assortment in Toronto- table 
machines, from $15 up. and floor cabi
net machines from $35 to $175. Buy
direct from us; we are manufacturers; 
buy here and save 50 per cent.; 
terms.
west of Broadview. Queen and Carlton 
cars stop at door.

easy
Marr’s, 575 Gerrard, one door

Articles Wanted.
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.

Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen '.vesL
Phone. ’

FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 24 1919

*

U NEED A FORD CAR Better Bo It NowSTREAMLINE HOOD to cover that brass
radiator. 611 King West. USE DAILY WORLD Want Ads. for

quick results. ^Phone Main 5308.
A4JTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert A

Gleizer, 46 Temperance streeL Ade
laide 2656. Tenders.

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar 
ket, 46 Carlton streeL Board of Education

TRY BURROWES SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
FOR FORD Crown fenders and stream- Seeratary-Treasurer of the Board of Edu- 

line hoods. 611 King Street West. cation. Administration Building, 156 Col-
lege Street, endorsed with the word 
‘'Tender,M also the name of the school 
building and the trade to which it re
lates, will be received untilDON’T DELAY

THAT DAILY WORLD Want Ad. Use
Phone THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 1919,one today—for sure results. 

Main 5308. for
AL.B TRADES for the enlargement of

Cartage and Storage. PARKDALE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Jamieson Avenue.

Specifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the 
ArchitecL Messrs. Gouinlock & King, 796 
Yonge Street, Telephone North 6165. 

also
ASH HOISTS, various schools; 
ELECTRIC WIRING, Earl Grey 

taker’s cottage;
FRESH ATR INLETS, Alexander Muir 

and Dovercourt Schools;
ROOFING, Eglinton School; 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK, 

schools;
FLAGPOLE, Alexander Muir School; 
TILE DRAIN, Kitchener School;
WATER MAIN, Kitchener School.

Specifications may be *en and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, Board of 
Education, 155 College Street.

Each tender will be subject to the By
laws and Regulations of the Board and 
must be accompanied by an accepted 
bank cheque for five per cent, of the 
amount of tender or its equivalent In 
cash, applying to said tender only.

In all.tenders over $200.00 and lesg than 
«4,000.00 a surety bond by two stireties, 
each- for one-quarter of the amount, is 
required, and for «4,000.00 and upwards 
the bond must be approved by a guaran
tee company for half the amount of the 
tender.

Tenders must be In the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Board, Ad
ministration .Building, 155 College Street 
not later than 4 o’clock p.m., on the day 
named, after which no tender will be re
ceived. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
JOHN NOBLE, M.D., Chairman of Com

mittee .
W. C. WILKINSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Norway Cartage
2-TON TRUCKS—Special prices on long

distance moving. Contracts taken. 
Phone Beach 1238.

RESULTS care-
ARE SURE and quick. Use Dally World

want ads. Main o308.

Live Birds various
HOPE’S—Canada’* Leader and Greatest

west.Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Rhone Adelaide 2573,

Marriage Licenses
FROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Auction Sales.

HE SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
OF

UNCLAIMED GOODS
which has been authorized by the 
Board of Police Commissioners, will 
take place in the Police Court, City 
Hall, Toronto, on Saturday, October 
25th, commencing at 1.30 p.m.

Entrance to the Hall by Albert St. 
door only.

H. J. GRASETT,
Chief Constable. 

Police Headquarters, Toronto.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. land revenue department for Septem

ber amounted to «4,636,814, an Increase 
of over half a million dollars as 
pared with September, 1918, when they 
totalled «4,039,609. Collections for war 
purposes totalled «1,256,767, a consid
erable incrëase over September last.

Notice is hereby given 
Alice Soden, of the City of Toronto, in 
the county of York, in the province of 
Ontario, stenographer, will apply to the 
parliament Of Canada, at the next ses 
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Charles John Soden, of 
the said City of Toronto, soldier, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 18th day of July, 1919.

John C. M. MacBeth, Continental Life 
street. Toronto, solicitor

that Ethel com-

*
U. S. COAL FOR EUROPE

London, Oct. 23.—A despatch to The 
Evening News from Caediff says that 
W. H. Gardner, a Swansea coal oper
ator, on Wednesday, in Paris, com
pleted an arrangement under which 
six million tons, of gas, steam and 
ordinary coal are to be shipped from 
America to continental ports,

Building, Bay 
for applicant.

*
INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS 
Ottawa, Oct 23.—.Receipts of the ln-

i

r

OCTOBER BARTON’S
CLOSED

CARS

Clearing Sale of 
Used Cars--See Us Before 

Buying Elsewhere
1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid ate delivery, McLaughlin sedan and 

condition. coupe, Maxwell roadster with winter
1917 COLE, In excellent running order, at top; Hupmobile coupe, Ford sedans
sH&SML w Th, £sray3r&*S

—?£lr..w.a3. ,a.- ,p.e.c... iob when new. winter and summer top.

19?50dSTUDEBdAKE^7.pr.l.Tnaledre877®: own"*?* ^

painted and engine complete^ over- cash/0 W^lr^neve^edveroe^to^b^y!

1917 CADILLAC; thle car I» In excellent .J"8 at °Ur prlce' 
condition and equipped with cord tires T WILL pAY YOU to look them ever, 
■nearly new. Yesterday we bought a McLaughlin six

roadster at 60 per cent, discount of 
i selling price during summer. We 

recovering top and overhauling 
tor, as we do all our own overhauling 
and painting. We can give you a bar
gain. Certainly a saving to you of 
3300 from next spring’s price.

HAVE SOME GOOD buys In Fords, Chev- 
rolets, Overlands, Gray-Dorts, Cadillacs 
Why not buy when you can
money ? With side curtains you___

_ use open cars nearly all winter. It 
will pay you to look over our large 
stock before buying. You will not 
need to waste your time trying to cut 
our prices. For quick sales we have only 
added small margin of profit, as we 
need the room tor other cars that we 

____________________________________________ have bought.
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and ° »M«.mELLINQ PRKfES are on th« Wind-

models of cars. Your old, broken or .
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us WI7H SCA-RCITY OF STEEL and high
describing What you want. We carry .p"ce of other parts of cars and high
the largest and most complete stock- in labor cost, It would not seem that cars
Canada of slightly used or new parts would get any cheaper than at present,
and automobile equipment. Many others must think the sanie way,

WE SHIP C. O. D.-anywhere In Canada. selling cars even during this
Satisfaction or refund in full our c-season. e
motto. CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. EXCHANGES MADE.
923-.T Dufferin SL LIBERAL TERMS.

TIRES AND TUBES AT CUT-RATE
Sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters ^!^8« ^ __
and trucks; all standard makes; cars FRANK BARTON H TIT)
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms liOUEENST w»»
or cash; open evenings. Frank Bar- 6 ‘ WEST-

OPEN EVENINGS

un-

are
mo-

MOTOR CAR CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED.

518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311 Bave

can

FORD CAR
STREAMLINE HOODS 

ONLY SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, covers 
the brass radiator. Burrowes Mfg. 
Co., Toronto.

BARTON'S OVERHAULED used car

ten. Limited, 415 Queen street west.

....Motor Cars.

Xz

THE TORONTO WORLD

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp- FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO’A head 
son for these bargains. We do re- office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Note new addrtas. Laager Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical
and better premises. Better service. pointers. Practice before patent of- 
Hampeon, 324 Gerrard SL East. To- flees and courts, 
ronto.

pairs.

Personal
Business Cards. tHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 41b 

Church streeLCHIMNEY, FURNACE, Boiler, Stove
pipe, smokestack cleaning. War Vet
erans, Adelaide 214. Poultry.

HENS WANTED ALIVE, 20 cents a 
pound, any kind, any size, 
express within 150 miles of Toronto. 
No deduction for shrinkage, 
three dollars a barrel f.o.b. your sta
tion. Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas 
West, Toronto.

Chiropractic Specialist. I pay
DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special-

1st; Dr.. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street EasL cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

Apples

McLeod.BICYCLES wanted 1er cash. 
181 King west. _________ Patents and Legal

LOTS—380 feet deep—«325 each, south of
Highway, between Port Credit and To
ronto, near white, sandy bathing 
beach, and facing on beautiful spring 
creek. «10 down, «5 monthly. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria St. ________________

Mechanics Wanted
STICKER blend for planing mill, George 

Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote avenue.

fV Help Wanted—Female R. B. RICE & SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. _______AN EXPERIENCED cook-general, small

Housemaid kept. References. 
Wages «40. Apply Box

family.
No washing. 
48 World.

Florida Farms for Sale
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. Ws FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

" need you to make socks on the fast, R. Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.
easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex-, _____________
perience unnecessary. Distance im- ■ " 1
material. Positively no cagivaselng n , D 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. ItOOms and Board
Dept. 151C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. COMFORTABLE Private

'

Hotel; Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Salesmen Wanted.
Medical,SALESMEN—Write for llet of openings ________________ _______________

and full particulars. Earn *2,000 to OR. REEVE specialize» In affections of 
$10,000 yearly. Big demand for men. skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or an(j rheumatism, 
traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn.,
Dept. 158, Chicago.

18 Carlton St.

DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.Bicycles and Motorcycles.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, eeven 
consecutive Insertions, or ene week’» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents • word.

-

Properties tor Sale.Help Wantèd. 7

BOY WANTED to learn newspaper busl-
Steady woik, good hours and 

pay. Opportunity for advancement. 
Apply Mr. Go as, business office, To
ronto World, 40 Weit Richmond streeL

STENOGRAPHER wanted for builders7
Apply by latter only, stating 

salary expected and experience, if any, 
to Roberts Bros., 241 Dovercourt road.

WANTED—Office girl with knowledge of 
stenography. Apply to circulation de
partment, 40 West Richmond SL, To
ronto. _________ ________

21'/a ACRES and aback—Price, «1700; west
of Aurora; 3 minutes’ walk from radial 
car; soil black clay loam; spring stream 
runs through this property. Terms, «60 
down, balance «15 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 186 Vlc-
toria St.__________________________________

«5 PEh FOOT—Long Branch; 3 minutes' 
walk from Toronto-Hamilton Highway; 
close to the factories of New Toronto, 
where hundreds ot men are wanted; 
fare to city, 4 tickets tor 26c. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria St.'- _____.

ness.

*-1 office.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

1KERR LAKE STOCK 
IN GOOD DEMAND

r

PICKING THE CARCASS mt

ON•rapes continue to come in, and have i 
kept practically stationary in price at 
*0c to 60c per six-quart fiat basket.

Pumpkins—There is hard y 
mand for pumpkins, large-s.xcd 
ing difficult to sell at «.50 to 
dozen, smaller ones going as 1< 
per dozen.

Grapefruit has declined in price, new ! 
arrivals of Florida selling at 54.50 to $5.5m 
per case. I.

Peters-Duncan, Ltd., had a car of their j 
celebrated Moonkist oranges, selling at ;

J7.60 per case; a car ot cranberries i 
at »ia per bbl. and $6.50 per box (half- ' 
bbt.l ; a car of extra fancy King apples 
at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.. 2’s and l’s; grape- I 
fruit at $5 to $5.50 per case ; fancy How - ;
«U pears at $5.60 per box; citrons at 90c 
per dozen. »

W, J. McCart Co., t.td,, liad a car of 
apples, selling at $5,50 to $6 pir bbl.; 
grapes at 55c to 60c per six-quart; t-n;a- 
toes at 25c to 35c per six-quart and Sue 
to 75c per 11-quart; Clairgeau pears a,
$5.50 per box; grapefruit at $5.50 
per case; celery at 25c to 75c per dozen ■ 
chestnuts at 20c per lb. ; sweet potatoes I 
at $2.50 per hamper; McIntosh Red apples 
'at $3.25 per box.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of grapes,
Belling at 65c to 60c per six-quart flat; 
a, car of Florida grapefruit su $l.i« to'
$5.60 per case; a car of fancy King ;• ; pli
ât $6 to $7.50 per bbl.; a car of swee, p. - 3ra;r.__

”*rket w »*“ "an-rrs,..... » „ », »hothouse St 12Uc ^ Persix-quart : ! Hay, No. 2, per ton... 25 00 21 00
l’s, anST 10c D^lb for Vn1 \.b‘ f0r ?11' Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 28 00
at 60c to 75c n»r 11 nnar*!°'\“ S" Parsley j .Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 0U 14 008 « Vs& Sara arc r? •» ,,r „ »,

«V1 «xatoes, selling at $1.86 to $2 per bag; a Bulk going

• ess i“ s» ass. tr-.: : smatoes at 40c to 60c per 11-quart; lettuce Spring ducks lb. ft 35 a anat $1 to $1.60 per case; celery at $3 to lodlni Fowl m .n ?n » «
J3.50 per case; apples at $1.26 to $2 per GeeseT dm lb ...................... 2 E ® (f
bushel and $4.50 to $7 per bbl.; peare at Turkey Pner lit................. ' 0 30

Butter ^SzSSTÏSS^ "" 

toVM^bSEfBie&^ITltso to cïTSSU...... *0 !? * Via
$box! WSi TXTF&fStt $££$& $?■ié::: 011 

tomatoes at 50c per 11-quart. x ******
Manser-Webb had grapes at B5o per Effs Nn l^ ”

Six-quart and 25c to 50c per 11-quart; to- SKï. yi-Jl d,2, "
snatoes at 35c to 65c per 11-quart; caull- ^C®®*®’ ?““*•
flower at $1 to $1.25 per dozen; caboage S’*®”®’ JitTs ?' ................. ? 23
at $1 per dozen; citrons at $1.25 per doz.; Sonev ’ "iL" ‘ ' » S?
carrots at $1.25 and turnips at $1 per bag; £?oney- strained, per lb... 0 25 
eweet potatoes at $2.25 per hamper; K‘iT® Lard-
chestnuts at $2.50 per peck; cranberries i, ,\®es’ J?............................... $0 31
at $6 to $6.25 per box. g>-lb- pa Ia ........................  0 31%

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of or- -iTkim<ii prints ..................... 0 S3
anges selling at $7 to $7.50 per case: Me- m.enlna7T
Intosh Red apples at $3.25 per box; Clair- Tierces, lb............. ...$0 28% $....
geau pears at $5.50 per box; apples at “,0-lb. prints  .............  0 29% ....
$4.60 to $5 per bbl.; grapefruit at $4.25 Pound prints ............. 0 30% ....
to $5.60 per case; potatoes at $1.85 per Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
bag; cab/age at* $2 per bbl.; hot-house Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $75 00
tomatoes at 15c per lb. Beef, choice sides, cwt... 19 .00 21 00

Stronach & Soria had a car of grapes Beef, forequarters, cwt... 15 00 16 00
selling at 55c per six-quart; pears at 45c Beef, medium, cwt. :.... 16 00 18 00
per Six-quart; apples at 50c per 11-quart Beef, common, cwt........... 13 00 15 00
and $3 to $3.50 per box; Emperor grapes Spring lamb, per lb. .
at $7.75 to $8 per drum; tomatoes et 25c Mutton, cwt............
to 65c per 11-quart; large Hubbard Veal, No. 1,
squash at $2 per doz.; sweet potatoes at Veal, medium, cwt.

Ch«rfihaE»n „ - _ , Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 23 66
cnas. 5. Simpson had a car of Tokay Hogs, heavy, cwt

grapes selling at $3 to $3.25 per case; Poultry Prices Being
Emperors at $8 per keg; pears at $6 per Live-Weight Prices—*
box: sweet potatoes at $2.35 per hamper; Chickens snrin^lh in on » «n
oranges at $5.50 to $7.50 per case; Me- Ducklings ik *’ Ib "'*° 20 to *° 23
Intosh Red apples at $3.25 per box. Ducks o?d lb .................

Dawson Ell.ott had grapes in “pupps” h™ 'imh.,
gelling at 25c per basket; pears at 35c to Hens' 4 to s fhib iV,lb " „
60c per 11-quart; pumpkins at $150 “ens* * to 5 lbs., lb. ... 0 18
to $1.75 per dozen; Clairgeau pears at oveI".5 *bs- Ib- •• 0 23
$2.35 per half box; large sweet peppers Boosters, Ib.
5n 8t5c ,n° 90c ,p,er H-quart; tomatoes at Turk# v«b‘.J 
40c to 60c per 11-quart. Turkeys, Ib.

H. J. Ash had pears selling at 35c to 55c Dnk'®v —
-per 11-quart; grapes at 65c per six-quart; Chickens, spring, lb. ..,$0 25 to $0 30
apples at $6 per fcb'.; tomatoes at 25c Ducklings, lb........................0 30
per six.quart, and 45c to 50c per 11. Hens, under 5 |bs., ib.. 0 25
quart; oranges at $7 pfcr case; Spanish Hens, over 5 lbs.
onions at $6 per case; turn ps at $1 per Geese, lb..............
bag; chestnuts at 20c per lb. Turkeys, lb. ...

_ MoWIIMam A Everlst, Limited, had Roosters, lb. ... 
three cars of applies selling at $4 to $6.50 ! 
per bbl.; grapes at 55c pet- six-quart ' 
flats; apples at 40c to 50c per 11-quart- ! 
c? 89"î?i.tto 23 33 P0r case; cabbage
at $2.25 per bbl.: tomatoes at 30c to 60c 
per 11-quart: Emperor grapes at-,$8 per 
keg; Tokays at $2.75 to $3.25 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $1.85 to $1.90 per bag; apples at $5 to $6.50 per bbl.; McIntosh Redf at 
$3^.5 per box; Cal. white onions at $5.25 
(o $5.5° per 100 lbs.: carrots and beets at 
$1.25 per bag; parsnips at $1.40 r— bag 

D. Spence had grapes selling 55c to 
rnS per ®ix-quart flats; apples at 35c to 
60c per 11-quart; $2.50 to $5 per bbl.- to
matoes at 25c to 35c per six-quart, ’ and 
50c per 11-quart; pickllng'onions at $1 

per H-quart; carrots and beets 
at $1.25 per bag; turnips at $1 per bag; 
per°bbl88 per 1®® ibs. ; citron at $1.50

The Ontario Produce Ce. had a car of
potatoes selling at $1.85 to $1.90 per bag;
:\Cil°5‘°na at Per 100 bs : turnips 

M t I j cholcf ®m,a" sized onions 
it $3.50 to $4 per 100 Ibs.;

$1.1$ per bag.

Apple

Hollinger’s Reaction is Car
ried Further — McIntyre 
Meeting This Afternbon.

*
UP- i

oiiçs be- i 
1.75 pev j 
as G Je

l
[Tradin;

i Sn?rAnother Open Letter to Professional 
Men, Business Men, Labour 

Unions and Farmers

While it cannot be said that there 
was any scramble to buy mining 

| stocks yesterday, the » demand was ■„ 
j considerably belter than that , in evi- j 
1 der.ee on Wednesday» transactions ot I 
more than 119.000 shares comparing 

■ with little more than 69,000 the pre- 
j vfous day. Steadiness prevailed 
thruout, and while there were a few 
soft spots, there was, as an offset, 
a tendency in some issues to appre
ciate in price slightly.

Holllngei- has been inclined .to ease 
oft' since spurting suddenly to $7.15 
a few days ago, and the backward

____ swing of the pendulum carried the
“— price down two points further yes- 
—> ! terday to $t.03. McIntyre, at $1.92,

I j was off a point. The annual meeting 
will be held this afternoon, and there 
will probably be a large attendance 
of shareholders who desire fuller in
formation from President Bickell and 
Manager Ennis touching the import
ant finds at depth. VVasapika, at 
$1.04: Dome Extension, at 34, Atlas, 
at 25; Keora, at 18. and Lake Shore, 
at $1.12, were among stocks to fin
ish without net change. Dome Lake, 
at 17. showed a recovery of the two ' 
points lost the day before, and ; 

V» < par.ey vn Store, Ft. W.lham J. I Alor.eta. at 17. and Teek-Hughes, at ! 
ô 70 j No i c’vv'" ihk' 20 1'*’ Were each up a small fraction.
0 40 Rejected, »i.22l Dome was quiet but firm, some t

F’eea, $1.22. °d<l iots being traded in between
American Corn (Track, Toronto). $14.25 and $14.50, while in New York 

No. 3 yellow, nominal. Dome sold at $14. Working a force
o2i«tiïen°.T: n,°fninab. ot slightly under 300 -men, the-Dome
Ontario Oatz-(According to Freight. Mines is treating ore at the rate of
No. 3 white, 84c to 86c. clos® t.° one thousand tons daily, or

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, ~ “ttIe over two-thirds capacity.
According to Freignte). steady improvement is being shown,

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.06. and> provided adequate men can be
No. 2 Winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03. secured, there will be no difficulty in
No. 3 winter, per car lo^, $1.93 to $1.99. getting un to full canacitv Even
No! 2 53SI: 1er SS iot! to^ML ££ ^®8®ntd fqr®®8'.“ « «-
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to $2 oi teen hundred tons has been hoisted 

Barlby (According to Freights Outside)! in one day.
Malting, $1.28 to $1.33. ' In the Cobalts a bright spot was

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- the demand for Kerr Lake between l 
,lde^ $4 and $4.10. Mining Corporation,

which for a number of successive I 
days, has been much more active 
than is customary, was strong yes
terday, selling as high as $1.80 and 
closing at $L76, a net advance ot 
six points. Trading in Timiskaming 
was brisk, but at 42, the closing fig
ure, no net change was shown. Mc- 
Kinley-Darragb, of which _ 
lot sold on Wednesday at 75, 
out at 711-2.
eluded: Trethewey, off a point at 
30; La Rose, also off a point at 
40 1-2; Beaver at 391-2 and Bailey 
at 51-2, eacli half a point lower, 
and Peterson Lake 1-4 off at 12 8-4.

Coniagas was offered at $2.90, with ! 
$2.80 bid. The Coniagas dividend of 
21-2 per cent payable on November 
1, will call for the disbursement of 
$100,000, and will bring the total of 
payments for the current year up to 
$400,000. Total dividends paid to 
date by this -> company amount to 
$9,640,000, the Coniagas being the 
second largest dividend-paying silver 
mine In Canada. It Is expected that 
the company will be able to show for 
its fiscal year, whfch ends October 
31, a total production of about $800».- 
000 .with a net profit of about half 
a million dollars or 121-2 per cent, 
on the stock.
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CAR EMPEROR GRAPES. 
CRANBERRIES. PEARS.

APPLES. GRAPEFRUIT
W. J. McCART CO.,uMitEj

/
I \

t

Fruit Market. 
Main 714-715 if■ Hickory nuts—75c per six-quart bas- 

: ket, Sl.501 per 11-quart. By T. KELLY DICKINSONS»

BOARb 01 TRADEi-ARM PRODUCE.

Sectional Canada is circling the heartens keenly sniffing for the first scent of the <?«P- 
eass of thi? Grand Trunk Railway, as that body lays itself down the more comfortably to 
give up the ghost as a corporate institution.

The Bustards are flying low and there presently will be the unsightly picture of rend
ing and tearing and general dismemberment of the historic Grand Trunk.

Sectional Canada has begun, almost, to pick the carcass before the last sad rites have 
been read in Parliament. Montreal is snarling over the prospect of losing the head-office 
bone; Toronto -is licking its chops in anticipation of the tid-bit.

The Ontario Hydro-Electric has put Us name on the slate—for a limb. The Hydro- 
Electric will segregate and electrify the most useful member of the Grated Trunk System 
—in the interest of the Hydro-Electric.

Ottawa will beautify itself. "Under the old regime ” we are told by the Ottawa press, 
"it would cost loo much to remove the tracks that run across the city and place them 
where they would not disfigure the city.” Ottawa made Beautiful by Act of Parliament, 
and by Nationalisation—at Canada’s expense!

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort W.luami.
***yo. i nuriuein. ts.ev.
No. 2 nvruiem, $2.27. '
No. 3 nuiuieni, $2.23.

Manitoba ua»s un store, Fort William).
No. 2 U.if.'.. 82%c.
No. 3 C.'vv., Va-sC.
Lxtia Not 1 teed. 79%e.
NV. 1 teeu.26 00
-to. 2 ieeu, , ! ;,t.

Manitooa.$0 70 to $0 SO
. 0 76at

0 35 0 36
0 65 0 66
0 59 a ...
0 SI 0 31

0 29
6,00
0 26

YEAR
push-button gave the signal to servile opportunists 

in Canada to “let her go,’’ they are Making a Roman Holiday of the assassination from
ambush. These manipulators in London, who, by the way, are not investors in Grand 
Trunk securities, will, in all probability, make a "clean-up” of fifty million dollars, if not
more, when CrtZada pays par for Grand Trunk securities now selling at a heavy discount 
on the London market.

In England, where pressure on a$....

No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $9.25 to $9.50 In 

jute bags, Montreal ; $9.05 to $9.30, In jute 
bags, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots,

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts, oer ton%-$55.
Good feed:flour, per bag, $3.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $24 to $25.
Mixed, per ton. $18 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nom

inal.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.35 to $1.40 per bushel. 
Oats—90c to 92c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, old, $25 to $30 per ton; 

new, $20 to $22 per ton; mixed and clover, 
$22 to $26 per ton.

I Total An

The ad 
Bank shod 
Ing the pa 
peak in u 
assets, pd 
Total asad 
at $94,518 
at $68,519 
$12,000,000] 
$106,317. ' 1 
red to proj 
last year] 
equal 20.9 
capital, aJ 
the year j 
increase ii 
of a -llqul 
Cash on 1

Delivered, Montreal This old-country scheme, bom in iniquity on_ the hearth of a London drawing-room,
is the most presumptuous outrage ever perpetrated on a decent people. Rather than be a 
party to such a plot, it would be better, without more ado, for the Government to put the 
Grand Trunk mto receivership, if no other constructive plan is acceptable, for what is 
born in iniquity will, at maturity, be a sorry bed-fellow for the respectable members of 
our Canadian household. Y '

a small0 21 0 23 came. 10 00 
. 25 00 
. 18 00

17 00 «■ 
27 00 
22 00 
25 00 
21 00

Other net losses in-cwt. iS'.

.. 19 00
Paid to Producer.

0 22
i (N». 0 15 

0 15 r And >0 it goes. Everywhere self-interest, local advantage, conglomeration of materialsvs tzzzszjkz+s °r ^
curse uP°n anv land- u breeds corruption; cultivates intriaue and‘1rs “

shame-and yei, we or some of us, look hopefully to a future of wholesale nationalizes 
non. And the confidence, strangely enough, is not dispelled by 
tries’ experiences.

•«0 15I 0 18
0 35, Nationalization is a W(

0 30 Tomemefl 
ceived 6he 
of the Nj 
Two fact! 
action In 
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tton. The 
nored, bul 
and add.l t! 
coming t'J 
been exaJ 
reeled to 
noon the

CHICAGO MARKETS. i0 23
.. 0 40 
. ■ 0 25 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:u our own or other coun-"1 *

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
May ... 123 123% 121% 122% 122%
Oct. ..................................... al35% 134
Dec. ... 124% 125% 123% 124% 124% 

Oats—
May ... 73% 74% 73% 73% 74%
Dec. ... 71% 71% 70% 71 71%

Pork-
41.50 41.50 
32.40 31.80

of business transacted in oats wVsmML 
The tone of the market was steady and 
Prices were unchanged, with car lots of 

- Ç.W. in transit and for -October 
shipment offering at 95c; No. 3 C.W. and 
“*tra No 1 feed at 92%c; No. 1 feed at 
90%c, and No. 2 feed at 88c per bushel, 
oasis track here, while car lots of No. 2 
C.W. sold at 94%c, and sample grades at 
90c, ex-store. There were no further de
velopments in the local flour situation 
today. At a meeting of the leadhtg local 
and western millers, held here today, it 
was decided to reduce the price of shorts 
$3 per ton. and from now until further 
notice the price for car lots will be $52 
per ton, ex-track, including bags. Butter 
prices here continue to be fully maintain
ed, with a steady demand for supplies 

Wholesale Fruits, There is still a good enquiry from con-
Imported, $3.25 to $3.50 per tinen*al Europe buyers for cheese, and

,0*: British Columbia McIntosh Reds the Prospects are that considerable busi-
■' nd Jonathans. $3.25 to $3.50 oer hnv-' neBS wil1 be done before the «lose of tlie
domestic, 35c to 75c per 11-quart $1 to season- 

• --’O per bbl. * 1 Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 92%c
Bananas—Sc per lb. ' Flour—New 3 tan'far# grade, $11 t >
Cranberries—$11 to" $12 50 ner hei . $n-10- 

>6 to $6.50 per half bbL case P DB ’ i Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $1.80 <0 $4.85.
« ï«BKrBHU*h »■» »i sSrlli.

drum, $4 to $4 50 per lua- !-»r ! Butter—Choicest creamery. i;ic to 61%c•u 60c per six-quart ^flato d°mestk'’ Eggs-Frcsb. 70c ; selected/64c;° No‘ j |

«%... I tÆ8ed hoS8' abatloir k,lled- .......
. Oranges—Late

, $7.50 per case.
I'ear

The National Transcontinental cost $100,000 per mile to build, contrasted with $50.000 
per mile for the Canadian Northern. To quote Mr. W. F Tye, C.E.: “The Transcontin
ental has cost Canada $100,000,000 more to build than it iïould \ave cost the C. P. R. ta 
build as efficient a road.” Even those who read as they run cannot fail to observe, be
tween these lines—what usually accompanies Government operation—those two evils 
known as political favoritism and inapt technical application

Government Blue Books show that for ihc decade ending March. 1017, it cost the Gov 
ernment railways over $101 for every $100 
would bring the cost to over $200.

V***- CSJK^n 1,,/vre col,UlZ, cZuZ

large-scale management,.o construction, of steam railways. y fmls when ^Staged,in

m lk''ss'22%:zu™it. ‘ZiZu Trthe Grand Trunk is acquired Kc.Hme is\Tort I • '?■ ca{amtl'J wM result if

HUNTON-KIRKLAND UP
ON RUMORS OF DEAL■m

:

..Alter a protracted period of inactivity, i 
the Hunton-Kirkland stock came to life 
yesterday on the Standard Stock Ex-; 
change. The shares opened with a bid ! 
of 3c without bringing out any stock. The I
XS tT7cT„dem!L^teantdra^gPriC® ' 
new,a,ndiTey ’ïtrUt^? I
?t?r.trga^ln ere8t8 who recently acquired 
a large Mock of the stock 
trol. *

Surface showings on the Hunton are
th^KMtbind1 ianrhlng yet discovered in 

irkland Lake camp,* and war con-
fyin°gnid^esrÔ l’oenTn8lble f°r th® property

onOct.
Jan. 31 * 80 32.55 si!80 preeentatï 

confèrent 
«trike, w 
rnatuen bj 

. threats o 
the steel 
cheerful. I

Lard
Nov. ... 25.40 25.92 25.00 25.92 25.35
Oct. ... 26.85 27.35 27.00 27.35 26.85
Jan. ... 23.70 24.35 23.70 24.25 23.87
Oct. ... ..................... ......... 18.37 lS.to
Jan. ... 17.20 17.65 17.20 17.60 17.30

i
Ribs—

revenue, exclusive pf interest charges, which
are after con- the

caution
NEW YORK COTTON.

ONJ. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

carrots at
1 ?■ PRICE OF SILVER.

.»«T.Tru2^*r,^
INTERE8T INELK LAKE

Prev
Open. High. Low Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 35.10 35.55 34.75 34.80 35.55
— 34.85 35.30 34.45 34.53 35.37

34.57 35.02 34.17 34 30 35 15 
34.22 34.50 33.55 33.70 34>0
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Corn - 
houses a; 
prices to 
hoe not 1 
in the o 
very not 
seems tc 
are not 
prices in 
prevallln

Mar.
May
July

I

Oct. 34.50 35.60 34.20 35.25 35.90 
Dec. ... 35.40 35.85 35.17 35.35 35.85

4
BIG DROP IN RESERVE

OF BANK OF ENGLAND
property owners declare that in their 
opinion a general revival of interest
ô*ut ?hit It0 »tfke»,place' 11 18 Pointed 
v-l=»th t n the boom da>s Of several 

I^any ppomjalng veins were 
°p®,ned.UP’ butl due to 'ack of geolog- 
tn ruch ot the money devoted
to deve.oping the various promising 
properties was squandered. prom,81n*

on.

I:
I»ondon, Oct. 23.—The weekly state

ment ot the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve. Increased £250,000; 
circulation, decreased £292,000; bul-

lmoorted « . i _____ lion, decreased £41,977; other securi-
ilomestic Mn i„ n„ » to, ,G per box; ! ties- increased £541,000; public de-

-$1 Dfi?lVqûart^ ®° P six-quart; 25c to I WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Posits, increased £185,000; other de- 

Qulnces—40c to 60c per six-quart flat = „ --- ----- posits, increased £44,864,000; notes,
75c to «.B .s? i M—R VE,N

to foT^^quLu'hofliousc^No ' rl° Barfey l‘%c"hlgher “tlr^'otetober 'T%c toTb®bpr°porti°n ‘he bank’s’reserve' the ne^cen^t’ h°rt driving
12%C to 15<- per Ib.; No. 2's, lUc per'lb lllghfc>' for December and Mav. ' Flax thie week is 13 80 per deDe-a.-,®®111/^ shaft the Miller Ln-

Wholesale Vegetables. closed 6c lower for October, 5c lower CeSt-; a»1 week 11 w*s 18.70 percent, onn6?^”»® from lts former depth of
Artichokes—French. $2 per doz. tor November, 4c lower for December Rate of discount, 5 per cent. Ibet to the 400-foot level, a new
î?®Lîf—per baFi 40c per 11-quart and M"-v- ---------- veln has been encountered from which

, cïrrotS!l$î2i0tOto2rt07?er bb»! : s..Sa,ts: October-Open, 82%c: close, CRUCIBLE RUMOR DENIED. ,tfken show a sold content <5
l rto ♦12° per bag. I s‘2»c. < December—Open, 77*\c; close _______ *56 to the ton. The new Zl

H>rn—r>v'r°ne4 ?nd 25 per catt‘- *1.25. May-Open. '$1.27%: olose* $]L29%r hf* bf'el1 ,nade or contemplated content-
SbsssumSv**^. . ,b sîsagsWKS'^a.irs.’a. """"or lrm *** r «*• «*,«,

No. l’s. $5 per 100 bs.; No. 2’s' $4 50 oer v. . C-Sh Prices. j western °,r the Principal cities of' 6-75 cents a pound. '*° t0
100 lbs.; small sized Chios. $3 50 to $4 pe' ! -r,?atS—\0' 2 C.W.. 82%c: No. 3 r.W., 1 day WinrVnev f0,r-,tbe. week ending to- ' -- ,
half case.^Pan Sh’ W P*r C“S®: W'2S p;i'1 B X' 77%™ No°' 2 feet' 1%? îmet ' lon’^tooî's 8^^’ “ bSSSSI I BETHLEHEM BRANCHES OUT.

^ey-xo. 3 C.W., *1,9%: No ,

pë^-Ï06=0C 2 40o P^rd°^;,uarf ^ ^ «lÆ:;^ie^ j
$ÎT^S'll4-aCUârt.50C PtT 8lX"quart’ »-| g;S: track 3$4UW" $5'91; COndem!u'd: Westminster. $676,m. at’ ?,80'°S4: New j a $6.000°,000 cT^raUot. wfth
/$U0°WtO,2perl,aS:the«: Ryc-No. 2 C.W- $L36tj. , J bank oFTranCE. iannotn^ tofis.^Th.stcqutoltltrit

^Kb« ! PEASANTS DEMAND TRIAL !o^W^^weekiy Statement
Î5S5M&Ï-5Z OF BULGARIAN KING1"? f<”

quert. ^ ____ ! 3®‘‘ *.".a,nc?•' silver In hand
Geneva Oct. 23-A despatch receiv- !crexs^ 8.^ f^^'genWdLJfc ! 

ed here from Belgrade. Serbia, says increased 267,977 2fT fran<5 : nSes ?n cir! I 
Small , the powerful peasant party in Bui- i c\,Iat,on decreased 30,691.060 francs- 
Lots, j garia demands the arrest and trial of j advances to the state, 250,000,000 fr 

King Ferdinand, and also

e by

$25.50
per case.

$6.50 to I 32%c.Ltrd—Pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net,Valencias,

THE PETITION:

Right Honourable Sir Robert Borden, G.C.M.G.,k
»

Premier,

Ottawa.
Sir,— '

k'-n financial , LponsikilL, a.JZdTcô ZcSL ..?? ’ D7“d «<*
over by the Government, which, added to a public dZ.‘ t h the jadways already taken 
by war expenditure, necessitates a heavy burden of tanxh!?*^ proPortiont
petition you and your Government, in the interest ofthl dr / ^ ; countnf, earnestly 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk or any other raillai th* T ,™^ lh* 
tionof the railways now in the hands of the Government haZl Tul°f opera- 
of the opinion that to purchase such railwavs ,,nw„ 1 h f h. d ^ lnal> as we ar*
nothing less than a national calamity. A preSent circumstances would 6»

average

The C 
has ope] 
Lake, B 
L. P. D 
been on 
Broma, j

I

ty,:]

*t is 
will be 
change

YOUR PETITIONERS ARE,— 

NAME. i
ADDRESS.

B:decreased HAMILJON’C bank clea.-.ings.

Special to The World.

Hamilton. Oct. 23.—The local 
clearings for the week ended ton.»,
$Sm7°26^tft0 ?Z>47’®7° as c0 ni Pare d tri t h 
$0.726.215 for the corresponding week i==. year, and $5.529.191 in 1917 g ®k last

Wholesale Nuts.
Bag Clearir 

week en 
were:

new
ancs.Lots. 

. 28cBrazil nuts. lb....
"ilberts, lb................
"alr.uts, lb.................

•' linords, lb...............
.'’mouds, shelled, lb 

Cocoa nuts—Per sack of 100. $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per Ib ; 

masted, sacks. 20c per lb.Oh.rtsv'» ar,.. pri.

bank •••••*•« • s30c
29c
SO
SVc
6Vc

_ of fortner
premiers Racoslavoff and Malinoff a« 
being responsible for the

This
Last
Year
Two

28c
2Se LIVERPOOL COTTON. * .................................. ••••••

!SS.* SSK u»»N...» „,VIOEND

„â“°,r<ïïc,£ ‘XïEs i .»s— », aâîâto, ...»
”'•* - ys *“• !1": !Steas

••ee.
Clearii

lowing;
Mon

toNth*nlTfc ab°°i i9Jnaert*d *>y T. Kelly Dickin.on, who take, this
opportunity 

cause. Sendde-
Hall?!;

rf Ixma9 1 , Win
Braf Ha
Win

..... -HHillldllll^ Mi .|||||,|||| , ...... .

f

*

Fancy “Mconkist” Oranges
BOXES AND 
BARRELS

Emperor Grapes, in Lugs. Sweet Potatoes. Grapefruit 
Cranberries, in Barrels and Boxes. 1

PETERS, DUNCAN, LTD.

APPLES
Fruit Market 
Main 5172-5763
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets ’
'-4

S DECLINE IN STOCKS 
ON LABOR OUTLOOK

RUSSELL MOTOR 
STOCKS ADVANCE

Are You----------—
following f/fe Upward7t&id
&WBtmkLPMCES?

MEAT HIMII
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.'

'Asked. Bid. 

28%

Gain of More Than Six Points 
Scored—Atlantic Sugar 

Active.

CanadianLocomotive and 
i Sugar Strong—Less Activity 

•. in Toronto Market.

[Trading in New York is on 
^normous Scale—Foreign 
S iK Exchange Weak.

Ask. Bid.
Ames-Holden com. .
Atiantieeflugar com 

de. preferred. ....; 
atcÿqna,

Brazilian T., I* & F
B. O. Fishing..
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com

<To. preferred ... 108-
Can.' Bread cojn. ...........,
.do, preferred' ...»

C. Oar & F. Co...
do. preferred ..............\100

Canada Cem. com. 
do. preferred ...

Can. Fds. & Fgs........... ....'92
Can. St. Lines com............. 66

do. preferred ............   86
Can. Gen. Electric....... g 113
Can. Loco, coin
C. P. R........... ..
Canadian Salt -,.
City Dairy Com 

do. preferred
Ccniagas ...........
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crew’s 
Detroit 
Dome .. v
Bom. Cannera ..........

do. preferred .....
Dom. Iron prêt.....
Bern. Steel Cprp....
Bominion Telegraph 
Buluth-Superior ....
Howard Smith com,
Inter. Petroleum .,
La Roee .......................
Mackay com..............

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..., 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com.............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com., 

do. preferred' ....
do. V. T. com..,.,........... ...

Nlpissing Mines ......... '..*..12.00 11.50
N. S. Steel com..................... 88
Pac. ' Burt com.

do. preferred 
Penmans com.
Porto Rico Ry. com.,........... 25
Prov. Paper com...

do. preferred ..............  ._
Quebec L„ H. & P....... . 24
Rogers common ....

do. preferred 
Russell M. C. com.. 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massoy .....................- 22

do. preferred 
Shredded 
Spanish
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ..,
Tooke Bros. com..
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ......
Tucketts com. ...

112 Goldr- ,
Atlas ...I.. ,
Apex...............
Boston Creek 
Davidson' Gold ' M.
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Borne Mines .....
Gold Reef .............
Holllnger Consolidated ....7.05'
Hunton......
Inspiration ..
Keora .
Kirkland ’
Lake Shore 
McIntyre .
Moneta
Ne Wray................... ..
Porcupine V. & N. T... • • 
Porcupine Crowp ..... 
Porcupine Imperial .,. 
Porcupine Tisdale .....
Free ton, ......  ...........'.
Schumacher Gold M. ..
Teck-Hughes .................
Thopipson-Krlst ...........
West Dome Consol. ... 
Wasaplka ..

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey .........
Beaver ..... .....
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ...............
Crown Reserve '..
Foster ....
Gifford ....
Hargraves 
Gould Con.
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..
McKinley Bar. Savage 
Mining Corporation ..". 
Nlpissing ...... ..
Ophir..................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-of-Way .....
Silver Leaf ...
Tlmiskaming .
Trethewey ....
White Reserve 
Wettlaufer
York, Ont. .'...................
Hudson Bay (new) ..... 

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ...........
Rockwood Oil 

Silver, 8148%. , ^

>nal 77%
. ;iv 120 149

76% 25 of Silver Metal Prices 1915 to Oct 19192%A* 279% 3 |6-78% 77%81% 51 fMontreal, Oct. 28.—Dealings on the lo«- 
cal stock exchange today were about on 
a par with the business for the preceding 
day, amounting to 29,485 shares. The 
market on the whole was inclined to bè 
steady with a few stocks here and there 
n ,tv® I,8t showing substantial gains.
Atlantic Sugar found a strong rival 

for the leadership in activity in Wayaga- 
mack, the former furnishing 5,126 shares 
to the trading and the latter 5,020 shares. 
The latter stock,, however, proved the 
leader In point of strength, altho In the 
earlier .trading Sugar showed decided 
strength on heavy buying. In the later 
trading Sugar lost 1% points of the ad
vance, hut- Wayagamack closed practl. 
cally at the high. ■

Wayagamack opened Unchanged at 77; 
sold.up to 84 and closed with a net gain 
of Points at 83%. Sugar opened a 
small fraction higher at 76, rose to 78% 
apd closed With a net gain of one point 
at 76%. Lyall finished the day three 
Poin,t,8„,n6* higher at 144, after selling up 

■,to, ,1*2%. Among the stronger tho not 
relatively active stocks were Abitibi, 
Arnes-Holden, Loco, Ogilvie, Ontario 
Steel, Ottawa Power and Russell Motors. 
The last , named scored the largest ad
vance, finishing the day 5% points higher 
at 101, after selling at 102%.

34% mi33%66% 65%New York, Oct. 23.—Not in many 
months has the stock market recorded 
such violent fluctuations and "extraordl •

In view of the storm-tossed session on 
the New York Exchange yesterday, stocks 
did not display the weakness that might 
have been expected on the Toronto and 
Montreal markets, thereby confirming the 
.Impression that the pools at thé back of 
'the sensational advances in numerous 
specialties are sufficiently well ballasted 
to be able to endure a little rough wea
thers. and,, makipg it clear that they pur
pose to carry on as long as the public 
shows willingness to take stocks off their 
hands at. fancy prices. Possibly in the 
not distant future: the - same cliques will 
be quite as active and persistent in raid
ing the market.

Trading waq. sensibly diminished, and 
yesterday’s transactions, altho distributed 
among 40 issues, ran little beyond 2300 
Shares, or about" 1700 less than on Wed
nesday, and there were only seven, stocks, 
exclusive of mining shares, in which the 
turnovef reached the hundred-share 
piarlL/

The day’s feature was provided by the 
Russell Motor issues. ■ . The common, 
which had closed on Wednesday at 95%, 
opened yesterday at 102, touched 102%, 
and closed at 101, a net advance of 5%. 
The preferred stock opened at lpo, an 
ovqr-night gain of four points, and ex
tended the advance to 102. Transactions 
In both stocks were confined to the morn
ing session, the common being offered 
in the afternoon at 100, and the preferred 
at 101, without bids. The bullish feeling 
regarding Russell Motor appear to be 
founded upon the belief that the disposal 
of the company's Buffalo factory and 
equipment will mean a big cash return, 
which may take the form of a special 
distribution. As the Preferred stock is 
convertible into common at par, holders 
of the senior Issue would be privileged 
to participate in any melon-cutting. 
Canadian Locomotive, the most active 
stock of the day, with a turnover of 382 
shares, had a turn for the better, selling 
up 1%, to 102, and closing at 101%. At
lantic Sugar, in which trading was limit
ed to a few odd shares, rose 1%, to 78. 
Irf Montreal, more than 5000 shares of 
Sugar changed hands, tne price reaching 
78% Cement advanced 1%, to 74. tho 
the bid eased later to 72%, and Maple 
Leaf rallied a point, to 201. Brazilian 
was weak, sagging half a point, to 61%, 
with the closing bid down to 51.

Trading In the war loans was the light
est in some time, and price changes were 
negligible.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 2337; 
war loans, 840.500.

119 17117
14.00108 105

4% 3%

I
105 ZEEI7.0225% 25nary activity as attended today’s ■ un

settled session, the turnover running far 
In excess of 2.0O0.ÔÔ0 shares: y

The tone was Irregular to heavy at 
the outset, but soon strengthened on 
further spectacular movements at ex
treme gains of 2 to 15 points. Mean
while such recent favorites as motors, 
oils, shippings and food shares developed 
Increasingly heavy tendencies, contribut
ing largely to the market’s complete 
reversal at noon. In a ntimber of note
worthy instances overnight losses of 3 
to 10 points were registered.

Lacking more obvious reasons, there 
VVras a disposition among traders to at

tribute the market's feverish course to 
the bolt of the labor delegation from 
the Industrial conference and to related
Indus trlaP-Ttlèvelbbrtiên ta.

On the pui^ace, nothing in the1 money 
situation accounted for the " market’s 
vagaries. Call loans were freely made 
at yesterday’s minimum of 5% per cent, 
after opening at 6, and some- loans 
were made" At the. unusually low rate 
of 4% per- cent, bfore the close.

Feeble Aallles occurred In ’the last" 
hour, the comparative strength of rails 
and tobaccos' Inviting moderate buying 
elsewhere. The recovery failed to hold, 
however, the înarkèt closing with many, 
important stocks only fractionally 
the day’s minimum operations, 
amounted to 2,236,000 shares.

To add. con#t»iop,foreign
«change weakened, Italian remittances 
making a""«ew ttiw-'recefd, "with "concur
rent declines In rates to Scandinavian 
centres.

Bonds were influenced by the course 
of stocks, turning- from early strength 
to heaviness later. Liberty issues were 
Irregular with the-foreign division. To
tal sales (par value];,- aggregated $16,- 
850,000. iv:;.

7 581 8 549% 48%
18% 1833 38%Lake73 72% bi iiii112101 100 .. 193 

... 16% 
15

192
-f 9.765% 13 1915 1916 191785 1918 | 191920; • v • • •112%

Î
28 27101

158 153 2 Why I» SH»»r Going Up ? 
Because the world faces 
an annual shortage of 
100,000,000 ounces. World 
production Is averaging 
about 166,750,000 ounces, 
whereas the demand for 
1919 Is estimated at be
tween 400,000,000 and 
660,000,000 ounces.
The profits of the Silver 
mining companies are in
creasing rapidly and the 
good Silver stocks are the 
BIG BUYS of the year. 
Alert Invertors

135

STUDY THE 
CHART

60 66 21 2096 91% 202.90 2.75 731 30 10%142 10439% It graphically portrays 
Silver’s wondetful u p - 
swtng. Since 1915 the 
price of the precious 
white metal has advanced 
about 120%, and Silver Is 
still headed upward. The 
historic ratio of 16 to 1, 
the so-called parity with 
gold, probably wlH be sur
passed.
From on average price of 
49.7c. per ounce in 1916, 
Silver has been steadily 
climbing, a few days ago 
reaching 81-20% per 
ounce, the highest figure 
In decades. The chart 
shows that since January, 
1919, the price has regis
tered more than a 20% 
gain.

United"!’.: 55 11% 11
108 106 5% 45ly to „ . «... .,14.75 14.26 40 39

62 10 8
2.9088 ■ 2.80

3798 34V . 69% ’69%rend- 4-
90INSIDERS UNLOADING

ON CREDULOUS BUYERS
31%32%

the “SLLVKK8” by 'srtthw^140 135
4.054.10 le35.00have

office
\ ef mj

boob. “Silver Week»/’ which
44 40.... 45 42 . 72 

.. 180 

.11.75

7079%80The Montreal Star says: When It 
Is found that stocks are passing from 
the hands of ' substantial people who 
have the best facilities for knowing 
what stocks are worth from the finan
cial and manufacturing positions of 
different' companies, into the class 
commonly dubbed “pikers” ,by -the 
street, it may be assumed that an up
ward movement ip such issues will 
terminate within a reasonably short 

•time. •
The less Important strata of specu

lators may pass shares hack and forth 
among themselves, at advancing prices 
for a short time, but the crest of the 
wave is then considered as being not 
very far off.

the175.. 67 60%
.. 204, 200

over
Sales

1er11.50 sssrJiae well a5 4%104 103
1?% ties.Y<64ydro-

ustem
• Vr*- * ••87% FREE"i%12 10 v*41%43 ✓81 an y9 14 12 ✓3%».84 .1treat,

them
vs”36% . 66.....

S3 84 HAMILTON B. WILIS112 110 "27ent. 4% 4 ,83
Standard Stock Exchange90year of prosperity

FOR MOLSONS BANK
23, Wilk BdMmg, Toronto. yi sobn'jff 

\from 
Grand 

If not 
fount

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
y96 y100 Sales. £CLOSING IRREGULAR

ON NEW YORK CURB
101Total Assets Increase Nearly $17,*

000W0—Large Gain in 
Profits..

The annual statement of Molsons New York, Oct. 23.—The curb market 
Bank shows that that Institution dur- closed irregular. There was some sell
ing the papt year reached the highest ing during the day for short account 
peak in its history, as regards total and by Investors, who became nervous 
assets, public deposits ] and profits, over the way the labor situation shaped 
Total assets are up almost 817,000,000 up. Samuel Gompers’ statement ex- 
at 894,518,103, "wfailé public deposits plain.ng labor’s stand proved to be 

*at $63,519(806. Show an Increase of somewhat of an unsettling factor. 
$12 000,000. Profits at $818.802 are up There Were sharp recessions In prac
tice 317. Excluding $200,000 transfer- tically all issues except the mining 
red to profit and loss for taxes, double shares In, the. late afternoon, U, S. 
last year’s total, this year's' pfoMs Steamship, 'Hupp Mo tort find' General" 
equal 20 5 per cent, on outstanding Asphalt aU fell away after making ad- 
caoital as against 17.8 per cent, in vances earlier in the day. Even coal 
the year previous- .Of the $17,000,000 stocks lost sotn.e. of their recent ..gains, 
increase in assets, some $9,000,000 are including Wayne Coal. Hayden Clieml- 
of a Uquia '<f«r «ertit--liq'uiW character, eal was steady. Vanadhrm Steel, 
Cash on hand shows a contraction. ^cyre Thealre and American Safety

Razor were off fractionally to several 
points. Unifed Profit Sharing sold at 
$3 near thé close. Shell Transport 

deohne çf. four 
points. Amxfhg the oils, Ôarlb Syndi
cate was strong with a gain of four 
points, wh-le Skelly Oil and White Oil 
declined. 1 ' ...... { -

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Gold-
Atlas ........ 25 ... ...
Dome Ext. .. 34 ... 33% 34
Bams Lake.. 17 ... ... -..
Dome M. ...14.25 14.5014.26 14.50
Gold Reef ... 4 .,. ...
Holly Con. ,;7.06 .., 7.02 7103

iii iiô iii
193 192 192

16% 17 16% 17

21 1,650
9,50062 61

VT.eat pom. .... 160 
River com.'.."..'..

145 50070% 69% 6073 72„ 3.500 
800

2,000
1.500 
1,500 
1,500

100 99 I
71 . Keora

Lake Shore . .110 
McIntyre ....192 
Moneta
Newray M. .. 13 
P. Imperial .. 2 
P• Tisdale ... 1% *■« ...•.
Schumacher.. 20% 21 " 20% 21 
Teck-H. 3Ï, .1S-U 20% ... 1,300
Wasapika ....102 104 102 ,104 6,50»

Silver— -,-,64 /
Adanac 11> ...,6,000
Bailpy 5%.... •,, 1,300
Beaver 40 ... 39 ... 2.800
Chani. Fer. .. 9%............................ 5,000
Foster ......>!•' 4% -..V".
Gilford' /..,.v 1% ... ... 2,500 In its summary of the Iron, steel, metel
Gt. North. ... 3% <i.10,500 and machinery markets for . the"-week 
Kerr Lake...4.00 4.10 4-00 4.10 , 460 ended October 23, Canadian Machinery
La Rose ......... 40% ... ... 1.000[iand Manufacturing Néwsi Toronto, makes
McKln. Bar.. 7l% „.. ... ...' 500 the following cpmmént:
Mining COrp.,179 180 170: ... 900 ".The “A" Intoetries• are still doing the
Nlpissing ..11/60' ... .-/- ' 50 bulk of ‘the traylrig as far as machine
Ophir ......... 5 ' rfOT». 7,009 tools and supplies generally are concem-
Peterson L... 12% 12% "12% 2,000 ed. In this case the “A” industries take
Silver Leaf .. 2% .... . ... 1,000" in the automobile and agricultural shops.
Tlmiskaming. 42 - 42 , ft%;‘4r " 18,90» There muet be-aevery targe-market for 
Trethewey ...’ 30%..iZST ... 1,100 cars in this country now, and prospects

Miscellaneous__ 1 r 1 of tremendous sales In the spring, as the
White Res. ..13 16 19 - 15 3,000 matter of selhng takes very secondary

6 7 a -l 7 2,000 consideration to the problem of produc
tion now.
existence only»» Short time are already 
planning to what extent they will build 
■their extensions, "and aU this means that 
there will he a big market for tools an* 
supplies. ... ■:i

The steel strike In the United States 
has had the effect of slowing down the 
deliveries of material to this country, un
til at present It can be estimated as 
about thirty-five per cent .of normal, and 
slower in proportion. In some cases, 
tho, material comes thru well, as one of 
the-shipbuilding concerns got a nice ton- 
riage or plate across that only went to 
the mills in the middle of September. 
But the recovery of production at the 
mills themselves Is slow, and business Is 
piling up at the mills, altho it must be 
said that the trade In general Is giving 
every leniency to the mills In the matter 

60 of deliveries.

MOM CAD INDUSTRY /43 40room, 
be a 

III the 
pal is 
prs of

32 29
60 69 125

.>«•/do. preferred 
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry. .

Banks-»
Commerce .........

: Dominion ......
Hamilton; ......
Imperial .......
Merchants’ .........
,Molsons .
Montreal 
Nova Scotia
Royal ...........
Standard ..
Toronto ...
Union ...

Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
canada Landed .*it
Canada Permanent 

"Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Proy. .
Huron' * Erie .V. 

r do. 20/p.o. paldi*.^
Landed Banking ....
Lcndon & Canadian.
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan, * ...

do.x 20 p.c. " paid. ...
Reel .Estate 

Bonds—
Can. Steam. I4nee.i.79%,
Elec. Development ............. ' 9J.
Porto Rico Ry.:........ i,;.-
Frov. of Ontario...
Quebec Li, H." &" P.
Rio Janeiro 1st...
Pao Paulo .....
Steel Co. of Canada i 
War "Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan. 1937

90 1% ... 6,000
29,50046% 46

’60040 37%

Plants in Existence Only Short 
Time Are Already Planning 

Extënsidns/ “

198 197
»..»". 205% 205

195
199't 197

. 191
Î94ttcrial

stint
's■*r.v. t... UNLISTED ISSUES500212 210

273
WILL SELL 

Pressed Metals 
Home Bank 
Truste and Guar

antee 
Volcanic OH '

215%
,vh. 211%
........ 201%
..•..,'165

214% WILL BUY 
Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
ColMngwood Ship. 
Steel * Radiation

211
WALL STREET VIEWS 197

w and 
llo niai
in/ of 
[aliza- 
\coun-

163 />T>
Tomensbii’. ‘ $^r#odd ^ni«Sa.nr ' ^-

ceived the foWowing wire at the close 
of «he New York market yesterday: 

i Two factors contributed to 9he re- 
I action in today’s market, the labor 
I situation and unsound technical posi
tion The former was some time ig
nored, but as the session progressed 
and additional evidence was forth
coming that early reports had not 
been exaggerated, attention was di
rected to the market, itself. About 

the entire market turned weak 
labor ..ie- 

to the

140

Heron & Co.170
74

146■'ll.1' -v 112 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
"4 Colbome Street.I 106

w
. 183" Hunton 

Silver, $1.18%.
Total sales, 119,536».terday, with total sales, as follows •

* Qp- High. 'Low, CL
AlHs.- Chal.. 49% 49% 47% 48
Am. B. S... 98 98 93 97
Am. Cm.., 66 66% 63 63?A 176ÔÔ
t™ HÎ* 233% 183 133% 3.706

Çof- O. 58 68 67% 67% 500
40% 40% 38% 39 12,200

do. pref... 141% 141% 138% 139% 3,500
Am Bosch. 124% 126% 124 124 3,200

CP], 125% !25% !21 122% 18 600
Am. Linseed 82% 82% 80% 80% 3 600
Am. Loco.. 112% 113 107 108%, 19,300
Am. S. &. R.. 74^ 74% 73% 74 3 800Am, Steel F. 46% 46% 44 «% l'Z
Am. Sugar. 137 139 136% 139 2 300

S. Tob. 106% 106% 103% 104% 6,600
99% 99% 99% 99%

Am. Tob.... 305 308 300 307 11 000
__ — Am. Wool.. 142 143% 135 142 11 200

TomemiKO, Forwood . Company re- Anaconda... 69% 69% 67% 67% 8 200 
reived the following Chicago wire from Atchison . .. 90% 91% 90% 9i*J 
Thomson, McHlùiion Company: Atl. Gulf & *

1 Corn: The opposing foroes of scanty W. I. .... 186% 186% 180 181 5,600
selling by country ..on the pne hand and ®al<i' Loco. 161 154% 145 145 sejlOO
findustrial unrest on tihe other, are „ ltc;,4(> 39 40 3,300
((potent in the''âM‘n'"rimrKèt fet the mo- • 109% 112 106 106% 133,100
ment. There was reported inquiry g£te & S. 26% 26% 26 26
Ifrom England for offers of com. There cen Lea ‘ " îos 10714 Îoïu in.?/

alT r rtf61--' dTtStLC’ ,d®ma?d’ Chahd^Mot. 136 III m% 133 * l i00
only, in this market, but in t,ie Ches. & o. 57% ... * 1200

southwest and at Interior' points. C.M. & s.P. 43% 44% 42% ‘44 4*400
Country offerings were reported, light do. pref... 64 65 62% 66 2 800
These conditions . tvere largely over» C., R.I. & P. 63% 23% 23 23 5*500
come by "situât ion In the labor world. Cop.. 23% 23% 22% 22% 3.100
Granting that the future price of corn x"1”0 Cop.. 43% 43% 42% 42% 1,400

1 depends upon the movement from the rvu » aV 95
country, it goes without saying that £°n FCandv 1444 14W Ü’™

the volume of marketing of the new Ohio sett mu IL
crop by the country is a moot ques- coin Prod." 94^ 97^ gg% 93^ H’E?
tton Granting that the country sees Crue. Steel.. 248 261 246 249 ll'.m
pt to seU liberally, t.iere is the labor C. C. Sug... 41% 41% 41% 41% 3.300
question, which could possibly ma- Dome M.... 14
terially hinder the movement. Erie 15% ... ... ...

Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal do- 1st pf. 25% 26 25% 26%
Bank building, received the following Gen. Elec... 171% 171% 169 169
wire at the close of the Chicago market Gen. Mot... 333% 336 330 330 9,600
yesterday: Goodrich ... .84% 88% 84% 86% 31,600

£°îd buy!ng by commission Gt. Nor. pf. 85% 86 85 % 86 ........
Pri^8 taonrduîereh.^^.rinBW0hifeh0trheS buying L^ Copf’ fl* tk IL I’JSt
lTthf ouetridefdtmand0lTe,neverthe“ls w" ^lcke1’ =8% 28% 28% 28% ll.’sOO

s*emsntoCb|bconTlnTced tha^coVprices fey' ^ 68% 65% 66^ lLOOO
are not due for any materLl d™ Une în ?e?' Çop 34% 34% 34% 34% 3,000
prices in view of the much higher range Leh- Valley 47% 47% 47% 47% 900
prevailing for "other ' commodities. Max. Mot..-. 61 51% 50% 51% 5,200

-, ...------,. .. -■ Her. Marine 62 62% 60% 62 18,400
NEW *iCOMMÇ.RCÉ” BRANCH do- Pref- m% 113% 112% 112% 6,500

V Mex. Pet... 262% 262% 262 % 253 26,300
The Canadian .n,™v ________ Miami Cop. 27% 27% 66% 26% 700ta ôpewd a brSh M,d" Steel " 541/» 56% $3% 63% 10,600

Lake Pat Williams Miss. Pac.. 28% 29% 28 29% 6,000
T d -nn'* ?"the management of Nor. AW:. 99% 100% 99% 100% 700
■l. p. DaHarle.. A sub-agency has also Nat. Lead.. 88% 94% 88% 91 21.700
been opened 0at Beilis, • Alta,, and N.Y. Air B. 143 143 137 138% .........
Broma. Alto. . . .. . . . N. Y. Ç.73 74% 73 73% 3.000

.s.? >I N.Hi
&'"h.: .... 32% 35% 32% 34% 13,000

Nor. Pac... 86 87 83% 86 3,300
P.-Am. Pet. 135% 137% 131% 132% 27,200 
Peima. R.R. 43% 43% 43% 43% 2,400
P. Arrow... 90% 90% 86 87 31,900
Pierce Oil..' 22 22 21% 21% 3,000
P. S. Car... 106% 105% 102 103 5.400
Ry. Springs 102% 106% 101% 102% 12,300 
Toy Cons... 23% 23% 23 23 1.600
Reading .... 81% 83% 81 81% 11,600
Rvp. Steel.. 115 118% 108 110% 71,100
R. Dutch... 109% 109% 107 107% 44,000
Sine. OIL... 62% 62% 60% 61% 59,300
South Pac.. 108% 109% 107% 108% 56.800 
South. Ry,. 25% 26% 25 26% 3,400
Studebaker. 140 140 134 136 53,700
Stuts Mot.. 130 131 126% 126% 2,600
Ter.n. Cop.. 13
Texas Co... 310 311 305 305% 6.900
Tex. Pac... 52% 64% 52 
Tob. Prod.. 104% 106% 103% 104 
Union Pac.. 123% 124% 123% 123% 2,700
U...S. Alco.. 112% 114 107% 109% 13,100
U.S. F’d Pr. 86% 87% 85% 85% 8.100
U. S. Rub. . 126 126 121% 124
U. S. Steel. 110 111% 108 108% 260,200

do. pref... 116
Utah Cop... 84
Willye-Over. 36

Plants that have been In
50,000 
mtin- 
R. to 

i, be-
évité!

PORCUPiWeLBMAP!

TeL MbL 1366. -SjÈTANNER, GATES &C0./SR
'.',100 , .Sales.

2,700 MONTREAL pTOCK*.
noon
on airoouacement that the 
preeentatives would not return 
conference; With ,v tlhréatened' coal 
strike, what Is equivllent to an ulti
matum by a railroad brotherhood, and 
threats of sympathetic strikes to help 
the steel strikers, the outlook is hot 
cheerful. The market has reached 
the stage where, in our opinion, 
caution la required.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.) 
t.r : ‘ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

108% 111 108% 111 
tie. "pref... 114% 116% 114% 116 

Atl. Sug:... 76 78% 76 76.% 6,023
do. pref... 120. .... "*

B. C. Fish... 67 67 66 66
Brazil. ...... 62 52 51% 51
Brompton... 82 82.,'-. 80% 81
Cement .... 73% 73% 73% 73

*50 *48% 58
99% 99 99

301 bomlhlo»'' Bank Bids.82
83%A Ames-' . '. 980. "IT •' 

:: ïô
88076

. ;.... J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

79 9398 95\(tOV ■
Chick

19598V.
.. 99 
..100% 
.. 100% 
.. 100% 
.. 102% 
.. 103% 
.. 104%

TORONTO SALES.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.
422

do. pref.,1 100 
Can. Car... 60

do. pref:.. 99
Can. Loco.. 101% ...
Con. Smelt. 30 .V.
Can. Steam. 66 66 65% 66

do. pref... 85% 86% 85 85
Dom. Can.. 63" 83 61% 61
Detroit ...I 107 107 106% 106
Dom. Iron.. 69% 70 69% 69
Dom. Bridge 115 115 113% 113
Lyall Cots. 141 147% 141 144
Penmans ... 111% 112 111 111
Quebec 
Russell
Spaneh .... 70

86
1,260

itrol,
tame

ON CHICAGO MARKET 550

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR 
EARNINGS ARE REDUCED

100
the 276

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct. 23.—Money, 2% per cent 
Discount rates: Short bills, 4% per cent.i 
three months’ bills, 4% per cent.

490the 415Op. High. Low. Cl.
A.-Hold. pf. 115 .................
Atl. Sugar.. 76% 78 74

do. pref... 119 
Bank Com. 197% ...

9% ...

Sales.iting 
:s a 
•d in

275 Western Canada Flour shows total 
profita for the twelve months ended |
August 80 last of $437,986 as compar- I 
ed with $548,844 In the corresponding 
period in 1918, a decrease ef $105,858, 
but, $19,000 larger than those of 1917.

Shareholders received an extra div
idend early In the company's fiscal 
year in the form of Victory bonds at 
the rate of 10 per cent of their hold
ings, which, with the quarterly dis
bursement at the rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum, brought the amount dis
tributed up to the half million mark. 
Current assets are $2,110.071 against 
current liabilities of 1,101,626, which 
leaves the amount of working capital 
at slightly over a million dollars as 
compared with $910,730 a year ago.

25 37578, 17 460
1,0356 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

185700 514 na ..
Bel’. Tel.... 118 ............................
Brazilian ... 52% 52% 51% 61%
B. C.’Fish.. 66% ... ;..............
Burt F.N... 105 

do. pref... 105 .... ... ...
Can. Bread. 26 26 26% 26%
Can. Car... ,49% 49% 

do. pref... 72
Cement .... 73
Can. Loco.. 101% 102 101
Dom. Can... 62 .................

do. pref... 87% 87% 87
Dom. Iron.. 69% 69% 69%
Imp. Bank.. 197 .................
Mackay .... 79%................
Maple Leaf. 200 201 200 201

do. pref.. 103% 104 103% 104
N.S. Car pf. 39%............................
P. Burt pf.. 85 ............................
Prov. Paper 83 83 82 ; 82
Penman pf... 93 ...
Rogers .... 80 ........................

do. pref... 94 ..." .
Russell Mot. 102 102% 98 101

do. pref... 100 102 100 102
Saw.-Mass... 21 ............................

do. pref... 62 62 61- 61
Spanish R.. 70% ...
Stand. Bank 211 
Steamships.. 66

do. pref./. : '85%
PI- 2$

• V 23 285
102 102% 101 101

-77»% -70
do. pref... 118% 118% llS - 118 

Steel of Can. 72%~72% 72 72
Saw.-Mass... 31 
Tooke 70 .»./ ... ...
Tucketts ... 60% «0% 60 60

300 54 14580ked.
It if er Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. fds... 3 11-32 pm. 3 13-32 pm.
Mont. fds.. par. par. % to %
Ster. dem.. 429 430 ....
Cpbletr.... 430.25 431 - ....
.Bates in New York, sterling demand, 

415%.

Buyers.- 70 1,929
525

1,222
40
45
30HI- 2552 150tlA- 48% 250 10025

74 . 74 ^178

T RAILWAY MEN’S DEMANDS~~~ PRESSED-METALSsoo 332
25

Washington, Get. 23.—Railroad 
ployes are to make new demands for 
increased wages and improved work
ing conditions before the roads are re
turned to private ownership.

50 Cassels and Biggar report a tran
saction in Pressed Metals on the curb 
yepterday at $255, unchanged from 
.Wednesday, with $252 bid end $255 
asked at the close.

era-
50

4
15
60

500
900

21
17

900 3
15
10
20
25

154

BUY155
175

20
200
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WEST 
TREE

30ent 20
5the S. of .Can.

Trethewey
Twin City.. 46% 46% 46% 46% 
Union Bank 163 ... ... ...
W. L, 1931. 98%................ ...
W. L./ 1937. 100% .... !... 
V. L. 1922. 10Q% 100% 100 100%
v L, 1923. 100% 100% 100 100%
V. u. 1927. 102% ..." • ;..............
V L, 1933. 103% 103%J03 103%
V. L> 1937. 104% ... ...

IOO'■en 50

WEST TREE.14one
$1,000

$13,000
$3,700
$6,450
$1.000

tly
the The spectacular gold showings at 

the property—which probably have 
no equal In Canada — Extensive 

vein systems and favorable geology combine to make 
the property one of the foremost developing gold 
mines.

rra-
are Phone Adelaide 3680.$200be TO LISt’TOUNDRlES ' NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
received the following closing quotations 
on the New. -York, Curb, stocks yester-

Ask. 
10% 

1 3-16

It Is said Dominion Foundries stock 
will be listed on the Toronto Ex
change in ten days or so.

*

day: COBALT & PORCUPINEBid.
Aetna Explosives 
Allied 
Boston
Canada Copper ....
Cosden & Company 
Federal Oil
Gold Zone .................
Hupp Mo tore 
International Pete 

-Island Oll<International Rubber ......... 21
Marconi .....•• • •
Marland Refining ••••••
Metropolitan Petroleum... 2%
Merritt .................
Midwest 
Omar
Perfection Tire .
Savold Tire 5
S A. Gold * Platinum .... 8%
Salt Creek Producers ......... 52%

Tonopah Divide .................-
teamshlps .................

10
». 1% t&" Montana......... N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
79 so

1%' 1%
.11% 11% TRADING IN WEST TREE STARTS MONDAY, 

OCT. 27. DON’T FAIL TO SEND US YOUR OR
DER TO BUY A T THE OPEN OF THE MARKET

: - 7ÎLV7'.:. ti ,7.......< - -

ISBELL; PLANT & CO.,
STANDARD BANK BUILDING, TORONTO

3% 3%
S9 70Clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week eh$ed yesterday, with comparisons, 
were: >

ThiSlVeek .................... ....$97,938,486
Last week .....................  74,502,421
Year ago ..........   73,835,857
Two years- ago ....... 60,833,030

Clearings of other cities include the fol
lowing:

14% CLEM IN6 & MARVIIJ
I Stock Brokers.

14%
36 37

8
23700 «% 7 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.8%853 2%

600 25% 26%
2%2%ty Montreal 

Ottawa 
Halifax- 
London, Ont. , 
Windsor, Ont. 
Brantford .... 
Hamilton .... 
Winnipeg .... 
C^Jebec ............

....$162,521,726 
.... 8,874,971
.... -5,232,390

. . 3,360.975 

. 3,232,192

. 1,385,429

. 7.447,070

. 74,144,717 
6.527,855

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. x
H MINING SECURITIES ïfi

1% 1%d 15-16V- 19,100

1<
8%83% 83% 1,300

36% 34% 35% 20,800 
- Total Sales for "day—2,253.200 shares.

84 Write fee riertcet letter.7%!

yCenfedereUen Life Bldg. TOBO Q.7%4u. s 7

l
t J

SPECIAL
INFORMATION

bavé some striking
ly valuable information 
regarding

BIG
DYKE

that will be of «pedal 
interest to prospective in
vestors. Fill in the blank 
below if' interested.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE 

COMPANY:
Please send me informa

tion as mentioned above.

NAME ................ ..

ADDRESS

National BrokerageCo.
LIMITED.

56 KINO STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

PHONE ADEL. 3007.-

t

‘-X

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS’ 6UIDE.
SENT FREE UPON

Hn

MLQlhitMeuc.<fti)oci^u

MG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS
Keep in touch with us for current Information.

PETER SINGER.
80S C. P. R. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
PHONE ADEL. 6841-2.

BANK CLEARANCES
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OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

Telephone Main 7841

STORE OPENS 8.30 a.m. : CLOSES 5.30 p.m.<75,

SIMPSON'S FRIDAY BARGAINS
-r

\

Rugs, Draperies, Furniture, Wall Paper, Fixtures
4 Bargains in r~-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ 500 Rolls Tapestry

Couch Covers Furniture Bargains Wall Paper
$64.00 Buffet, $53.00° \

Quarter-cut oak, golden finish, massive colonial design. 1 1W _
Plate mirror. Regularly $|4.00. Friday bargain, $53.00. I i /* ICAI

$28.75 Solid Oak Exten- Set of Diners, $49.50 
sion Tables, $22.45

Fumed finish, heavy pedes
tal base, shaped legs, 45- 
inch top. Regularly $28.75.
Friday bargain, $22.45.

75 Tweed Suits for Men Are 
in a Special Sale Today at

$20.00 ^
$20.00 is a remarkably low price for

At $3.50 Each
Reversible Couch Covers, showing 

attractive Bagdad stripes.

At $3.98 Each Gray and rose colorings, de
sirable scenic designs for sitting- 
rooms and libraries.

Fumed and golden finish, 
shaped panel backs and top 
rails, slip seats, covered in 
genuine leather, $49.60.

Good weight Couch Covers of tap
estry, in mixed colors of green and 
black or red and green. dependable suits, but these have been 

higher and are specially marked today for 
quick clearance.

1 f

At $8.50 Each k
$59.00 Kitchen Cabinets, $46.75

Solid oak, golden finish, fitted with flour 'bin and sifter, 
glass spice set. Top has white enamel interior and porcelain 
sliding top. Base has sliding shelf, drawer and metal bread box. 
Regularly $59.0». Today,*$46.75.

- Dressers, $27.25
Pure white enantW, three 

large drawers, with wood 
pulls, shaped standards, with 
oval beveled plate mirror.
Today, $27.26.

Floral Stripe Bedroom Papers, 
12%e Roll

Cut-Out Borders, 5c Yard
Pretty shades of pink, blue and 

yellow on light embossed back
grounds.

Plaster Effect Wall Papers, 
95c Roll

Band Borders to Mutch, 15c Yard
Plain wall treatments for living- 

rooms and halls, neutral tones of 
gray, brown, blue and putty.

20c and 25c Ceding Papers, 
Bargain at 12c

. White, gray, cream and buff 
grounds, with geometrical designs, 
in two-tone shades, suitable for 
use with all papers.

Fine quality Tapestry- Covers, in a 
large size. Good assortment of new 
color combinations.

.*
<

t Tailored from Canadian Bannockburn 
tweeds, in rich shades of brown and gray—single-breasted, 3- 
button, soft roll, semi-fitted sacque model—trousers finished 
with cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday bar
gain, $20.00.

At $12.50 Each
Handsome Tapestry. Couch Covers, 

showing effective verdure patterns, in 
several different colorings.

Chiffoniers, $26.50 *
In white enamel — four 

large and two small drawers, 
turned standards and Shaped 
bevel plate mirror. Today, 
$26.50.

Plain Window Shades, 89c Each iStrong wearing shades of opaque 
c/loth, in either green, white or cream. 
Standard size, 37 inches wide, 70 
Inches long. Easy running spring roll
ers and all attachments. Friday bar
gain, 89c.

Fall Weight Overcoats $25.00, Living-Room Chairs and 
Rockers, $12.00

With deep spring seats, all- 
ever upholstered, 
grade of artificial 
Today, $12.00.

$11.75 Couch, $9.75
Full spring seat, upholster

ed in imitation Vleather
(Spanish). Regularly $ll-.75. 
Today, $9.76.

Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

d)N For Men and Young Men
Smart models in the season’s newest styles—attractive 

shades of gray and brown cheviots and tweeds. Only 40 
overcoats at this price. Sizes 36 to 44. Friday bargain, 
$25.00.

-ç- ■ -

in good 
leather. *)Drapery - Remnants

Short eflds and remnants, of veloür. 
casement oloth, Chintz, net, scrim, ma
dras muslin, etc. Lengths from 3-4 to 
4 yards. Friday bargain, one-third to 
one-half off regular prices.

Simpson’s—Fourth Fleer.

i

Brussels Carpeting 
$2.95 Yard Work Trousers, $2.59

Well tailored from dark serviceable 
shade? of gray, in neat stripe effects. 
Sizes 33 to 44. Friday bargain, $2.59. 

Simpson's—Main Floor

Men’s Combination Bath and Dressing 
Gowns, $6.50

Soft, comfortable blanket cloths, fo 
rich shades of brown, green, red, blue 
and gray—-finished with two patch pock
ets and fancy cord girdle. Sizes 36 to 
46. Today, $6.50.

Tungsten and 
Nitro Bulbs

1 ‘ ’ \
Imported Brussels Carpets of the beet grades. Included are an 

Ola-fashioned design in two shades of green, with gold and blue, a 
small Persian carpet design in red and gold on blue ground.

all*°Yer designs, green and rose on tan grounds. 27 inches 
wide. Today only at, yard, $2.95. Duplex 

Varnish Stain 
49c Quart

L:ght Oak *~ Dark Oak
Stains and varnishes floors and 

interior woodwork with one coat, 
giving a durable, glossy finish.

5,000 only, 25-watt Tungsten Bulbs, 
26c eadh, 5 for $1.15.

1,000 only, 60-watt Tungsten Bulba, 
86c each, 3 for $1.00.

300 only, 100-watt Tungsten Bulbs. 
60c each, 2 for $1.10.^

400 only, 100-watt Nitro Bulbs, 65c 
each, 2 for $1.25.

Telephone orders taken fqr these as 
long as they last.

We guarantee safe delivery of these 
lamps. If any are broken when re
ceived, they will be exchanged if re
turned with the sales check by Mon
day next.

Scotch Jute Stair Carpet at 42c Yard
Çev-ersible Jute Stair Carpet, made in neat twill 

• wide! at,f y^d, 42c.br<>Wn' W1U withstand hard wear. 22 1-2 Inches

Congoleum, 3 Yards Wide, at $1.05 Square Yard \
A Turkish design, in green and red on cream ground, Damp-proof

S1" n0°ibt1lS rinklln year nor turn up at”the edgea SnSTé- 
sign only. Friday bargain at, square yard, $1.05.

Sample Lengths of Stair Carpet
„ . 2„°.° manufacturers’ samples of Stair Carpet, 22 1-2 inches wide, 
and about one yard in length, to be cleared today at, each, $1.39. 

Smyrna, Rugs. 24 inches x 50 f For Surrounding Rugn orRuMS|nantf75, 1aChrRtVerslble C,08e Covering Bedrooms*!- A
mi;! dp«iÜ>r enta \ a 80 hit-and- very fine Japanese matting,
ndss designs—various colorings. made 36 inches wide. Friday
Friday bargain, yard, $3.75. I bargain, yard, 33c.

**

Vefy Specially Priced Are These Boys’ Tweed Suits

at $7.95AIf. a
*^5(1«• )oqn. VRubbers* Paint Brushes, 2 

Inches Wide, 23c—Selected black 
bristles, securely bound.

—A which would be unnecessary if you 
could see them—-suit values which will successfully stand 
the scrutiny of the most critical

They come in blue triple-striped wool and cotton 
mixed tweeds—designed in the popular “Belter” model, 
with vertical pockets. Bloomers are full-fashioned, have 
belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 
Regularly $9.50 and $10.50. Friday bargain, $7.95,

Boys’ Junior Reefers $9.85
Dark grey nap reefers in regulation model—buttoned 

brass G.R. buttons, knitted wrist bands on sleeves.
Sizes 2 to 8 years.1 Friday bargain, $9.85.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
Simpson's—Fourth Floor Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. z

i Bargains in 
Dinner Sets

I

Boots at Friday Bargain Prices
No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Reduced Footwear. 12 years.I

In English seml-porceiaTn, with green 
conventional decoration. Today, $13.95.

Dinner Set at $37.50—Excellent quality 
thin white china with black Greek Key 
border decoration. Full gold handles and 
gold edges; 97-piece set. Today, $37.50.

English Teapots, 49c—Assorted size, 
and decorations. Today, 49c. *

Heavy Stoneware Crocks, No. 1 size. ' 
Today, only, 32c.

Children's Mugs. 15c—Pleasing rhyme, 
and pictures for the kiddies.

White Porcelain Cups and Saucers, 
«vide shape. Today, 15c.

Cut Glass Butter Tubs, 49o—Two 
handles! floral design. 4-inch stzev To
day, 49 c.

Alexandra Dinner Set. $65.00 — White 
and gold band border decoration, thin 
white china, full gold handles, 97 pieces. 
Today, $65.00.

Cups, 8c—Good quality English white 
porcelain, in ^alf and one dozen lots only. 
Today, 8c. >

_ Grim wade's Patent Quick Cookers, for 
puddings, etc., lft pint size. Today, 70c.

200 Dozen White Portelain Fruit Sauc- 
ere, to clear today, each, 4c.

S*11. and Pepper Shakers, 
floral cutting. Today, per pair, 69c.

Simpson’s—Basement

Women’s $8.00 and $9.00 Boots
at $5.95u in

. • > up close to neck. Velvet collar, 
Lined throughout with red flannel lining.A great variety of styles and shapes offer every advantage in 

selection. Eight apd nine-inch tops, lace boots in black and 
nnhogany calfskin. Soft kid leather boots in brown 

L grey and black, with plain long vamps, perforated 
toecaps and high Spanish and Cuban heels. C 

a 2i/o to 7. Regularly $8.00 and $9.00. Friday bargain

S
m brown

Simpson's—Main Floor

$5.95 18
Sizes2 Bargains in

Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters,Misses’ Black Kid Boots at $2.99
S. ... ,dÇ.aJ for school wear, black kid, lace and button boots, 

with solid leather McKay sewn soles and low 
heels. Full-fitting toe shapes, with patent toe- 

* caps. Sizes 11 to 2. Friday bargain

etc.I. 1:

$2.99
Men’s $8.00 and $9.00 Boots at $6.95

Bojrs’ $2.50 Çombinations, $1.98
A heavy winter weight garment, in fine elastic rib knit. 

Fine quality union wool—soft velvety finish, that will not Irrl- 
tate the most sensitive skin. Close-fitting cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 24 to 32. Regularly $2.50. Friday bargain, $i.98.

t

e. u'a'ih^ie
es 514 to 11. Friday bargain, $6.95.

Men’s Brown Boots, $5.95
300 pairs heavy brown, straight lace 

boots, English recede toe, guaranteed rubber 
fibre soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Today $5 05

Simpson’s—Second Floor ’

rubber soles. Military and low heels! >
Boys’ Heavy Wool Sweaters, 

Extra Special, $2.98 Each
600 only, boys’ heavy 

elastic rib knit sweaters, pull
over-head style, V neck, in 
gray and maroon. Sizes 28 
to 32. Friday bargain, $2.98.

Pen-Angle Brand Underwear, 
98c

Boys’ heavy winter weight 
Scotch wool underwear 
natural shade. Pen-Angle 
brand Shetland yarns. Shirts 
and drawers to match.
24 to 32. Friday bargain, 98c.

/i
Boys’ Box Kip School Boots

Strong everyday boots made of heavy box kip 
leather, blucher and full round toe. Solid leather 
standard screw soles with lock stitch to prevent 
soles from springing in wet weather. Sizes 1 to 6, 
$4.50; 11 to 13, $4.00.

Bleached Sheeting 53c Yd.
.,„_P?ain Weave Bleached Sheeting—medium weight 
single or three-quarter beds. Friday bargain, yard, 53c.

Size*These Tourist Trunks at $7.95
Deserve Your Attention

59c Cotton Sweaters, 49c
Boys’ heavy cotton sweat

ers, in fine Cardigan stitch. 
Roll collar style, plain grey 
shade* Close-fitting neck and 
sleeves. Sizes 26 to 32 
Regularly 59c. Friday bar! 
gain, 49c.

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear
Pen-Angle brand,

60 inches wide, for

soft
velvety fleece lining, natural 
shade shell. Shirts and draw
ers to match. Sizes 24 to 32 
Each, 75c.

Also Combinations a $ 
above, each, $i.5o.

Without doubt this is one 
P"8a of the best opportunities in 

JifiWS travelling goods for some 
| time.

Terry Towelling, 28c Yard
gain, yard’ ™8ç.diUm welght' 000(1 dr>-ing quality.

p. . Gray Cotton Flannel, 27c Yard
W€ave' basely woven. 28 inches'wide. Friday bargain, yard. 27c.

Convenient size canvas- 
covered tourist trunks with 
two straps, divided tray, 
good fasts and lock . Sizes 
32,„34 and 36 inches. To- • 

. day, $7.95.
Suit Cases Specially Priced

Deep square model of stout fibre. Cowhide leather 
straps, swing handle, good fasts and lock. Cloth lined 
with shirt pocket. Size 24”, regularly $6.95: size 26”’ 
regularly $7.25. Clearing today at $5.95.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

14 inches wide. Friday* bar-r

Boy»’ Suspenders, 35c
ttn!s,'"ac0h!i35cPUlleï or M ="d mtdium web-

Simpson’s—Main Floor

Striped Flannelette, 32c Yard
3. inches wide—soft and warm, in 

stripes. Friday bargain, yard, 32c. assorted pink, blue or fawn

8
Scarfs and Centrepieces, $1.48-Each

About 600 In this lot. Trimmed with fine hand crochet laces__linen s-i.v-j■toesn22Cexn2?8a V®’ 18 x « idTs^x 6^1"” Cenirosi
gai” each,2$l 4sf 24 X 24 lncheSl Re£Ularly $2.00, $2.50 to $3.00.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. SOHÎTS3Friday bar-

u f\
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Bargain ! 
Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats 

$1.29
Regularly $2.00 and 

$2.50 Values

•]

2

Genuine bargains in 
men’s fjll hats—fedora 
shapes, in shades of pearl 
gray, steel gray, navy, 
black, fawn and brown. 
No phone or GO.D. 
orders. Friday Bargain, 
$1.29. • "
95c to $1.50 Caps, 79c 

One, four and eight- 
piece top shaped caps. 
Plain shades and fancy 
designs, light and dark 
tweed, etc. Friday bar
gain, 79c.

doublebhl!,er quality sheeting, In a wide width—80 inches for the large
$ “25 L rrt4 w,^°Unt thr!ad’ heavy quality, tuUy bleached. Regularly 
fi.Jo yard. Friday bargain, yard, 98c.
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